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Chicago—All things come to those who wait, save that 
no cliche is really applicable io Stanley Newcomb Kenton. 
Roughly five years out of the Rendezvous in Balboa, Cali
fornia, Stan will have ascended just about as high as tho

the orchestra
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union chief James C. Petrillo 
announced that the AFM would 
permit FM stations to dupli
cate musical programs carried 
on AM, and had agreed io

drums. Dorothy Collins will 
Scott on 88 of course.

Longest Title?

chestnuts (Powerhouse. Toy Trum
pet, etc?) the new quintet will 
showcase such recent Scott-com 
posed instrumental? as Dedicatory 
Piece To The Crew And Passen
gers Of The First Experimental 
Rocket Express To The Moon. 
Slaughter In The Hen House, 
and an album of Migraine Head
aches. Lust item includes one

Stage Policy In Memphis
Memphis—The Warner theater 

is bringing stage shows back to 
Memphis, inaugurating a one-day 
stand policy February 16 with 
Vaughn Monroe and his orchestra.

Lena’s Look Draws Another

union's present contract with 
ihe four major networks, which 
would have expired January 31. 
Network officials added that 
current negotiations, though 
proceeding successfully, could 
not have been culminated by 
ihe expiration deadline as it 
stood. The ban on performances 
by union musicians for televi
sion remains in effect.

Eyes
In addition 

templating the 
present plans

New York—The boys arc shed
ding real tears m their beers at 
Charlie’s Tavern these days.

The Tavern, favorite haunt of 
dance band musicians in this area, 
is doomed! The 1662 Broadway 
building which houses Charlie’s, 
along with many other musically 
important locations, has been sold 
and will be razed to make way 
for a new 13-story edifice.

Beside the tavern, the some
what aging structure houses the 
nationally famous- Roseland ball-

China Doll Goa» Too 
The China Doll, a night club,

Europe 
to eagerly con- 
fulfillment of his 
for an extended

most wonderful inspiration. The 
major part of music I composed 
was inspired by it, and I’m look
ing forward tn a wonderful time 
creating for it again. ’

Scott forsook his big band early 
lust month to rehearse with the 
new combo, which includes Irving 
Manning, bass; Joseph Palmer, 
tenor; Dick Mains, trumpet. Jerry 
Winner, clarinet, and Jimmy Cha-

classical halls here, refused to fall 
for the Jim Crow line. Downbeat 
(the club, that is) was downed 
during a police “clean up” cam
paign, which gave them u chance 
to give vent tc their own racial 
prejudices, according to Segall. 
As a result, they closed his room 
“because Negroes and whites mix
ed freely there.”

The Downbeat, a must spot for 
all visiting musicians, had been 
known throughout the city as 
probably the most genuinely inter
racial nitery in the area. Jamming 
musicians were both white and 
colored and patronage was about 
half and half. Segall said the 
charge of minors being served in 
his establishment was merely a 
police screen and that he was 
being prosecuted because colored 
and white were generally mixed 
at his place.

“The Mason-Dixon Jine has 
moved up north,” said Segall, in 
giving up the famous swing room.

New York—Studying the New Look, Perry Como eye» hi» 
guM! Lene Horne during rehearse) for e recent Supper Club 
program. Chic but conservative Lena, ju»i back from a iuccom- 
fal engagement in Paris, should have the latest word on styles.

Palmer Set Fer Claridge
Memphis—Jimmy Palmer and 

his orchestra have been signed for 
a three- week engagement at the 
Claridge hotel here, beginning 
February 20.

Gillespie be allowed to visit Brit
ain, union regulations to tbe con
trary, may make it possible «if 
such a reaction also applies to 
Kenton's band) for Stan’s group 
to include the British isles in 
whatever circuit is finally set

Stan has not only instructed 
his own bookers (GAC) to look 
into the situation, but is known 
to have had lonf. exploratory talks 
for infoi ¡national purpose; with 
another booking office which has 
already sent talent across

Scanning and editing the 
script they are about to use for 
one of TD's transcribed jockey 
series are Lionel Hampton and 
Tommy Dorsey on the cover of 
this issue. TD will break up his 
band tho latter part of this 
month for a six week vacation. 
The Hamp closes an exciting 
engagement tomorrow (12) at

New York—Louis Armstrong’s 

one-week engagement at the Jazz 
Festival in Nice, France, has been 

set with the French government 
posting half the money involved 
Joe Glaser, Armstrong’s personal 
manager, will go along and prob
ably book dates in other countries 
if conditions and money are satis
factory.

like puppy love whenever Europe 
is mentioned these days. The 
long leader of leapo is so thor
oughly convinced that in cone« its 
lie jazz’ saving grace, that he can
not wait to cross the herring pond 
and trade musical pleasantries 
with continental savants.

Despite the difficulties of trans
porting the huge Kenton organ
ization to Europe, and carting it 
around while there, Stan feels 
that in such a tour lies the experi
ence and prestige which would 
make him a continuing concert

when asked about abandoning hit 
large unit in New York. Scott »aid. 
"I «urrender. Wherever I've gone 
I've been endle»»ly asked: 'Where

coinbo, which has been touring 
the country with great success 
have been playing the Roxy 
theater here They’ll sail this 
week to arrive in Nice before 
February 20.

third satellite when be tops off 
his band's current concert series 
with an appearance at ihe Civic 
Opera house here February 22, in 
a program sponsored by DOWN 
BEAT.

The occasion will be more than 
a little auspicious, lent spangled 
braid by: (1) the Beat's presenta
tion to Stanley of his winner's 
plaque for having copped top band

Police Close 
Philly Club

Philadelphia—The Downbeat, 
mid-town jam spot where the

Hyams Replaces Marsala
New York—The Margie Hyams 

trio has replaced Joe Marsala 
and his combo at the Hickory 
House here. Margie has Mundell 
Lowe, guitar, and Clyde Lom
bardi, .

Cats' Haunt 
To Be Razed

“headache” per man . . . i 
Headache For Clarinet ete. 
in all.

Scott will alternate at the 
Doll with Joe Franks and the 
vocates, with vocalist Rex 
El wain

building. This spot har been oper
ated under a variety of names and 
probably gained most attention in 
the music world when, several 
years ago, it served as the “wel
come home” stand for Jack Har
ris, who had gained international 
lame in England.

A wide variety of booking 
agents, press agents, costumers, 
dancing instructors, and operators 
of rehearsal studios occupy offices 
on the floors above Roseland

Roseland Will Move
Though definite future plans 

have not been announced by any 
of the tenants, it is very likely 
that Roseland will switch to an
other location Lew Brecker, oper
ator of the ballroom, has indi
cated that he may convert th»* 
Gay Blades Rollerdrome, a roller 
skating rink a block away, into a 
new Roseland.

Charlie Jacobs, owner of the 
Tavern, has no plans at present 
but he tou will probably begin 
looking for a new location within 
the next few months

Hamp And TD
On the Cover

Louis’ French 
Date Definite

and Pete Rugolo, for having walk
ed off with similar honors in re 
their particular vocal, instru
mental, and arranging divisions; 
(3» a TC air-shot <ABC), 11-11 30 
p.m. (CST).

Pre-Concert Itinerary
Kenton, who grossed over $10,

000 from his last concert here, 
and who has been busting Canadi
an records like a musical Tom 
Dewey, will preface his Washing
ton’s Birthday date here with one- 
niters at Cleveland’s Music Hall, 
February 19 iwhich job is under 
the auspices of Herb Carlin, also 
Civic Opera manager); Detroit, 
Mich., February 20, and Purdue 
university, Lafayette, Ind , Febru
ary 21.

Following the Chicago concert, 
Stan will play Akron, Ohio, 
February 24. the Adams theater, 
Newark, N. J., March 3 through 
9; the Hippodiome theater, Balti
more, Md., March 10 through 16; 
the Howard theater, Washington, 
D.C., March 18 through 24, and 
the Royal theater, Baltimore^ 
March 25 through April 1.

through this long parade and 
never lost any of its enthusiasm 
is a tribute to the performers, 
the jockeys and the stage man
agement.

P. A. Odoriferous
Only serious flaw in Ihe entire 

evening’s performance was the 
public address system Opera 
singers having no need for these 
new tangled contraptions, one had 
to be imported to the Met for the 
big show. To say that the imported 
job was lousy is being compli- 
mentnry. Continuous static, plus 
ennstant changing of mikes in the 
hop»- of making an improvement, 

•almost ruined the show for its 
audience Lack of volume was also 
felt, particularly by the teen
agers up “on the shelf” of the 
Family Circle. They never hesi
tated to yell “louder” when the

(Modulate to Page 21

ocks’ Met Benefit 
tar-Studded Show:

I The fad that the famed Meiro- 
I poliian opera house, locaied at 
I the above mentioned corner, still 
I »tends is no fault of Lionel Hamp- 
I ton. The half-hour session Hamp 
I and his band put on as a finale to 
I the benefit revue staged by the 

National Association of Disc Jock
eys (Now York local) really rock
ed the staid old home of the elite 
in music.

Lionel and his full ensemble 
brought to a close a procession of 
talent which included some of the 
biggest names in music, augment
ed by a few boys and gals from 

nhe comedy and dance fields 

Show started at 8:30 and ran con
tinuously (no intermission, mind 
you) until 105 am. The fact that 
a capacity crowd, joined by an 
extra hundred customers seated

Raeburn To 
Build Combo

Hollywood — Backer Stillman 
Fond, who reportedly dropped a 
few bills in the big Boyd Raeburn 
band, is bringing Raeburn back 
to the coast to re-form a smaller 
band We’ll put the Boyd in a 
smaller cage,” he said

Pond has been huddling with 
local ballroom ops with a plan to 
buy into their diggings, thus giv
ing him a set circuit for his bands.

Lee's NYC 
Date Nixed

New York—Peggy Lee’s pro
posed New York trip, which was 
to have included a local nitery ap
pearance, ha.- been postponed be
cause of Jimmy Durante’s illness 
The comic’s hospitalization has 
kept his radio program, on which 
the golden thrush is featured, on 
the west coast.
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Costello Building 35-Piece Band
By EDDIE ROMAN

Hollywood—A* a quintan to the chant at the bookers that 
bands must be trimmed in size comm the shocking news of 
thq formation here two weeks ago of a 35-piece band. How

Certainly, in these times when 

appears on the sur-such
face te be completely reckless to

He intends to use the band in 

connection with his Junior Youth 
foundation. The band, once it's 
whipped into shape, will appear 
on radio shows and tour the coun
try playing schools and theaters 
along with a program to combat 
juvenile delinquency.

The group now rehearsing has 
six saxes (two baritone», four 
trombones, five trumpets, -two 
pianos, two guitars, two basses, 
drums, tympani. eight violins, two 
violas, two cellos and a harp. The 
band is fronted by Sherrell Dacey 
and will feature vocalist Annette 
Warren, drummer Karl Kiffe for- 
merly with Jimmy Dorsey, ex- 
Woody Herman bassist Joe Mond
ragon, altoist Hal McKusick 
others. Arrangements are by 
Byers.

and 
Bill

Waters Tour 
Includes South

New York — Ethel Waters 
launches her first concert tour 
tomorrow at the Mosque audito
rium in Harrisburg. Pa.

Joining the singer, who has 
been a top ranking favorite for 
nigh onto two decades, is the Hall 
Johnson Choir.

ern and anti it in cities, among 
them Altoona, Pa.; Charleston, W 
Va.; Durham. N.C.; Norfolk, Va.; 

Xharfortsn S.C.; B i r m i n g ham, 
Ala.; Atlanta, Ga.; Nashville 
Tenn . and Kansas City, Mo.

Cobb Won’t Enlarge
New York—If there a been any talk about Arnett Cobb

apparently there han beast soma speculation on this subject.

esily that all at as cm shew ta 
better advantage m auch su in
timate group '* 

associated with hiss, are the words 
of the former Hampton saxist 

able and. therefore, it is possible 
to do many exciting things.” the 
quotation gees en. ‘ And there is 
surely more opportunity for im-

Bon Voyage For Bop Stars |

ing tfarsugh the tifo praaarver. Diary CHLea 
eft ahighoaed photo before leaving for tbe 
•e. Managw M* Shaw is an the lati, critic 
the right. Trig «ras made m the 8. B.

Stan’s Canada 
Tour ‘Ripping’

London, Ont.—Despite a heavy 
blizzard. Stan Kenton and his or
chestra. playing the third night 
of their Canadian concert 
packed the auditorium here 
3,775 people at $1.25 per.

The tour of the Eastern 

tour, 
w.th

part
of the Dominion was launched 
two nights before in Toronto 
where, with the thermometer reg
istering ten below zero. Stan drew 
4,078 people to the Palace Pier at 
$1.25 to $1.75. A sellout before 
the day of the event, thousands 
were turned away at the door.

Second date was in Niagara, 
Ont. where they drew 3.480 at
$1.50 in fifteen-below-zero weath-

Sm Francisco’s Local 6 
Nabs UniM Sessioneers

San Francisco — Local 6 fined 
four musicians at the end of the 
year for playing a jam session in 
the studio of Air-Teck. Inc., in 
the Bellevue Hotel.

Tip off on the session, which 
brought on union action, was 
an item in Herb Caen’s column

Francisco Chronicle. Caen itemed 
the sessions and brought down the 
focal’s wrath on Duke DeMay, 
pianist, who organized the bashes 
for himself and several other mu
sicians including Paul Desmond, 
Dave Brubeck and Robert Stowell.

Men were fined $5 each, with 
DeMay. as the ringleader, getting 
tabbed for a sawbuck. Local 6 has 
been on the march against ses
sions and sitting in for some time

most of the local spots 
having union notices posted bar
ring sitting in.

prorisation.”
That makes two of ’em
The Cobb remarks are exact 

parallels ot thoae made by Ray
mond Scott just before he de
parted for Chicago with his 
quintet

BirNMlay Nlffl
New York—Ray Turner, jazz

^oups in various Swing Street 
chibs, celebrated his January 23 
birthday by checking into the hos-

Petrillo Inquiry Nets
Leader D. 0. Converts
the House labor committae to explain just what wax on his 
mind. Pointing out for the benefit------------------------------------------------------------------
of mvertigators and television tans 
who were given an opportunity io

Court network that hü only in
terest is in maintaining music as 

rille laid his cards on the table 
with what turned out to be a 
pretty fair hand.

The Taft-Hartley Act having 
knocked the pins from under the 
union's welfare fund, AFM at
torney Milton Diamond explained 
that the recording ban was a ne
cessary action if the organization 
and its members are to survive. 
Continued use of recordings, it 
has been pointed out, eventually 
would boil down the working mu- 
sician circles to a very small 
group of key men who would 
make whatever discs were ne
cessary. These would be used 
for radio programs of all types 
and to provide music in taverns 
and dance halls via coin machines 
and wired music, systems. Of 
course, a comparatively small 
number still would be employed 
by movie studios.

Union Books Opened
As this excitement in the Capi-’

tol was going on. the union opened j , <^^enged to contradict Presi- 
its books, audited bv Ly brand. s recent statement
Ross Brothers A Montgomery. that Amwicans are spending more 
Boston firm, disciosmg that it had, be^re- • f**1

' part of it in places of entertain-spent $1,500,000 of its welfare fund 
in the employment of members, to 
provide concerts, dances and other 
musical services in more than 500 
communities in the United States 
and Canada during the past year.

The million and a half figure 
represents practically all of the 
money received from recordings 
and transcriptions during 1947, it 
was pointed out.

Jobless Employed
By thus using the welfare fund, 

unemployment resultant from the 
use of waxings was offset to a 
great extent.

Many union concerts were pre
sented in veterans hospitals, par
ticularly in New York, where 
$100,000 was appropriated for this 
purpose.

Durmg “his day" in Washington, 
Petrillo reminded committeemen 
that his boys missed out years ago 
with the advent of sound pictures 
when some 18,000 members tost 
theater jobs across the country as 
a result of musical moods being 
recorded in Hollywood studios.

This, he was careful te admo
nish, would not happen again—

Petrillo pointed out that he had 
no big grudges against television, 

I ' M, or recordings as long as they 

don't curtail the employment of 
AFM members, of whom there are 
more than 200.000, most of them 
not now working.

If a basis for royalty payments 
"an be set up whereby records

Blow, Illinois
New Tork—A recent press 

release received by the BEAT 
reads "Illinois Jacquet. the 
frantic Dynamo of the Saxo
phone ’ has taken out a policy 
insuring his hangs for S1M.MN 
against injury caused by his 
sax looting. Jacquet, where 
upper register reed playing 
causes a tremendous strain en 
his lungs look out this protec- 
lion on the advice of his per
sonal physician who expressed 
amaseaaeut at the fact that 
Jacquet's lungs are nona Use 
wrere ire wear m spile of hie 

used for commercial purposes net 
the union a tax, thus enabling it 
to continue providing employment 
for the boys who are out of work, 
Petrillo indicated he would have 
no objections to returning his men 
to the wax works. Regular phono
graph records, which currently 
are being used by radio stations 
and juke box operators, would 
then be restricted to home use 
only. * ,

New BiU Mulled
In line with this, Rep. Carroll 

D. Kearns (R^ Pa.) reaffirmed his 
intention of presenting a bill be
fore congress, probably during the 
current week, making the use of 
"for home use only” discs pro
hibited on stations and coin ma
chines, and establishing a tax set
up (royalty not determined at 
press time» for the “commercial 
use" platters.

Another congressman, Rep John 
Lesinski (D^ Mich.» was reported 
to have caused something of a 
furore in the hearing room when 
he claimed the FCC was showing 
favoritism toward the major net
works.

Harry A Potential

ment employing musicians, the 
union head replied that he couldn’t 
contradict President Truman, ex
plaining that, as a piano player, 
the President’s a potential mem
ber.

Justin Miller, president of the 
National Association of Broadcast
ers, stated that Petrillo has de
prived the public, and precisely 
that segment of the public which 
loves music best, of the oppor
tunity of hearing the widest choice 
of musical programs. The fact 
that some mighty excellent re
corded music is still being heard 
over the airwaves was not men
tioned.

Chamber Off Ce—erte 
Attacks Night Clubs

Hollywood—A number of mid
town and Sunset Strip night clubs 
were charged with “catering to 
immoral patrons" by John B 
Kingsley, president of the focal 
chamber of commerce, at a recent 
state assembly hearing on public 
morals.

Those named in the charge, 
which advocated the revocation of 
their liquor licenses, included 
Billy Berg’s, Mike Riley’s, the 
Susie Q, Flamingo, Bradley's Five 
and Ten, Swing Club, Slim Gor
don's, the Continental and Green
wich Village.

You asked for it, and we are 
going to give it te you on Febru
ary 25!

NADJ Bash
Well Planned 1

(Jumped from Page 1) 

occasion demanded.
Como Comes On

Perry Como grabbed himself a 
tremendous welcome and equally 
big ovation on completing his 
contributions in song, rating top 
honors until Hamp broke things

Naturally, Rose Murphy “killed” 
them, coming on late m the show 
for three numbers. She was res
cued from mike trouble which 
definitely was ruining her act by 
emcee Jan Murray, who stood 
alongside her. holding it off the 
floor This spared her static inter
ference, which to the small voiced 
Rose would have been fatal.

Russell A Martyr
Andy Russell sang against his 

throat doctor’s orders, even doing 
his routine with Dick Wesson 
wherein be imitates four other

The parade of music names in
cluded Vic Damone, Page Cavan
augh Trio, the Ink Spots, Mei 
Torme, Helen Forrest, Golden 
Gate Quartet, Dave Appollon with 
two mandolins (one of which he 
played»; Betty Reilly, Diosa Cos
tello. Sammy Kaye and his orches
tra; the Hannonaires, the huge 
string band from Billy Rose’s Dia
mond Horseshoe, Herb Jetfries, 
and Robert Merrill, who was right 
at borne and found no need for 
the villainous microphone.

Ed Sullivan, Daily Nows col
umnist, opened the show as master 
at ceremonies, introducing all the 
disc jocks who were on hand. 
Milton Berle took over for Ed; 
Morey Amsterdam later took over 
for Milton, and Jan Murray then
took ove: for Morey 

In addition to
world representatives participat
ing, several other attractions 
joined m. including Zero Mostel. 
Myron Cohen, the,Beatrice Kraft 
Dancers, Mata and Hari, the Mor
occans and the chorus from the 
Carnival.

Hams Can't Hay
John Garfield and Robert Alda, 

both of the cinema, came on sepa
rately for bows Garfield, after a 

thunderous reception, explained 
that he doesn't really play the 
violin; Alda begged off with the 
explanation that he left his piano 
playing hands at home.

Receipts from the performance 
are to be split by the NADJ 
among three charities, the Domon

music

Lonc 
Mid to h

prompte«
First. G 

:ng lo P° 
outsiandin

Association; toward establishing 
scholarships for future recording 
talent, and covering the operation
al «osts nf the evening which in
cluded staging by the firm of Beck
man and Prantky.

the like of which the good aid 
Met has never experienced, espe
cially the fmate of all finales.

job around the diamond harse-

Aad maybe that wouldn't hurt. 
Milton Berle drew one of the big-

comiac onstage, he looked ever

any propi 
tor a sho 
an extent 
would no' 
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lession it 
this outs 
brand ne' 
the ackno
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Old-Timer Kassel Holds Chicago Klatch

Chicago— This time ii was to , 
celebrate Art Kassel’s twenty
fifth year as a bandleader. Par
ty at the Blackhawk restaurant 
here included, left to right 
above. Mr«. Glenn Burrs, Saxie 
Dowell, Don Roth, owner of ihe 
spot. Mrs. Dowell (tha former 
Claire Oldsen of WGN>. Burrs. 
Kassel. Smaller photo shows 
pert Gloria Hari, singer with 
ihe band, and Photos by
Hertha Mullins.

British Waived Rules
To ‘Catch Gillespie’

London—A spokesman for the British musician** union is 
said io have revealed that the waiving oi rules which might 
have prevented Dizzy Gillespie s local engagements, was 
prompted by three considerations.

Firsi. Gillespie’s band, accord
ing io popular consensus, is ihi 
outstanding exponent of ihe new 
be bop style of music: secondly 
any proposed booking would bi 
for a short time rather than for 
an extended tour and, therefore, 
would not replace British musici
ans, and, lastly, the music pro
fession itself is anxious to hear 
this outstanding exhibitor of a 
brand new music, of which he is 
the acknowledged creator.

Bands Across The Sea
While the immediate decision 

benefits Gillespie it can readily 
be seen that the heretofore string
ent restrictive attitude of local 
musicians has been somewhat re
laxed and therefore, opens the
door exchanges of musical
aggregations between English mu
sicians and those of other coun
tries Such exchanges would, na
turally, be mutual

One of the interesting sidelights 
on this special consideration lor 
Dizzy Gillespie is the repoit that 
the union’s decision was based 
upon a petition drawn up by 
musicians themselves, begging the 
board to relax its ban so that 
they might see the exponent of 
be-bop.

Shorty Into 
NYC Arcadia

New York—After being plagued 
by a series of misfortunes, includ
ing the loss of two libraries by 
fire, Shorty Sherock finally will 
crash the Great White Way and 
make his Manhattan debut at the 
Arcadia ballroom t< morrow night 

* Though he began his career as 
a maestro in suburban Glen Is
land Casino, in the spring of 1945, 
the Arcadia engagement marks his 
bow into the Big City. The interim 
has been spent on one-niter grinds 
and occasional out-of-t<,iwn loca
tions.

Shorty's band will be augment 
ed by the vocals of Elayne Trent 
and Tommy Lynn. The Arcadia 
stmt is for an indefinite period.

Prima Draws Prize Pic
New York—Louis Prima draws 

the prize movie plum of the sea
son, Hope and Crosby's Road To 
Rio. for his local vaude engage 
ment which starts next week.

ajax record 
company

•vsj »sitsTLi»

"Welk J. B. the ron’t be very long before

I NYC Sets July Week 
For First Music Fair

New York—Plans for the first World's Fair of Music, to 
be held at the Grand Central Palace here from July 19 to 
24 this year, are rapidly taking form. Of international :.cope. 
ihe fair will occupy ihe Palace's four exhibition floors and

Radio - Theater 
Feud Over Fog

New York—Reports from across 
the river have it that there's a

cover all angles of music, par
ticularly the three major phases, 
music as culture, music as enter- 
triinment. «nd music as an in
dustry.

Sponsors of the event include 
Dr Walter Damrosch, James Mel-
ton, David Ewen, Joseph Schil- 

__  linger. Miss Jean Tennyson, Mrs. 
little feudin’ and fightin’ betweer .Lytle Hull, Mrs. Frederick T.
the Adams (theater) boys and the Steinway, Herman Irion and Mrs. 
radio stations <WPAT and WNJR) Olga Samaioff Stokowskiradio stations < WPAT and WNJR)
Correspondents in the Newark, 
N.J., area, which is where it’s go
ing on, confide that it all started 
when the theater management 
prohibited Mel Torme from ap
pearing on the stations’ disc shows

Purpose To Enlighten
Irwin H Stahl, musical co

ordinator for the fair, explained 
that "its purpose is to generate 
interest in music in all its diverse 
forms among the uninitiated, and
to increase the knowledge andwhile working the house, then no- increase tt e Ki < • ■ ’age -ina 

tified Stun Kenton that when his heighten the awareness of the pro
band Plays there the same rule Sessional musrewn by exposing 

the essential and advanced tech-holds.

Sink paper? Down Beat will
have it again starting February 25

Humes’ Cafe Opening,

mques of music in operation
"Every conceivable form of mu

sical creation will be given full 
and artistic expression,” he added.

Half Jazs
I Jaaz and popular music will
come in for at least tifty per i ent, 
possibly much more of the atten-
lion. It is planned to 
Tuesday night July 20, 
elusive evening on the

the atten-
set aside 

for an ex- 
histoiy ofBut Rose Cods Show jazz, tracing it through New 

- Orleans. Chicago and New York,
„ „ , « i „ • • . .. . the blues, Dixieland, boogieNew York—While it was Helen Humes opening night at woogie thrld swing to bc.bt,p.

Cafe Society Downtown, the folks on hand apparently were An auditorium will feature two 
there primarily io hear and watch Rose Murphy. Working shows daily, matinee and evening, 
the same bill with the Murphy lass these days is a tough each different throughout the en-
»pol for any performer. "The 
Squeek”, as »he wa» nicknamed 
by columnist Bob Roark, is with 
out doubt just about the hottest 
single in music circle» at ihe mo
ment.

Helen preceded Rose, a hold 
over attraction, in the show and 
nKliOAd in tvniral Humos sivlp. a

Hears Bop
Blows Top

- ! tire affair. It is here that the hi«- 
I tory of jazz, and other demonstra
tions in music will be presented. 
Arrangements are now being made 

I with various booking offices to 
buy blocks of attractions for the 
purpose ot fully illustrating the

New York—The city fathers of various phase- ol music.
obliged in typical Humes style a Spartanburg N C., would do well! Exhibition booths will '»ccupy 
style which is most acceptable Her • to engage Wayne King. Guy Lorn- space other than that given Over 
selections were enthusiastically re bardo, Sammy Kaye and the like'*0 I*1® auditorium. - . .
ceived and she was brought back for local appearances if they mean Half-Price T. Student«

In an effort lo reach ail stu
dents of music, the board of di
rectors will issue half-price tickets 
which will be made available to 
all registered pupils at recognized 
schools of music and conserve-

_ if they mean
for an encore But that’s when th< to keep peace in the community, 
audience began its table chatter A few weeks ago one Spartan-
it looked like one thing, it war
really another. No intentional
sluff, we observed, but merely an 
impatience for Murphy.

Smash Hit
The Rose of Sheridan Square 

followed immediately and, as far

burger went on a rampage in a 
local restaurant, battling several 
male patrons ot the restaurant in 
which he blew his top at 1 am..
causing quite a commotion until tories, 
the arrival of Officer John Dolan Heai

as the crowd concerned
could have stayed there for the 
duration the duration of anything. 
As it was. she played about five 
numbers, followed with three en 
cores of a pair of tunes each. It 
is unfair to expect any performer 
to rate against the strong compe
tition Murph offers today.

The Murphy performance has 
caught on and there's no telling 
where it will stop. When the gal 
comes out. squeezes those eyes.

that contagious smile

"chee. thee. chee” and "brrrrrr" 
inserts, claps out a few beats over 
her head and just breathes into 
that nuke, she has the audience 
right in the well known' palm.

Tongue Entices
For excitement, every once in 

awhile she sticks a bit of tongue 
through her glistening teeth and 
out the left corner of her mouth. 
A catchy little piece of business 
which helps contribute to the per
formance which, all in all, fairly 
rates her as one of the great show
men at the keyboard today.

Someday Rose is going to miss 
and bite the end off that little bit 
of tongue of hers. Then at long 
last, someone can write the se
quel to that all too famous Down 
Beat story about Pine Top —jeg

Another Jazz Tome!
New York—Before sailing for 

Europe, Dizzy Gille-pie made a 
wiiting deal with Leonard Feath-

swing magazine and
radio writer, for a book on mod
ern jazz. The two will collaboi- 
ate. Feather doing research and 
outline work during Gillespie’s 
overseas junket. Publication 
rights while not yet sold, prob
ably will go to J J. Robbins.

Hawkins Too Much
When taken into court, the of

fender. Elijah Sampson, explained 
to the judge that hed just come 
from a dance at which Erskine 
Hawkins and his band had played 
Sampson stated that jazz always 
affects him that way, but that 
Hawkins was unusually hot that 
night and eventually he had to 
give way to his pent-up emotions.

The jazz enthusiast do put it 
mildly) was given ten days in the 
local workhouse to cool off ami. 
possibly, develop some new tastes

It will be a bigger and better 
Down Beat on February 25'

Headquarters the World's
Fair of Music has been set up at 
1619 Broadway, New York, 19.

The 1 Look
New York—G o r d o n Polk 

startled Broadway and people 
in every other place Tommy 
Dorsey played with his "new 
look.” Though it beurs an 
amazing resemblance lo a 
heavy bathrobe. Gordon swears 
it's .11 overcoat and continues 
io use it as one. The color? 
Sort of a bluish purplish, ma 
roi nish, mauve decade thing.

Holds Up Well I nder Pressure

Yvette seem» io be bearing up much 
•see other photo in this issue’ or could 
picture7 Ann Perry, left, and director 
watch ihe clock while Art Hansen Bob

Chicago—Chanteuse 
better than Buddy Clark 
this possibly be a posed 
Rex Maupin foreground
Morion and Yvette record. Photo was inaak in ihe Viiacoustsic 
studio« * <



CHICAÇO BAND BRIEFS
Chopsticks

Bechet Raps Time
Charlie V. Returns the Pershing ball

Dodd* and Chippie Hill,

cher’s due back in town sometime
Waukesha

effects

brother. Nelson.

'inique
North

total of four months in Storyville
clone,

Johnny Bothwell, big band re-
marched

tempos

out

she ll sing whole

with the Eagle Band in New Or
leans and. during the period 1913-

to ex-GI buddys when he threw 
a party January 20 for all former

’ angling for a 
west coast plus 
he Jo Stafford

.pot through February 
trio which should be

classical" 
Chu Berry

scat lull1 
choruses.

I also 
the 

side

Bechet 
Here o

Bar O' 
and Flat 
tune thi:

steps, 
tooth 
o the

Paul 
bass: 
Leon

at the 
Sharps

room February II Pianist-vocalist 
Sinclair Mills opened at, the Ar
gyle January 27 for an indefinite 
run Howard McGhee unexpected
ly stepped out of the spot three 
weeks ago, jumping to NYC for a 
Street opening

that tha 
icte tha 
Machito 
Kenton-

Dunne have guested 
spot

tw weeks ago 
». Sl-year-old 
•cher at Jast

exposed nerve 
mug The new 
fine.

while 
lightly

men into
Inn for

I. fol low -

erudii 
hittor 
with 1 
Thorn

Charlie 
which open- 

the Blue Note

ing week at the Detour. Rhythm 
ites finished out the week hold

hotel date

that Bechet

New Eight For
The Ventura octet, 

ed two days ago at t

Result: one I 
Happened on 
88er had to

with Louis Zucar 
but boy and glase 
Ltd. He asked for 
oi music which

Henderson come May.
Russ Carlyle's out at the Mar

Capitol’s vicinity, that is. No 
canapes were served

Marian Page claims she cannot 
p ay Clair de Lun* unless two 
cash registers ring simultaneously 
during the third bar diminuendo 
and a lush yells for Noor You.

Sarah Vaughan in town for n

Harpei though

462nd Infantry
America . . .

Guitarist Teddy Walters (whose 
work on Yum Yum. Rogerini and 
other Pan-American releases is 
classic r opened February 9 at the 
Detour un Howard street w<th five 
men Personnel Pate Park, tenor;

sutler through ar 
until Monday mor 
porcelain cap look

return to the spot some 
month Floyd Bean ha:

Nellie Lut

Pianist Ernie 
Cole copier.

Eddie Heywood sprained a wrist 
played on the Monday beginning his clos-

Exdusively Distributed by 
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. INC. 
pw Squura New York 2. N. Y.

during March for an 
theater appearance.

Skitch Henderson took 
dive several weeks ag 
tripping 'literally. not Dave Kennedy has scored 

concert arrangements.

Miller, piano. Bill Moore, 
Jeff H'idsepth drums, and 
Cox. trombone Cox. who s 
was severely injured in a 
accident several months ago

Kirby Coming
John Kirby lakes six 

the Sherman’s College

PttW Pisttw Patter
Chicago—Oh Johnny Bou nie 

Baker replaced Nelli« Lutcher at 
the Sherman's College Inn Janu
ary IT Freddie Slack's ork holds

Chicago —Chopsticks and boo 
gi* in th* Boulevard room of 
the Staven«! Something like 
ibis hasn't happened in years, 
so Skitch Henderson and Doro
thy Shay, old precedent -break 
ers both thought it was about 
time. Bandleader Skitch joins 
the Park Avenue HUlbiUie at 
th* end ot her act. while her 
accompanial stands by- Staff 
photo by Ted.

four weeks February 
mg Freddie Slack.

theater dates and one-niters . . . 
Kay Thompson and the Williams 
brothers opened last month at the 
Blackstone's Mayfair Room 
They'll stay through February 13 
. . . Pianist Mel Henke and fam
ily have been sufficiently tantal-

say the 
how to 
wealthy 
they've

could be gieat if properly show
cased. Bassist Sylvester Hickmen 
has a fine voice, as well as a 
great beat: his version of Can't 
Gai Started is good enough to 
make anyone think twice before 
ordering another Victor reissue. 
Only deterrent is guitarist Adam 
Lambert who has that awful 'and

while he was enroute from the 
coast to join Kenton's band, has 
also played with Krupa and Rae
burn ... is now fully recovered

street theater and St. Catherines 
hall Sidney left New« Orleans with 
the Bruce A Bruce stock company
one year before Storyville was 
closed by the navy He came to 
Chicago to play at the Monogram 
theater. Shortly after arriving 
here, Bechet joined Lawrence 
Dewey’s Creole Band and went 
into the Pete Lawlor cabaret.

'For the past year and a half I have been using 
• plastic mouthpiece designed by Donald S. 
Reinhardt. Its uniformity of temperature, con
sistency ot feel, cleanliness, and unexcelled 

playing qualities make this mouthpiece a 
MUST* for the modern brass performer.'*

Gershwin Cencert Slated
Waukesha, Wis.—A group ot 

Milwaukee and local musician: 
have been rehearsing for an ail 
Gershwin jazz. concert to be pre

theater March 9. 10 and 11. Band 
will be composed of six saxes, 
nine brass and three rhythm

closed, that one gleaned the m 
pressior. he had depended upon 
the bawdy life for his income.

Got Out Earlier

net on Rom Room.
Hiv« SMsiona

The Bee Hive launched its 
senes of fortnightly Sunday after
noon <4 p.m' concerts February 
1, with Jimmy McPartland, ex
King Oliver clarinetist Darnell 
Howard, and trombonist Albert 
Wynn 'who played with Fletcher 
Henderson', backed by Doc Evans 
rhythm section. Mamma and Jim
my Yancey also appeared. .

Next Hive session will feature 
Art Hodes, Max Kaminsky, Baby

a tenor man I is playing at 
Wonder Lounge, on the south

Haywood Accidant

Duke's Regal Week Set
Chicago—D u k e Ellington en 

ters the Regal theater here for one 
week, beginning February 20. 
Tuple bill, featuring the Ravens 
'vocal group). Eddie (Cleanhead) 
Vinson's combo and George Hud
son’s ork is slated for the south
side flick palace March 26.

broken froi 
i a Sunday

Brinks knows the combination
Jump Town s begun Thursday 

night sessions, featuring the Eddie 
Wiggins quintet. Likewise the 
Embassy Club 'located at 119th 
St ploughed ground', with Jas 
Burkhart's ork featuied on Mon
day eves. Jackie Cam and Bob

Reinhardts don't know 
lock a barn door. Less 
by a burgled 02,000. 

ust installed a safe. Only

ized by y more sunny « 
they’re m California now

Both wall Hai Combo

Walters' sextet has a two weeks 
contract with options at the north 
side spot.

Hamp Robbery
Loot totalling $30.000 has been 

ieturned to Lionel Hampton 'with 
the exception of one mink coat', 
following a robbery at Gary, Ind., 
last month in which four thieves 
made off with two oand trunks, 
containing clothing belonging to 
Gladys Hampton. .

Dorothy Donegan's returned to 
town may leave again soon on ■

1017. he had probably played a mg at the

into the Windy City January 26 
lor two weeks at the Blue Note 
alternating with Muggsy through 
February 1. and with Joe Morris 
<ex-Hampton lead trumpet' and 
Johnny Griffin 'ex Hamp 'enor' 
through February 8 Steve Varela 
'whose Jose Melis affiliation 
shouldn t be held against hnn' is 
playing finer drums every time 
we catch the guy.

Tiny McDaniels' quartet into 
the Brass Rail January 26 for 
four weeks. Aside from Tiny’s 
trumpet, there's Eddie Axien’s 
tenor. Royal Knott on piano, and 
Lew Finnerty, drums.

James McPartlana played host

improved immeasurably during 
lour weeks at Jazz Ltd He's in
troducing modern changes and 
just a smattermg of locked hand 
m'erpretation Sounds like Buck-

New York—1 
•cespite »now-s 
Town Hall thr« 
chito proved to 
enee that his o 
vne must >mpor 
jazz today. Tl 
suffered throui 
jazz concerts. 
Jew which off 
musical intere 
through as di 
snarlings and 
15- piece Afro-<

Very »bori 
■Mim thorougl

•for four weeks, alternating with 
Miss Cornshucks' boasts a com
pletely new hne-up Pianist Roy- 
Kral and singer Jackie Cam. for
merly with the Guorge Davis 
quartet. have joined Charlie: a- 
have Ventura brothers Ernie. 
Benny 'saxes', and Pete trumpet

By TED HALLOCK
Chicago—The Blu« Notvs johnny gels more fantastic 

with each visit. It's now so crowded with music sheets, 
excerpt« from famous sayings. otc„ that on« hardly can go

Skitch Will Return
Skitchs band will move to St. 

Louis' Chase hotel on March 7, 
lor a two-week stay following 
which they're off on a series of 
tnid-west collegiate one-niters, re
turning to the Stevens on March 
27 for six weeks A NYC Pennsy

harmonic expression oi emotional 
will, desire, and happiness, con 
contested in sound form through 
the medium of mathematically- 
arranged note structures It is a 
cultural mirror of the soul." I 
asked for his definition, which 
was: "Dear So A Sc Music u a 
liquidated formation of vibrations 
which causes a shell, just a shell- 
My dear friend, culture and ethics 
are hereditary." Makes one think 
college was a complete drag.

Sidney Bechet took definite ex
ception to Time s pseudo-ple«»ant 
critique on Chicago jazz in its 
January 19 issue. Bechet felt he 
was unfairly associated with 
houses of ill repute that it was 
insinuated he had left New Or
leans because Storyville was

or Jack Smith Webber-. Kai Wind
ing will probably join Woody 
Herman.

Jackie'U Sing
Local bassist Gus Cole replaced 

Clyde Lombardi with the Ventura 
unit, with Dave Tough in on 
drums for Chick Keeney. Kral 
will arrange for the group. For
tunately. because Cornshucks 
warbles. Miss Cain will not be 
restricted by the federal cabaret 
tax 'which reduced Stewart to a

le saying human' faculty for pulling 
from the down.

Rozclle Gayle stays put

club job on the 
spots on either

BRASSMEN! The Famous

PWOT SYSTEM
MOUTHPIECE

SYSTEM 

for Brasi 
Instruments

Designed by
Dcnald S
Reinhardt, 

•creator of the 

nationally 

known PIVOT

Wenuine TALENT 
NEEDS A GENUINELY 
^IWE instrument. 
. . . THE WORLD'S 
GREA" ARTISTS U$£
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ized. 
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drumming 
sections

that ih» 
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Machito 
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f the 
went

told 
who

Symphony 
v with ur-

chores
New: 

leaders

Earl Wilson 
hep character

real 
into

knees.
The 

section 
heard •

tie cannot 
nless two 
Himeoualy 
minuendo 
r You. 
wn for a 
ing ball- 
it-vocalist 
' the Ar
indefinite 
expected- 
pot three 
YC tor a getting sterile,

HOLLAND 
plays the "Talc« It

a intellectual- 
and emotion 
hair to hear 

lie» much rnu-

head of one of the Big Four told 
me "we aren’t going to lose our

»fatal
{roup

stead of arpeggios, a good 
man and a drummei whose

As a sample of what Machito 
is doing for straight band music. 
Dexte: Gordon played his bop 
tenor solo The Chai» at the con-

be worth repeating 
friends.

much in 
the way

tears, the 
witched to 
ast month

erudite sages who chron 
history of jail may lilt 
with Ellington, Gillespie 
Thornhill and Armstrong

md Monroe 
vavs been !

GEO WEHLING
Ab Stoff Drummer for th« ABC 
*od«a Network in New York.

at the end of February with or 
without the union's permission.” 

. . . Les Paul has made a record 
he is sending to friends with eight 
separate guitar parts moving to
gether, all of which he played by 
dubbing . . . The unknown El
lington which Gem ge Hoefer re-

couldn'i get along 
cian's salary/' was

rhythm section 
Machito uses six 
men, an . excel
lent piano play- 
|er who plays 
rhythm -deas in-

{tou en 
! for one 
ary 20.

Raven., 
tanheadi 
ge Hud
e vouth-

New York—Tn a suiprininglv 
«despite snow-storm > crowded 
Town Hall three weeks ago Ma 
chito proved to a cheeung audi
ence that his orchestra is one of 
the most important influence» in 
jazz today This columnist has 
suffered through scores of bad 
jezz concerts. There have been

snarling* and beguiling.» of this 
15-pieee Afro-Cuban band.

sv uiging ease that 
possesses hasn't

Th* Short Sid*:
Bob Bach, ex Beater, now writ

ing Duke Ellington's transcribed 
record shows for NYC's WMCA, 
married Jean Enzinger, the ex
Mrs. Shorty Sherock. February 6 
. . . Teddy Wilson talking about

GRETSCH RENOWN OUTFITS: Here ore solid, fine-toned in 
strumenfs with the some Gretsch guoranlee of performance and 
workmanship as you qet with higher priced Gretsch Bruadkasters 
Gretsch-Renown outfits start as low as S19U.00

Drake hotel in Chicago, is w >rk 
ing at the Casa Marina hotel in 
Key West. Florida.

tell another, “The apple pic is 
gone "

"Good," screamed the gai». 
"Give me some apple pie!"

McGrew Crew In Florida
New York— Bob McGrew wm

Peabody Inaugurates
Six-Day Schedule

Memphis- After operating

New York disc jockey 
Sid going slightly erm 
ders from his station 
play almost nothing

NICK FATOOL
MyliV tvpefb, ttort^d cm the 
b«g time with Benny Good* 
man and rode to spectacular 
success with the Artie Show

house down That rhythm seeaon 
slices bop musicians before they 
can even get started.

Also included were some vocals 
by Betty Reilly, a gal who grew 
up in Mexico City, sings Span
ish and Yiddish songs. She is the 
best entertainer show-wise I have 
seen this year, sings not only au
thentically but with a sexy wallop 
Diosa Costello and Betty Hutton 
would like to have

Critics have been saying jazz is

week policy for many 
Peabody hotel here 
a new six-day setup 
for traveling bands.

<1 concert group <14

try has not been equalled in these cert. The record Gordon made for 
parts for years. Whether they are Dial was adequate but dragged 
playing bop. grandiose Kenton badly. With Machito behind him.

-onventlonut Latin ideas, the whole business rocked and 
• sparkles with enthusi- rolled and deservedly brought the

Guest policy at the club will be 
continued according to Al Bor.ras. 
owner, who hopes to bring in Bill 
Harris. Kai Winding. Flip Phil
lips. Charlie Parker, and Nt al 
Hefti

Hbmu band But unlike that his
toric unit, this section doesn’t con
fine itself to a straight four beats 
to the measure. Behind even the 
most commercial ballad in bolero 
rhythm pop constant fillips of 
ideas which for originality and 
power make the most re-sourceful 
bop drummer sound like an ex
perimenting k,d.

Thai indeed u the impression

tenor saxman. opened at the new 
Club Downbeat here for an indefi
nite run. Roy Eldridge has been 
appearing as guest star for the 
first tw’o weeks of the band s stay.

Goddard’s line-up consists of Gut 
Dixon trombone Jimmy Felton, 
drums; Jack Medoff, piano. A 
bassman was being selected at

Nick Kenny reported an in
terview by disc jock Ari Ford 
who asked 300 pound Nuro Mo
rales what promoted him io 
become ■ bandleader. "I

musical interest 
through as did

asm und perfect conception. Her» 
is a sample of how three men' 
playing well can top six attackinj 
their parts stickily. ।

Much of the music scored by 
Soccaras. the flute player, Sauza 
and others is harmonically fertile 
as well as hav ing unusual me
lodic line.

Dane», wise th* output is superb 
too. A casual glance on the floor 
of ihe Palladium ballroom here, 
where Machito normally hangs 
out. will show a partnership in 
mutual excitement between dene 
ers end musicians not seen since 
ihe early big band days of tbe 
middle thirties.

There isn't too much wax of the 
group you can get. They have 
some good things on Coda but 
the only output on a major label 
you can find easily, is a souvenir 
album Decca issued last week. In
cluded is a side called Nague 
which is nowhere nwi what the 
band can do but does give you a

rr he’her it's as staff man oi free lance, these men who 
successfully play the infinite vauety of tobs that a top
notch station demands fill a special spot in the percussion 
world. Master of all techniques, schooled to ploy the most 

dHReult scripts at Sight, night after night they take each job as it comes and 
play it superbly They do honor to the Gretsch Broadcasters they play.

When a drummer goes to town on GRETSCH BROADKASTERS he thrills 
to th* solid tone and instant response of on* of the world's finest instruments. 
Here's a drum which has everything looks, durability, great performance. 
You'll know that when you tty them out at your GRETSCH music dealer Make 
sure you get in io see the famous GRETSCH drum line and don't overlook 
thot interesting FREE price list of GRETSCH drums and drum equipment All 
you have to do is drop a penny postcard in the man TODAY and it's yours.

days. He has rehearsed the band, 
done many of its arrangements, 
and keeps an eagle eye on it when
ever it plays This is one of the 
few units heard in Town Hall 
where, when th» leader waves 
his hands, tempo and dynamic 
changes are executed. Bauza even 
cues beati for the rhythm section, 
and lengthens and cuts solo pass
ages as he sees Tit.

The three man trumpet section, 
for excitement, smack -md deliv-

Soch, Orchetlr« «va, Ik« NSC 
Network --ok« into big limo 
»omg nigkl club« m-c lk«alr«, 
ir- Ckicogn Milt decided to 
•oko hie SaOAOKASTtSS lo 
Hollywood and today ii en* 
of the fop froe-laace drum

as une oi lb* "muet-hsieu" unite 
if 194t. Many jau purists scream 
hat jass is losing its birthright, 

the folk music which wu» its 
foundation. They had better be 
com* Machito fans pronto because 
ihe band uses nol one but three 
folk traditions: the African. Cu
ban and American yait.

Cuban music as distinguished 
iom the straight Spanish dance 
mode is rougher, more rhythmic 
md sensual. All of the more sen
sational tempo changes are used, 

■I while the me- 
■.................... •

’^^m. . C.. r ' »•

Chit Chatter
New York—Two items in the 

city's chatter columns recently 
were found by music boys to

given by the whole band: that 
most big name units now playing 
would sound like faltering Casper 
Milquetoasts in a battle of music.

Responsible for most of this >s 
Mario Bauza. the trumpet player 

strained Heart some of you may remember from 
of the band, of old Cab Calloway and Chick Webb
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Muggsy And Men Blow It Takes All Kinds

A Questionable Storm
By D. LEON WOLFF

Lot it be known friend*, that there are horrid and 
dangerous tendencies afoot in this great country of oun 
which threaten to undermine the very pillars upon which 
our revered American institution* are founded.

You shudder and rightly so. at
this

ing

magnificent cliche". which 
evolved after hour* of polish
and re-phrasing. Bui relax.

that Bolshevism is rampant in the

many bands have forgotten the 
poor, lost listeners altogether 
Many piano solos are fine on wax; 
too bad they can be heard so lit
tle in person, when the accom-

Muggsy Spanier band (Blue Note, 
Chicago). Nonet he less thi* unit 
doe* exhibit musical symptoms 
that ate alarming because they 
apply to almost all Dixieland

pamment is thoughtlessly 
and there's so much racket 
joint anyway.

Tough can really swing 
band but from a listener's

noisy 
in the

a full 
stand-

| Illinois-Ella 
Show Draws

New York—The Ella Fitzgerald- 
Illinois Jacquet unit launched its 
concert tour with a tremendous 
wallop at Carnegie Hall, Saturday 
night, January 17.

Despite the third heavy snow-
fall a three-week period.

nearly all small combos peddling

In spite of everything. Spanier’s 
is unquestionably one of the best 
current Dixieland outfits. rhere 
is simply no denying the vitality 
and cohesiveness of the group, 
which rivals the superb Davison- 
Brunis-Russell combination and 
even Spanier's erstwhile band 
that made the immortel Bluebird 
sides. Ye* the kind of music of 
which these gentlemen are cap
able is being largely vitiated.

point, mind you. (if not from the 
players'1 he was definitely mis
placed in an outfit like this. It 
might even be said, albeit hesi
tantly. that be was almost as over
bearing on tbe instrument as a 
certain Red Saunders of South

solo from every man in the band _ _ oi,.
(except Tough, who takes fine T® r®F®wJ StMl S TR®M®

Side Chicago ill-repute who in- breaks but never solos, fortunate- 
variably places himself at the very lyi, and always in the same order, 
front and center of his innumer- at that?

New York—Stan Kenton, work
ing here at tbe Paramount theater, 
has given Tex Williams, an asso-

capacity crowd turned out lor the 
Ernie Anderson promotion. Be
side selling out the house, 2d0 on
stage seats were sold.

The Carnegie turnout proved a 
great hypo for the Anderson Sat
urday-midnight series which had 
been an oi't-and-on thing until tbe 
preceding week when Frankie 
Laine and Sam Donahue jammed 
Town Hall. The latter, of course, 
doesn't compare with the huge 
Carnegie in capacity, however.

Premium Prices
With tickets going at a $4 80 

top, the box office reaped a few 
dollars less than 87,500. On-sta<e 
chairs went for JO per.

Even without a better break in 
the weather, tradesters were <M 
the opinion the attraction easily
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able discouraged bands and creates Granted, Dixie could get un- ciate artist on Capitol records.
a din so frightful, so astounding, bearable with nothing but straight 
so incessant., that the Club De Lisa ensemble. Moderation in ensem- 
management throughout the bles as well as solos is a good 
years could have saved a large thing. One of McPartland's old 
fortune by dispensing with the bands used to alternate the two

Dave Tough was lousing up the 
band for one thing. Its hard to 
understand what happened to 
the intelligent touch that used to 
characterize his small-band work. 
The fact is that Tough’s style has 
become incredibly loud and un- 
feehng, especially on stomps and 
other fart Dixie standards.

Bob Elden is supposed to play 
fine piano, but it avails him naught 
if he can't be heard. From a van
tage point right in front of the 
band this conscientious listener 
couldn't hear ten per cent oi his 
solos, it being a physiological im
possibility what with Tough cre
ating a ventable pandemonium in 
the background. Unconscious to 
what his compatriot was trying to 
do at the 88 (new nickname for 
piano*, oblivious to the audience. 
Tough crashed and banged awav 
feverishly, losing himself in his 
own uproar, until every piano 
chorus was utterly lost, and only 
the eiamor of traps, high-hat and 
cymbal assailed one's helpless 
ears.

-es' of the band altogether with great effect.

permission to make a hillbilly par
ody of Artistry In Rhythm, the 
band's theme song. Kenton was 
rumored to have said. 'There’s 
nothing Tex can do to it that we 
haven't tried.”

could have done two 
night*.

The same combo ha* 
un othei tour dates;

capacity

sold out 
notably

Philadelphia, same afternoon as 
the New York show; Boston, and 
Detroit Ticket supply for the 
latter, staged in conjunction with

The 
Tough

Dava's Bren Batter 
strange part of it is that 
used to be terrific at back-

This. then, is one at the debiii-, 
tant influences on small-band jazz 
—the increasing loudness and 
domination of the drummer — 
which has largely neutralized the 
listening value ot most solos.

Which brings up another point. 
It's a bit anachronistic, after aU. 
to talk solos in the same breath 
as Dixieland. They're not as im
portant or exciting as ensembles 
anyway, in this kind of music. In 
fact, pure” 'the word is employed

It may also be stubbornly stated 
that a bass should never take oft 
in a Dixieland band (or any oth
er?». Such solos are a tremendous 
let-down and just don't fit— 
aside from the incidental fact that 
they can’t be heard.

One also has tbe feeling that

Watch for the February 25 issue! several days before the date.

with self-conscious shudder'
Dixieland bereft of the Armstrong 
influence is bereft of solos alto
gether Furthermore, the average 
Dixieland jazzman is not. nor does 
he claim to be, a great solo spe
cialist. 'Muggsy. for example, is 
fairly unimaginative, building his 
improvisations on simple repeti
tive phrases. His solos are little 
more than mere extensions of his 
ensemble lead1 Yet. like most 
Dixieland bands of today, this 
one i* 71 per cent solo by actual 
calculation. The routine of prac-
ticaUy number — fast

Tough and others like him
should be brought back into line’ 
and told what they're doing to the 
various instrumentalists. Com
pare Tough to Danny Alvin—just 
as solid a beat as Tough, but a 
lot more unobtrusive in the right 
places. Or Wettling — not nearly 
as potent an ensemble drummer 
as Tough, but smart as they come 
behind a*solo instrument.

ing up a piano Several HRS sides 
made before the war tn which he 
sparked a motley group including 
BiUy Kyle attest to that. The un
thinking violence he now affects 
can hardly be recognized as that 
at the same man. Only on slow 
stuff like Sweet Lorraine Roa* 
Room, etc., did Tough sound like 
the sensitive, civilized drummer 
he used to be—and probably still 
is. withal.

Tough also ruined moot of Par
enti's clarinet solos for the same

slow, modern or traditional 
goes exactly like this: 

Ensemble chorus. Terrific
Piano solo Can’t

reason. Tony is not a frantic.
screaming soloist by any means— 
his style is pretty contained and 
hi* frequent low-register work 
follows the New Orleans tradi
tion—and he deserves better 
treatment than Tough gave him.

Gang Choir* Deafening
It wasn't all Tough's fault. Span

ier and Mole and Parenti ‘whoever 
isn’t soloing gang up at the 
bridges with choir chording that 
absolutely finishes whatever 
chance Elden or Parenti had of 
being heard. Between Tough and 
these excessively loud choirs, the

or

Still in all. it’s one hell of a 
band. Muggsy is absolutely dyna
mite again. Miff has finally 
learned a few tailgate tricks and 
plays a surprisingly vigorous horn 
these days 'though still pretty 
academic», Parenti is strictly ou 
the ball as ever. Tough was tops 
behind the ensembles. and those 
final choruses were a joy to hear. 
If there’d be some changes made.

heBr<f this could be one of The bands
eigaret Talk to uf the century tor sure

your friends Drink your drink. 
Clarinet solo. Ditto, almost.
Comet rate Audible, for sure. 

Powerful as hell in fact. Even 
Muggsy hasn’t changed a solo 
phrase in years.

Bass solo. Absolutely, totally 
impossible to hear a note, and 
even more completely out of keep
ing with Dixieland jazz than the 
other take-your-turn solos

Trombone solo. Miff is always

Mue Eagle Raad Havas
New Orleans—The Blue Eagle

Melody Players, with August

interesting, and lots hotter 
he used to be. Very hard to 
in spots because of Tough 
the Spam er-Parenti choirs.

than

and 
plus

the fact that Mole keeps moving 
rapidly from high to low register 
and of necessity can't develop 
much volume in the latter.

Ensemble chorus. Sensational.
Dixie Means Ensemble

Now if Dixie has anything it’s 
the ensembles. There, in fact, 
you have the guts of Dixieland
jazz But ensembles are becom-

soloists in question hadn’t a ncrearnngly neglected. Then,
chance. It wem» as a matter of 
fact, that too many lads in too

<oo, is it unreeaonable to feel that
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Leonard V Bechet as assistant 
manager, have moved from Ger
man Hall here to the Happy Land
ing- The club, near the city air
port. will feature the eight-piece 
group indefinitely. Bechet recently 
returned from a visit with his 
brother. Sidney, u» Chicago.
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BUGLES
A Boid Stateneat Mede Widhoat ReBervatioao

Those who know bugles have always rated the WIL
LIAM FRANK Bugle as tops in the field. Now postwar 
improvements emphasize prewar supremacy. Today’s 
FRANK models are without question the best-looking, 
easiest-blowing bugles ever made, with new brilliance 
of tone and traditional FRANK dependability of pitch. 
Available in soprano, tenor and baritone models. Sen. 
hear and play these fine inatrumenfal

Ask for the name of the nearest Frank dealer

YON CAN BANK ON A FRANK

CHICAGO
> •'OfiW'p Hfjf fatati c irtjO'f on bin's

TARG & DINNER, Inc. The Wholesale Music Genie
425 S. Wabash Ave . Chicago 5. Illinois



Haymes Fer ‘Veens’ Rate
Hollywood—Dick Haymes. the 

singer has been signed to do his 
bantoning in the movie version 
<g tbe Broadway hit One Touch

1948

1

and
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Russell Ork lu Albany
New York—Artie Russell
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ntil the 
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wedding.
Cole's divorce from his 

wife, Nadine, will become 
this month.
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tgerald- 
:hed its 
lendous 
aturday

tripled a* th« Fred Allan show.
Milton Kurie and Irving Cahn,
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Peggy And Dave Sub 
For Honeymooner

Hollywood — Peggy Lee and 
Dave Barbour will fill in April 
3 on the Wildroot airer for the 
King Cole trio who will be on a 
10-day vacation during which 
time Cole plans to be honeymoon
ing with a new bride. Marie El- ' 
lington <no relation to Duke Elling
ton although she sang with the 
Duke) and Cole have announced 
March 28 as the date for their

AB

Call Calls 
Wrong Trick

New York—Under an ANP date
line in the Kansas City Call, the 
fullowmg item was published be
fore B-Day.

“Convinced that be-bop is here 
to stay, Savoy records announced 
in Newark last week that it had 
signed up six of the leading ex
ponents of the newest thing in 
jazz on long-term exclusive re
cording contracts.

“The six are Leo Parker, Dex 
ter Gordon, J. J. Johnson, Paul 
Williams, Bill Moore, and Brownie 
McGhee.”

The iMt-iiamad it a well-known 
blues guitar player who has been 
playing for year*, regards a di
minished fourth as a low-type 
bridge hand.

I If any other platters of the 
Peggy Lee hit. Manana, ppp on 
the market, you will know that 
rumors from the west coast about 
a clandestine session in a small 
record studio, with one of the 
execs operating a portable wire 
recorder for later dubbing to a 
master are quite true.

Pres* release from ihe Capitol 
theater described Ziggy Elman as 

a trumpeter who 
can hold a note 
. onger than ihe 
Morris Plan . . .

his band, with engagements at the 
Broadway Palladium and the now 
defunct Kelly’s Stables under his 
belt, is playing a four-week run 
at the New Kenmore hotel. Al
bany. Personnel of the Russell 
outfit consists of Tony Russo, 
trumpet; Ed Morrow, baritone: 
George Tipanero, alto: Frank 
Must and the leader, tenors; Jack 

I Ckh*, pt*no Clem De Rosa, drums

picket
tin* around thè

AH YES, PLAY A COUPvE OF MORE BARS.
auditorium whan

Watch for th« February X* Meue'
played there in

one a
ntMhNJL-

1 *480 
a few 

n-stage

singer, the 
writer; and

other a radio 
Louis Jordan,

one a 
movie

band leader, the other a 
star . . . The King Sisters

in press agentry, have 
. Alvino Rey broke up 
and planed to the coast 

of his mother’s serious 
. . If Stan Kenton or

The 
hrew

The ne* Dow* Beat is almost 
here' Look for the February X5 
issue.

of alleged discrimination . . 
Earle Spancar has a new manager. 
Dick Schumm, formerly with 
Boyd Raeburn and King Guion.

1 Add namesakes: Peggy Mann,

¡JgDY 
otkurrr

TBMY SNYMR, d«H pertvwonht of NBC, Ne« 

Yerk oppevn an Cheilardald Sapper Club.

• For genuine "built-in” quality in 
e\crv detail of design and workmanship 
. . . for priceless performance and de
pendability in the exacting work of 
recording and network broadcasting — 
these New York stars, like countless 
other top-flight drummers, use and pre
fer Leedy over any other make.

Todav, as since 1895, Leedy drums 
and drummers’ instruments are built ta 
highest quality standards . . . not down to 
a price. See your l^edy dealer for dem
onstration of the instrument of tour 
choice! No obligation. For dealer’s name, 
address LEEDY DRUMS, Department 219, 
Elkhart, Indiana.

may sell their San Fernando Val
ley dress shop and beauty parlor, 
■ince they are scattered around 
the country . . . The Lunceford 
band, now headed by Eddie Wil
cox and Joe Thomas, is looking 
for a femme vocalist, its first.

Charlie Stone, publicist, expects 
that big bird at his house any day 

. . Frank Sinatra's application 
to ihe FCC for ownership of a 
Falm Springs radio station re
veals that his net worth is *373,- 
382. plus *320.000 worth of insur
ance policies . . . Remember the 
Silver Meshed Taaorf His 1*. 
old son, Bobby Whit«, is

MOMMS GOIMNBFBG, left, »toff parcuMien- 
nt at WOR, Mutual Broadcasting Sy»l»m, Mew 
York, and imtructor of p»rc«M»r»n imtramanti 
ol Juilliord School of Mmic

anyone else is seeking a bongo 
player, just audition the chef at 
Patsy s, 118 Mulberry in New 
York, who beats out a rhythm on 
the dough for his pizza.

By the Byfield, Ernie takes an
other wife during March. This 
time this third) hell wed Mrs. 
Adele Sharpe Thomas, owner of a 
beauty shop in the Ambassador 
West hotel in Chicago. Mr. B. 
hosts for the Ambassador and 
Sherman hostelries.

9 f
w
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3 Bands Participate 
in Opening Dimes Airer

New York—The band world 
was represented in the send-off 
for the current March of Dimes 
campaign with a 55-minute dance 
music program over CBS,. Janu
ary 30.

Three bands were picked up in 
the special March of Dimas-Cav- 
alcada of Bands broadcast. Elliot 
Lawrence opened from Washing
ton and Lee University, Lexing
ton. Va., where he was playing 
a dance; Tony Pastor followed 
from Frank Dailey's Meadow
brook, and Frankie Carle, at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania, closed.

Bassist Regains Health
Atlanta—Recovered from a seri

ous illness which had him hover
ing at death's door. Tubby Phillips, 
bassist, rejoined the Charlie Spi
vak orchestra during its Ansley 
hotel engagement here.

Literati Wark Tee
New York—A new novel by Bob 

Sylvester, Daily News drama col
umnist and authority on jazz. 
Rough Sketch, has been published 
by Dial Press.
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MOVIE MUSIC

Latest ‘Leader’ Pic 
Will Please Kiddies

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—In YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME 20th Cen 

tury-Fox dabbles lightly in a field at which Hollywood has 
made several not too well-aimed stabs—the story dealing 
with the life and love life of a dance band leader. Jeanne

Silent Dan

Crain, a small town girl, falls hard 
for Dan Dailey, leader of a suc
cessful midwest territory bend 
of pre-1929 era. They marry in a 
hurry. Soon the well known wear 
and tear on human beings in- : 
solved in travelling with a band, 
the musician s preoccupation with 
hu- job the girls discovery that 
there isn t much glamor behind

ture or even a musical in the ‘ 
ordinary sense It tails somewhere 
in between and. if nothm? else, 
demonstrates the possibilities for 
better picture.- of this type and 
also that the elimination of 
"production numbers and exces 
sive underscoring in favor of 
'.unctional music in movies makes

Hollywood — AMor Dan Dailey, 
above plays a sax playing band, 
leader in the 20th Ceniusy-Fox 
movie "You Were Meant For 
Me," originally titled "The Flam 
ing Age," Dailey's sax sounds 
were supplied by Russ Chee 
ver of ihe studio s staff orches- 
ira.

। <Alvy«. trumpet, and drums A 
bow to alert music director Lou 
Forbes for giving us something 
different in pic scoring.

Gordon MacRae, singer recently 
signed by Warner Brothers, will 
make his film debut in a non
singing role in something called 
The Fighting Terror .... Joey 
Preston and his drums also draw 
a featured s|>ot (we forgot to men
tion him in the last issue) in Mono
gram’s Death on the Down Beat 

. 'no relation to us', the picture in 
which Bobby Sherwood enacts the 
role of a killer . Jules Levey, 
producer of New Orleans, had

Russell Heads 
New Air Show

Hollywood —Singer Andy Rus
sell backed by the Pied Pipers, 
Marion Hutton and the Ernie Fil- 
ice band, debuts a 15-minute tive-
a -weeK 
Mutual 
lieople

Fi lice 
clarinet;

airer tonight (ID over 
for the Revere camera

will have Dick Anderson, 
Dick Fischer guitar,

Chick Parnell, bass and a drum
mer. unknown at press time The 
camera company is prexied by 
Ted Briskin, husband of Marion 
Hutton’s sistei Betty.confabs with Louis Armstrong 

about a sequel before Armstrong 
left Hollywood after his last visit ParRMOIHlt StgHS RtCh

More Biografilms New York—Buddy Rich and his
A story about Rodgers and Hari orchestra, fresh from their short

the bandstand and finally the for better more credible screen

and their long and successful as but successful engagement at 
sociation as song writers is being Roseland ballroom have been 
scripted at MGM. with Mickey signed for a run at the Paramount 
Roonev and Betty Garrett 'anoth- theater beginning March 22

fold-up of the music business with 
the 1929 economic debacle very
nearly wreck the romance
turally it all ends in the Holly-
wood tradition.
leader on top in

die band

entertainment.
An interesting sidelight is that 

the man who plugged hardest to 
get music of sound value into the 
picture was Dan Dailey, an actor 
with ■ solid sense for music His

true love back on its course
Kids Will Love It

The host oi kids who idolize

ambition to do Hollywood'
first good jazz picture and 
iieve he's the man for it

er singer getting big movie 
preaks. set for leading roles • • • i 
At Warner Brothers they are plan 
ning Banjo Eyas- a "life of Eddio 
Cantor" with Cantor doing the 
singing but enacted on fhe screen j 
by an actor, a la Al Jolson and 
Larry Parks in The Jolscn Story

Heavy music will get the haiivy I
bands ana bandsmen and

musical assignments announced at 
writing

Muvn Musicians Sat«
Despite heavy curtailment of 

movie budgets, the 400 musicians 
who hold jobs at around $7,000 
per year (average wage* in studio 
staff orks are safe—until Septem-

Rum 
Mull

Hollyw 
that a dozo 
lo study rt 
opposition 
union is inc 
Certainly, it 
by radio ex< 
and ihe juke 
settle with t

many adults will find You Were 
Meant For Me moderately enter
taining. Full advantage is '.aken 
of the opportunity to inject the 
nostalgic charm movie makers 
have discovered lies ,n ‘.he use of 
song hits of lb to 15 years ago 
In addition to the title sung, which

as uackground theme.
and a song by Dailey ihe does his 
own vocal.-1 there are other mem
ory joggers, though some are a bit

Hegtect Hixes ASCAP 
hi Evergreen State

Olympia Washington—ASCAP 
is out of business here, at least 
temporarily. A ruling of the state 
supreme court held that the per
forming rights society had failed 
to file a list of all of its copy- 

i righted works a necessity to do 
business under Washington state

OH THE BE*
. I //^

By Charles Emge
Hollywood - -Musicomment 

current pix: that very effe
music which Valli plays in the

play in a forthcoming 20th Cen- ber 1, when their current pact ex- 
tury-Fox opus tentatively titled pires What with the Taft-Hartley
Symphony in which Rex Harrison law, and other factors, future of
will do the role of a symphony staff orks is anyone’s guess after
conductor and Gene Tierney a 
pianist The theme is jealousy of

that time
Yuu asked for it. and we are

the sympho stick waver over his going to give it to you on Febru- 
much younger wife (Gene*. No ary 25!

upon the lei 
Of couth, it 
talk can lei 
visable sue) 
disputable-

During la: 
wave of sp 
town, but i 
radio and 
whose jobs 
manent. Th 
was more 
wouldn t bi 
about the < 
themselves 
union mw 
firmly ent ri

Close ob: 
blow over,

out of order 
as Ain’t She 
a post 1929 
according to

chronologically, such
Sweet introduced as 
number but which, 
my recollection, ac-

law. Thus restaurants and theaters opening scenes of The Paradine 
are technically released from ob- Case is an original composition by
ligation at present to pay AS< \P Franz. Waxman entitled Appas
fees for ASCAP music performed sionata. written especially for the

tually hit its peak in 1927. if that 
make- any difference to anyone.

m their establishments

Dai ley aepicted as a com-
posile of several well known band

Bachelors Livin' At Lyons
leaders, playing musical Hollywood The Bachelors.
instruments. The band he leads is 
represented as the slick, novelty- 
fa vocal trio, of course' type, 
pretty much r. keeping with the
period. It would probably

picture. The recording is by Ed
ward Rebner. one of Hollywood’s 
top studio pianists . . . Interesting 
side-light on the scoring of The 
Paradine Case is that producer 
Selznick bought $5,000 worth of 
music (fifty minutes at $100 per 
minute1 from a well known movie 
music man, decided at the last 
minute that he didn't like it, 
scrapped it and called in Waxman 
to re-do the job on short notice, 
in fact a few weeks before the 
announced release date of the pic
ture.

vocal and instrumental trio, cur
rently are entering their seventh 
of an eight week engagement at 
Lyon’s on Ventura boulevard The 
unit — Ralph Wolf, organ andhave

of a piano. George Russell guitar; Carl 
guitar 'the guitar did not come Carelli, accordion — features the 
into general use in large bands

featured banjo instead

Until a counle of years later1.
Stylised Scores

The arrangements ‘by Herbert 
Spencer and Earle Hagen reflect 
the styles uf the period. winch 
were not yet formalized is today 
The recording is. of course, by 
studio staff men. Bandsmen who 
appear in the picture merely act, 
but they are well chosen "types" 
ana. it so happens in this case.

arrangements and original ma
terial of songwriter Buck Ram

Mastren Lauds Trio
New York — Carmen Mastren.

Alvy West Tracks .
Musii foi cafe sequences in the

guitar strumming conductor ot' the new George Raft picture Intrigue. 
Morton Downey radio shows, re- released in the cast but not on
turned from Florida with rave
aplenty about the trio at Miami's 
Mardi Gras Club Carmen nom
inates it for a northern hotel or

are all authentic musicians. At <asi “d® spot- Pianist Buddy 
the piano, when it is not held by Satan leads the unit 
Oscar Levant 'who seems to — 
double as band manager and also 
gets in a very pleasant version of 
Gershwin s Concerto m F between 
his wise crack-1 is one-time Paul 
Whiteman rhythm boy Harry 
Barris.

the coast at this scribbling, was 
sound-tracKed by our boy Alvy 
West and his interesting little 
group. Unseen combo heard on
the sound track consisted of two 
guitars, accordion, string bass, sax

Here
inst

D alley Doubles
The sound for Dailey's instru-

conv 

ah

solosmental solos was furnished by 
Rus.- Cheever, alto and clarinet 
(he gives an excellent imitation
of Jimmy Dorsey -. Jimmy Heaton, 
trumpe’ and Bill Atkinson, trom
bone.

Best music in the picture ' is 
supplied by a small unseen, tree-
swinging group which included
Fox stat, man Eddie Miller 'listen 
for him on Georgia Brown an i 
After I Say I'm Sorry in the chop 
suey joint sequence You'll also
hear Eddie's tenor in a 
of other spots it you 
closely.

Just Entertainment 
You Were Meant For Me

couple 
listen

wasn’t
planned as, and isn't a "jazz pic-

Woody Makes
Movie Short

Hollywood — The Woody Her
man band, currently at the Palla
dium, recently completed a musi
cal short at Universal Internation
al studios.

Featured with Woody are Mary 
Ann McCall trumpeter Ernie 
Royal, saxists Stan Getz and Zoot 
Sims. drummer Don Lamond, 
trumpeter Shorty Rogers - aba 
bassist Walt Yoder.

BüFF^ 
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True Trio’s Tunes TitillateON THE SUNSET VINE

Three Entertainers Demonstrate

cal shortcoming the group’s

blow over, but definitely it is a is currently here on a gentral and talent agency hereebru-

Billy Eckstine openedhomi’
Freddie Stew •

Banjo sales hat epiece unit
Louis JordanBeneke saxman

the popularityspite

per club. Long Beach

him from the Mus Art

Pittsburgh

an angago-

Sanford

SHINO /s noir»*
Frank HOLTOn & to

HollywoodProfessional

Shay 
nights,

said to have had no know •>dge of 
this, churning the message was not

art and his Dreamlady now night
maring, with the gal eyeing a Tex

sit the Red Feather last night «10) 
backed by Kay Kalie and his six-

argu- 
that

Schooler. Meadowbrook and Long 
Beach MajoWie ballroom op. has 
resigned as executive director of

own band in full, but 
local substitutions on

‘No Tuxes, No Loot’ 
Say Penn Frat Men

ignored their request to 
the hot stuff and lean over

ing a sum» 
in Burbank

placed ihe University oi Pittsburgh on Its unfair list follow
ing ihe refusal of its Inter-Fraternity dance committee io

engagement Half of this amount 
was posted in advance as a deposit, 
customary procedure on all one- 
nite stands by name bands.

y Rus- 
Pipers 
lie Fil- 
te five ■

nd his 
short

Over A Four Leaf Clover by 
Mooney and featuring banjo 
The Mills brothers say they’ll 
a ukelele the next time they 
cord.

made a few 
some of the

Slick paper* Down Beat wil 
have it .«gain starting February 25.

that the 
Jimmy is

contract called for him 
$2.500 for the night’s

some spent the 
on Catalina and 
ing its fourth 
month stand at

Haymes is recuperating from a 
sprained leg result of a fall in his

CBS) 
eut

tierson, 
guitar; 
drum- 
e The 
ed by 
Marton

last two summers 
currently is enter
month of a six
Showtime.

been 
mount

Behind solo vocals

fmw wed nome of HOI ION doolw 
»W following:

u No. 45 TROMBONI

into Lincoln thea'er March 5 and
Million Dollair March 27 ... In

hacienda and 
take over

$7,000 
studio 
ptem- 
-■t ex
* rt ley 
re irf 
after

324 N CHURCH ST , tlKHQRN, WIS.

Four Blazes pened the Santa 
Monica Ambassador Circus room 
last month and the spot brought 
in a remote line for airt-me iwet 
KFWP Move seemed odd since 
the hotel houses station KOW1

to complete 
the scholar;

As for the demand 
sidemen wear tuxedos.

jumped for the first time in years 
at local music shops since the re
cent popularity of I’m Looking

Peter Potter signet! for 13 more 
weeks on ABC for Chesterfield. 
. . . Also, Ira Cook on KFAC for

The HollywoodFRANK HOLION & CO., 324 N Church Sf., Elkhorn Wis.

Billy Wallers now reps Oxford 
music replacing Ted Grouya 
Ed Flynn, onetime DOWN BEAT 
rep, is now handling publicity for

has blasted Herb 
of his Hollywood 
Hv^uaded hin» to

voeally-aerobatie specialty branch.
Us*1 here would only defeat the 

trio’s purpose: to entertain vo
cally with adequate instrumental 
musical backing.

Added facet to the True trio’s 
success is informality. The unit 
works freely, socializing with the 
patrons both on and off the stand. 
This has built 'in unconventioaal- 

ity intensified by the group's long 
stints at one location. The three-

Spothght Revue (Friday

Hollywood—One of the ways io make money in th» town, 
like all iowm. is to be entertaining. The Bobby True Trio, 
reviewed in this issue, shows pari of it* technique above. Lett 
to right: Dick Mathews. True. Buddy Casanova.

forwarded 
agency

Dorsey’s 
to receive

Sanford, until a year ago West 
Coast radio directoi for tht N W 
Ayer ad agency handling the 
Durante show, for years handled 
the producing-writing-direetorial 
chores on the old Tommy Dorsey 
Raleigh-Kool er>ee. During the 
early part of the war, Sanford 
served as an Officer with Ine Navy 
in the South Pacific.

vine* them that twelve hundred 
dollars worth of hot musM is just 
as valuable as twehe hundred dot

union is indeed a drastic move 
Certainly, it would be applauded 
by radio execs, the record people 
and ihe juke ops. but how would it 
settle with the thousands of side
men who have learned to depend 
upon the leadership of the union? 
Of course, it is only talk now. bui 
talk can lead to action. How ad
visable such action would be is 
disputable. *

During last December, a similar 
wave of speculation swept across 
town, but this time only among 
radio and film studio musicians 
whose jobs are more or less per
manent. The move on their part 
was more plausible since they 
wouldn't be called on to travel 
about the country trying to book 
themselves into locations where 
union musicians were already

Sanford In Spika's Booth
New York — After considerable 

jugghng of writers, producers, and 
format, the Spike Jones— Dorethy

Composition- Advanced 
Dance Band Arranging 
Choral Conducting 
History oi Music

chairs.
And. 

ment, 
Jimmy 
lay off

numbers as Don’t Take Your Love 
From Me and One Hundred Year* 
From Today, the trio depends 
on ensemble backing, with little 
or no employment of instrumen
tal soloing. Injection of a few 
well-executed instrumental solos 
would measurably augment the 
ballad department; yet, it would 
hardly rectify any claimed musi-

business scanner Rudy Vallee 
is working on a new show.

Bobby organized the group 18 
months ago in San Francisco. They 
record for Mercury.—ron.
Down Beat’s Decision;

A highly entertaining unit. Im
provement could be gained by 
greater concentration on musical 
and instrumental presentation — 
but only without jeopardizing the 
unit’s natural facility for cumedy. 
Bobby True’s An**M*t

We play to Ihe crowd’s »oeliiin 
and when on certa.z Right* ***** 
of the people want music we play 
better music. If they want laughs, 
we give them to 'em. Right now, 
Buddy’s accordion is headed for 
the junk pile. When he gets his 
new box then il IM wme m ieval 
improvements. Wait and see!

Cktca«e 4. Bl.
Trochei s Normal Courge
Students Course
School Music Ber inner*
School Music- Advanced

Block has patched up bis trouble* 
with Mutual according to reports 
and will be oa tha web for Kreml 
until June . . . Th* Ik* Car
penter band, working weekend* at 
either the Trianon or ihe Aragon, 
may go out with Franki* Laine 
oa hi* next trek Guitarist
Guy Scalise with the Johnny 
White quartet is in the children’s

| clothing business daytun**.

that is highly enlertauung aad 
commercial, yet not musical clap
trap. For the most part, the True 
trio's book consists of uniem vo
cal specialties— novelty, and oc-; 
casicaany double entendre—with 
guitar, hm and accordion need 
only for accompaniment. To 
she case its change «8 pace, the 
uni. inrm 1* straight ballad-type 
numbers featuring either the bwi- 
tone voice of bassist Dick Math*, 
ews or ihe blues-slanted chanting 
of leader Bobby. Both do we IL

Needs Instrumentals

firmly entrenched.

Close observers believe it will

Clarinet 
Violin 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Banjo

duties will be taken over by Still
man Pond.

Han. Revel has opened a band

Dick Mathawa baa*
Bobbs True. aullar, leader

Hollywood—Every *o often a reporter is confronted with 
ihe problem of reviewing a unit like ihe Bobby True trio. 
A unit which deliberately sacrifice« musical breadth for an 
exceedlngly-atylfjMd vocal and instrumenlal performance

Here's the 
instrument '-o'^^B 

conveys the finest v 

shades ot feeling

Timtayshun. Red Ingle can't get 
clearance on Jerome Kern tunes. 
. . . Top Notchers, currently at 
the Blue Heaven, Las Vegas, have 
signed with the Art Whiting 
office . . . Spade Cooley is pact
ed with Continental

D««i Arna* is currently at the

a Sight >u>igng 
□ Voice
i Saxophon* 
n Harmony 
□ Cornet

Trumpet

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 

TECHNIQUES ARE USED by 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS

Become a MUSIC LEADER— 
Earn Good Money

A nastery ot our Heme Study Course 
—in ihe field of your choice- will put 
you in po«ition to obtain the uut»tanc- 

ig pu-iiions >u -arciMonw- band*, 
wheel* rhuieb*. on radio privram'

threat.

Thul Hollywood Air
Singer Frances Wayne will be 

heard on Tex Beneke's Sound Off 
airer February 29 .. Look for 
Carolyn Grey, former Woody Her
man chirp, to be packaged in a 
CBS stanza. She recently appeared 
on a shot with Lud Gluskin.... 
The Crew Chiefs have joined Jim
my Durante's show. Unit (Lillian 
Lane, John Huddleston and Steve 
and Gene Stesk) also will har^Ie 
singing commercials... Disc joc
key Gene Norman has worked out 
a news exchange deal with NYC 
jock Freddie Robbins and Chi
cago spinner Dave Garroway.... 
Capitol artist Joe Alexander is 
now featured on his own radio 
show over KFMB. San Diego He ll 
use an instrumental combo with 
him BM1 head Carl Haxerlin

into a letter which it contend* is 
sufficiently binding

It is further charged by the com
mittee that JD didn't bring his

Rumored LA. Men 
Mull Split With Union

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—Well, it's started. Word u out around town 

that a dozen or so name band leaders are huddling together 
to study the worth of organizing a union of their own in 
opposition to ihe AFM. To puli' out from the now existent

With it you can malic 
your audience feel gay q/*

or mellow, even a bit sad, ^^Bn 
depending on your talent and v 

mood. Its quick response and beautiful lone 

guarantee performance to match your lalent.

And it's easy on your lips and eyes, as well as your ears- 

look at il and try it, and you'll know it's «he one in

strument you want to team up with Your dealer 

will gladly show it to you and explain why . . .

me nt he played a few week* ago. 
The committee contended ihui Dor■ 
*ey didn’t fulfill th* terms of hu 

contract and, therefore, was not 
entitled to the money The uni
versity backed up the committee 
on this argument.

It is reported that the commit
tee requested that the band appear 
in tuxedos, the dance being a for
mal affair. While such an item 
cannot be included in the union 
contract, the committee declares 
that it had thi* provision written

Studied
Harmony
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cieiy Wo couldn't do without them but

presumably objecting to Labor's objection

BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS TIED NOTESBŒMBER OF AUDIT

eprinted

AMP

ing solvent

just like

FINAL BAR

compose, etc
and
I would call Raymond

quite good

Backs BeydMcKibbon
Boston

Frank Weber

a natural trumpet and

tion

lease,

and Littia

REEDS BH.BERT

from the Kansas City newspaper. 
The Call. Dizzy Gillespie took gold 
from Fort Knox by playing at the 
Field House on the mentioned oc-

'ÍÂ- HUN OCOnníuí
MC COMM AMNE4'
3« « liar mtí ! J b If OUttUÉ tfKX? AI OC »Mr? a

vocal by Sarah Vaughan 
looking forward to these- a 
deal as I have read your 
reports of her singing Also

pianist and composer, recently in Wurz 
burg. Germany.

NOW, MX Wfi fóEÍINâ
SítX AfiOÜTfOMÉ y

Poewe MocEU/V
W Thé «O-HéACEP^ 

MAOCE t MÎT WITH HIM 
Hf »hOWTiME TUE OW

" 8o«y, o«o 

von fHY ttVMitf IS 1 
W« THE ÌiCOiO ti»EAft 
OPTE FOC voci NEW i 

. Tont *j»r »w? À
«NO COuJNY come tc 
. wo«k roo«v ? z-

Well, that has been rectified some
what as we have had most of the 
Cole P^iter-Artie Shaw Musicraft 
sides, quite a few Ellingtons and 
Dizzy Gillespie We have also had 
those Mills Blue Rhythm sides led 
by Van Alexander Peter Tanner 
mentioned this in his column in 
the November 19 issue. I can fur
ther add (and I hope I’m not 
scooping Mr. Tannen that I have 
just seen the December list of re
leases which includes Dizzy’s Shaw 
Huff eouple-t with Lover Mae.

tho union 
to inflation.

and I know his de
desires for newmands 

sounds

supplement, gave us the first Musi
craft records released on Parlo
phone

In my letter I complained of 
the lack of Capitol, Musicraft and 
Keynote dues on our own labels

The gist is this; Los Angeles musicians, weary of paying 
$7 for $4 worth of food, have done something about it. On 
December 29. Local 47's grocery department began a policy 
oi selling food AT COST to its members. Saving to musician
consumers is estimated ai 20 per cent. Groceries thus sold 
include staples, canned goods, ham and bacon. Sole drawback 
to the plan is that some wholesalers have refused to sell to

combined March-April

only 
audi- 

The

903 NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO 1. ILL.—ANDOVER 1612

I’m 
great 
good 
Slam

W ßftOf lUlWf 4HEV T4 
Living

ANO OUIZEU* WKNEg 
k 4HE WOükO' S

Let us henr about him. 
Bill Theodore

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Chicago Staff: ____

TED HALLOCK. SHARON PEASE. GEORGE HOEFER 
PAT HARRIS

Poyo on the Congo drums The 
latter soloist’s performance in the 
Afro-Cuban Suite was worthy of 
high praise.

The Cubano Beep and Bop' 
ber. by the way, was the 
selection announced to the 
ence before it was played.

Teddy Beer. It seems tlmt Mix 
says this about Duck: “There is 
nothing wrong with this music; 
the only trouble is that most of 
the ideas -were used a few years 
ago by other bands.” 1 have per
sonally known Raymond Scott for 
many years, attended his band 
rehearsals, watched him arrange.

more of him Exceptional per
formances were turned in by Al

Los Angeles' move demonstrates that musicians are not 
economics-starved idiots, that, though this plan operates wiih- 
out a profit motive, price control (a measure supported by 
labor) can help defeat the inflationary trend, that 13.500 
members of Local 47 have irrefutably proved they are not 
»massing the gold hoard (in »alary form) which Petrillo 
critics insist all musicians earn.

It is most interesting, in light of statements that union 
musicians contribute nothing social-wise to the democratic 
picture, to watch this experiment's success. Though other 
labor groups have undertaken similar projects, this is the 
first time musicians have been sufficiently concerned to act.

The move is neither in restraint of trade nor un-Ameri
can, unless the matter of filling one's abdomen and remain-

anythmg but a copyist 
John Wharton Jr.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
KD. W. PARC. Advertising Manager ROBERTA V. PETERS. Auditor 

ROV F. SCHUBERT. Circulation Manager

Chicagt 
fabulous ch 
goateed cat 
on 52nd St 
that you've 
tell.

WHE2E4
DuiEuE?! 

SET ÍHAPPÍP Liptf .

FORD—Jack Ford. 50. violinist .»nd 
drummer. December 7 in Los Angeles

FRIEDMAN — Ignaz Friedman. 66.

»HOt. * A MAOMOuft/ 
CM“ FmP A OMn T»:tó 

ft MOUNO

To The Editors:
... In my opinion Lee Castle

To The Editors:
Thanks to Down Beet for giving 

Stan Kenton the importance he 
deserves (Jan. 14 issue) after win
ning the 1947 popularity poll. It’s 
good to see that you don’t forget 
the readers who chose that band 
for the top place. ...

But I’m forced to disagree with 
Kenton (in the “Jazz Is Neurotic” 
story) in his reference to Boyd 
Raeburn and his use of symphonic 
reeds in jazz. Even though I’m not 
a musician, I’d say that Raeburn 
knows how to adapt those in
struments to the orchestra und get 
incredible and marvelous sounds. 
• e. Yerxa and The Man With The 
Horn To me these are the most 
valuable records in my needy 
1000-record collection.

Hector Roduguez

New York Staff: 
ALLEN BEST. Off. Mgr. and Adv Rep. 

JACK EGAN. MICHAEL LEVIN, DOROTHY BROWN
2413 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center. New York. >0. N. Y.

Circle 7-4131

concert goers had to rely on their 
own ability of recall to recognize 
the numbers. The Beat's review of 
the Gillespie concert at Carnegie 
Hall m October hasn’t in any way 
lessened Dizzy’s showmanship 
'bumps and grinds*.

Despite the horrible acoustics in 
the Field House. Dizzy’s vocalist. 
Kenny Hagood, appeared to be

lives 
Weet 
City.

Jfow Biz Did It
Murphysboro. Ill 

Wo The Editors
Regarding your news item "How 

Wirt in which you 'January 14>

Stewart’s quintet. Count Basie and 
Coleman Hawkins.

I feel I should have sent in a 
poll sheet but I think that if I 
did I would give a very biased 
opinion since we only heur just 
a few of the current favorites and 
it wouldn’t be quite fair to those 
other outstanding artists we don’t 
hear or haven’t heard yet

Colin Derry

Vandenberg acts.
After all. people who play music eat too 

congressmen.

T-Bone In New Orleans
New Orleans—Singer T-Bone 

Walker opened here at Frank 
Painia's Dew Drop Inn February 
7 for two weeks

He didn't match his best stand
ards nor did he come close but 
he and his orchestra did play the 
Afro-Cuban Suite which to. me 
was worth the price of admission.

A CoM Winter
London, England 

To The Editors:
I would like to thank you some

what belatedly for printing my 
letter of January, ’47 m the June 
4 issue of the Best When I wrote 
the letter we over here had just 
come out of the worst winter we 
have had. with everything snowed 
up and an almost complete stop
page of industrial activity. This 
led to there being no February 
records 'our records here being re 
leased monthly) but the next re-

What Atari Ue?
Lansford. Pa

. . . . pianist and composer
I would like to hear Sydney. Australia.

is spent at 
piano, soma 
straight with 
the keyboard 
three days r 
Lorraine Lie 
ords says 7 
oi ideas tha: 
to write one 
of five uthoi

It has bee 
Monk was 
famed sessic 
house in H.

like the style. Denzil Best on the 
drums was.not so bad Last month 
(Decenmet' was Rex Stewart here 
with Sandy Williams. Vernon 
Story and Don Gais Bob Laine 
had been here a half a year He 
had ■ eood left-hand play «good 
for boogie*. And we have Feanutr 
Holland, a big show man. here 
We have a dancer and singe* . . . 
Mr. Kilroy from Chicago. And so 
we have Franz Jackson. Ma>ine 
Johnsson and Bill Houston.

Chubby Jackson said lo the edi
tor of a Swedish jazz-oaner called 
Eakad that if he got one mont.i

Envies English
Braintree Mass 

To The Editors:
. . . Why, oh why, don’t the 

big record companies such as 
Victor, Columbia, and Decca make 
records which are as good techni
cally as those made by English 
companies? They have much less 
needle talk and better fidelity.

H N Brown
musicians he shall beat Stan Ken 
ton’« and Boyd Raebuvn s orches 
trac. We have very good jazz mu
sicians he said.

I must finish this letter nov 
cause the Swedish financial-minis
ter is speaking in the radio non 
and I can’t hear his hated voice 
but father and mother want It 
hear it.

is a 30 
in com' 
83rd 

Ninety

Angeles
MOORE - - Mabel Moore 60 pianist 

and organist. Januarv 20 in Des Moines
SEARLES — Arthur H. Searles 65.

organist. January 9 in Detroit
SEBER—Cora Seber. 32. pianist. De 

eember 12 in Los Angeles.

Waae January 29 in Ch., ago.
OPPEHHEIM - HOLLIDAY David 

Oppenheim. New York City Symphony 
musician, and Judy Holliday, actress 
in Born Yesterday. January 3 in New 
Y ork.

Raymond Rescued
Charle ton, III 

To The Editors:
. . . May I hasten to Raymond 

Scott’s defense Ol course I speak 
of the record review of Huekle-

DALL STEWART Al D Ie. band 
manager for Larry Clinton and Gloria 
Stewart, former singer with Carmen 
Cavallaro. Januarv 11 in New York

DoSAIR METZGER Skippy DeSan 
former baritone sax player with Woody 
Herman Georgie Auld and Bob Ches
ter. and Irene Metzger, singer. Decem-

Plaudits To LA.
America's press has sufficient fodder to exercise its anti- 

AFM, anti-Petrillo. anti-Labor policy for tho coming year, and 
that's probably exactly what it will do.

We wonder how many editors caught an article in last 
month's issue of Overture (Local 47's official journal), which 
began: "We're not mad at the grocers. We know that they 
have to make a living We know too. that they perform a 
necessary part in the food distribution facilities of our so*

GUTHRIE Jack Guthrie. 32. long 
known as the Oklahoma Yodeling Cow
boy. January 16 in Sacramento, Calif.

LEAMING Hal Learning. 42 Chi-

DISCORDS
Bo-Bop te Sweden

Stockholm. Sweden
To The Editors:
... I am very interested in mu

sic, special in jazz-music . . . you 
perhaps like tc know which Amer
ican musicians we have heie in 
Sweden Last week Chubb.* Jack
son had a be bop concert here in 
Stockholm. I can’t say that I like 
be-bop very much. Chubby -and 
Terry Gibbs 'from TD oren* was

NEW NUMBERS
BURCHIERE — A daughter Marshs 

Fllen. to Mr. and Mrs Allied Bur- 
chiere. December IU tn Los Angeles 
Dad is accordionist

DRAGON —A daughter i? lbs * to 
Mi and Mrs. Carmen Dragon. January 
17 in Hollywood. Dad is musical 
director

GRIFFIN—A daughter Eileen Renee, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Griffin. January 
10 in New York. Dad is free lance 
I adio trumpeter.

KYSER—A daughter. Carroll Aman
da. tn Mr and Mrs. Kav Kyser. Janu
ary 21 in Santa Manica Dad is leader; 
mom is forme* singer Georgia Carrol)

MILLER — A d. .ghter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Miller. January 12 an New 
York Dad is ork conductor.

ROBERT — A daughter. Wendt to
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THE HOT BOX
which

REC

Munk the the Monk into a recording studio.
famed sessions at Minton' and played the records with
house in Harlem during 1939-40

ITS GOING
in all, fea-

SLICK
▲CAINRaytnond

Boston

Effective with 25th issue
DOWN BEAT will again be

paper.
70 Victor Reissues Out

New

news-features covering your favorite music celebrities—record

editorials pictures and other exciting andreviews contro*
versial features.

WANT TO READ EVERY

DEMAND IS GOING TO BE GREAT
ASSURED OF YOUR COPY

The New

NOW Place your order with your dealer — NOW possibly

» in last 
). which 
i at they 
rform a

before the 
the Delta

that Mix 
'There is

Should be quite a reunion as 
>lim has been away from Nicksie- 
and for some time doing stretches 
n the army and blowing up a gale 
ere on the west coast.

;ree with 
4eurotic” 
to Boyd 
inphonic 
i I'm not 
Raeburn 
hose in- 
। and get 
! sounds, 
With Thu 
the most 
r nearly

or giving 
lance he 
Iter win
poll Its 

1’t forget 
lat band

it union 
nocratic 
h other 
s ia the 
1 to act. 
-Ameri- 
remain-

mob. 
New 
Wild 
Con

oid time

are not 
es with- 
*rted by 
t 13.500 
are not 
Petrillo

ious members of the Condon 
icked his bags and flew to 

¿ork late in January to join
■11 Davison and the boys at 

Ion’s New York jazzhousc.

ans
T-Bone 

t Frank 
rebruary

York—The reissue

MISCELLANY V M

ture Kid Rena. New Orleans trum
pet player and contemporary of 
Armstrong, with several old tim
ers including Alphonse Picou, Big 
Eye Ixiuis Nelson. Jim Robinson

the genius

Clarinetist Nieureuter
To Join Condon Mob

San Francisco--Otis <Slim> Nieu- 
reuter, Chicago-style clarinet play
er and long time associate of va

marches, rags and blues
They were recorded by Hey

wood Hale Broun and have been 
unavailable for some time.

and others. Sides

lives West City,

Other recordings

re-written and brought 
Broadway regardless, but 
with new music.

Thelonious Monk 
(BUI CotiUub Photo.

most of 
cw zears 
lave pet- 
Scott for 
iiis band 
arrange, 

V his de-

lonious i Monk original* and Sub
urban Eyes (Ike Quebec*, issued 
on Blue Note 542 The former side 
is a pianistic promulgation of 
weird harmonies played with the 
right hand, while the latter is a 
breezy bop instrumental featuring 
Monk in solo and in ensemble 
Monk's technique is not the great
est but his originality in improvi
sation is that of a genius.

Monk has composed some well 
known numbers including the 
theme songs used by Cootie Wil
liams (Round Midnight) and Dizzy

chock full of colorful and fascinating music

f paying 
t it. On 
a policy 
lusician- 
lus sold 
rawback 
3 sell to 
Ejection

Circle Sound Buys 
Ten Kid Rena Masters

San Francisco—R u d i Blesh’s 
Circle Record company has bought 
masters of the Kid Rena records
made in New Orleans 
war and released on 
label.

The sides, about ten

Gillespie (Emanon. no name back • 
wards).

Cut With Christian

compiler states that the tour vol
umes list over 20,000 jazz rec
ords It is undoubtedly the easiest 
and best reference work available 
to the hot record collector.

CORRECTION: Eddie Lightfoot 
is playing drums with Doc Evans’ 
Dixieland band at the Bee Hive, 
not Eddie Tolck as listed in the 
Hot Box. January 14.

Volpu Wax Rulvasud

Thelonious Monk has played in
elude several with Coleman 
Hawkins, released in 1945. They 
were Flyin' Hawk. Drifting On A 
Rood. Recollections and On The 
Bean, all by the Coleman Hawk 
ins quartet on Davis records. One 
night in late 1940 an amateur re
corder named Jerry Newman cut 
a session at Minton’s with Charlie 
Christian «guitar*, Joe Guy «trum
pet*. Kenny Clark (drums*. Nick 
Fenton «bass*, and Monk on piano 
all participating Last year New
man sold the masters to Vox rec- j 
ords which put them out in an 
album featuring Christian. There 
were six sides titled Charlie's1 
Choice. Parts I, II and III, and 
three Darts of Stompin' At The 
Savoy. On the Hawkins records1 
Monk takes few solos, while on 
the Christian sides the recording 
technique is poor. Monk is just 
now being given the proper no
tice for his accomplishments.

Volume Four Ready
JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: Gordon 

Gullickson, sans Record Changer 
of Fairfax, Virginia, is announc- 

। ing publication of the fourth vol
ume of Orin Blackstone’s stu
pendous work Index To Jan. The

Bop: The End!
Ntw York—Jean and Robert 

Boardman, in their new chatter 
column in the Herald Tribune, 
report that the paper's jass 
critic speaks of be-bop as, "the 
ultimate degeneration of 
swing."

You asked for it, and we .ire 
going to give it to you on Febru
ary 291

41, where new sounds in Ameri
can music were pioneered. Dizzy 
Gillespie and Charlie Parker went 
away from those nights at Min
ton’s to sell be-bop to a consider
able following. They became fa
mous in the process while the 
man who laid the chord founda
tions and inspired the harmonic 
progressions was forgotten, due 
to his own elusiveness.

Blue Note Sides Out
Blue Note has just released the 

first record wherein Thelonious’ 
piano can be heard to advantage. 
Danny Quebec West, better known 
as Ike, helped Alfred Lion spirit

u spent at a piano, anybody's 
piano, sometimes for a week 
straight without sleep. Away from 
the keyboard he is usually asleep 
three days and nights at a time 
Lorraine Lion of Blue Note Rec
ords says Thelonious la so full 
ot ideas that before he has time 
to write one down be has thought 
of five cither*.

11 has been written before tha»

•nong the major waxeries con
nues. Strong contender 

s Victor, with 70 titles 
back in the catalogue Among 
:hem are Earl Hines (Piano Man 
and Second Balcony Jump). Fats 
Waller (Star Dust. Until The Real 
Thing Comes Along, Jitterbug 
’Valis), Bunny Berigan (In A Mist 
nd I Cried For You). Hal Kemp 
Time On My Hands and Tbe 

Chestnut Tree), Tommy Dorsey 
। Deep Night. Dolores. Liebestraum. 
The Ono I Love), Coleman Hawk
ins (Body And Soul), Charlie Bar
net (Pompton Turnpike. The Last 
Jump, Swingin' On Nothin'), John
ny Hodges (Day Dream and That's 
The Blues Old Man). Jan Savitt 
Sugar Foot Strut and Quaker City 
’aas) and Spike Jones (Dor Fueb- 
•ur's Face).

ORDS of Volpe Music company, 
Jackson Heights, N, Y announces 
three acetate recordings by the 
guitarist Harry Volpe at $1 50 per 
disc. The tunes are: Suite Minia
ture, Oriental, Fantasia Roman
tics, Nina. Turkish Holiday. Mid 

Dark Eyes.
The Chet Robie Trio is back 

! in Chicago at the Rocket Club on 
Milwaukee avenue still featuring 
jazz saxophonist Boyce Brown.

Have Discs But No Show
New York—Somebody’s face is 

pt to get awfully red one of these 
ays. Disc makers who cut sides 
rom the score of the prospective 
roadway hit, Bonanza Bound, 

low have the platters on their 
mds but no show on the boards 

rhe musical took a brody during 
its out-of-town tryouts. It may be

Pianist Monk Getting 
Long Awaited Break

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Thelonious Sphere Monk is oife- of ihe moat 

fabulous characters in jazz. You've seen his counterpart, the 
goateed cat with the beret and massive gold-rimmed glasses, 
on 52nd Street for ihe past six years, but chances are rare
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PROFILING THE PLAYERS Sleeveless

of rparc-timc in-

has been
East

Un.working as played

general.

dres Segovia. enjoys musie

F/Fj
clarinetlastwhose

Kenton band most

and born

Joe Allard, teacher, the

months

LOViforma nee

influ

Every great Brassman (from Bix to James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of

whenever he got the chance. He 
joined Lawrence in August, 1946 
He likes to read, but also enjoys

The 
Ja met> 
W’llie

New York 
bia record 
tober they 
tour which

the 
the

1946 and with Glen

musical education

brother Mike

JO SOLDO, alto

with Elliot

and flute, is also a Tommy Rey
nolds alumnus. He was with Rey
nolds for ten months in 1942 and 
43 and with Shep Fields’ all-reed 
band from 1944 to '47. Joe is 22

home is now in Belleville, N. J. He 
has no wife as yet. Plans on mar
riage and a family, but is current
ly concentrating on learning to 
play his horns “real well.” Thinks 
he’d like to ao radio work. Says

golfing and sports

AMOUR. Fien ch 
playing his instru-

head his list 
terests.

JOHN ST.

Schwamer, names Harry 
his favorite trumpeter

FEITURES—HEWS

the Philadelphia

James as 
and the 
pleasing.

Newark His

Herd admirer. Fave 
Parker’s Ko Ko and 
Symphony’s Daphnis

a Herman 
records are 
the Boston 
And Chloe.

Hollywood—I lene Wood*, 
singer on NBC*» Sealtecl Village

Full Lined 
FORMAL 
JACKETS

Wool and Kavon 
60/40 ’ 

White, Tan & Blue

greatest' Charlie Parker is okay 
too. Joe is a member of 802 and

in '42 An avid student ol the 
movies, Tony’s hobby is attend
ing only the four-star flickers He 
likes what TD does with the trom
bone and agrees with Walt Stuart 
that Disc Jockey Jump is a fine 
record Like Stuart and Forest, 
he thinks money’s mighty impor
tant and counts on making some

horn, 
ment 
Local 
years

WALT STUART, trumpet, is— 
you’ve guessed it—a native of the 
Quaker city and 22 years old. His 
wife, vocalist June Kaye, keeps 
the hearthstone bright in his home 
town at 3514 Frankford Ave. Wal
ter, who thinks his present name 
is easier to spell than the original 
Lyszkowski, joined Mal Hallett in 
1943 but left in 1944 to enter the 
service. He was released in May 
of 1946 and joined Elliot one 
month later on third trumpet. He 
left for a while but returned to 
take over the jazz trumpet spot. 
Walt thinks Roy Eldridge is tc-ps 
and has a certain admiration fcr 
the Krupe band Says his ambi
tion is to make money and his ’ 
hobby is eating spaghetti L.ke 
section-mate Johnny Dee, he at
tended Mastbaum Vocational I 
School in Philly.

FREDDY EDWARDS, trumpet 
is a Fair Lawn, N. J , boy and al
though he is only 21, lias played 
with the oands of Henry Jerome, 
Milt Britton and Jess Stacy. Fred-

ences, Vince says, and has been 
piay.ng trombone only two and a 
half years—both statements de
serving further amplification, we 
think.

TONY LALA, trombone, is 28 
and another Phdly boy He joined 
Alex Bartha in 1940, Tommy Rey- 
nn’ds in ’41 and Charlie Barnet

Gray for four months before join- ; 
mg Elliot in October of that year. 
A music major at Notre Dame, ■ 
26-yeor-old Liddell says photog- 
rapny. good music of any kind and 
just plain living are his hobbles. 
He is a gieat Tommy Dorsey fun, i 
but will give Bill Harris due cred-1 
it. Another vote for Kenton here, 
and for Herman’s Bijou. Hawkins’ 
Body And Soul, Jack Jenny's Star 
Duct. ’

VINCE FOREST, trombone 
"just came out of service and 
joined Elliot’s band.” Fact that 
he’s 22 and was born in Philadel
phia is the merest coincidence. 
He didn't tell us the lady's name, j 

but there will be a Mrs. Vincent 
Forchetti in a week or so. Vince, | 
who also plays drums, is a mem-' 
ber of Ixical 77 and one of J. J 
Johnson’s staunchest supporters 
He likes any record J.J.’s on, and 
he’s also interested in what Ken
ton’s new band is doing He’s had

Houston and Pittsburgh sym

phony orchestra?. A manner ot 
802 since, 1941, Bud—whose first 
name is Emerich—studied at Juil- 

liard tor a year and at Columbia 
for two years. He would like, 
some day, to do radio work. Bud’s 
wife, Betty, lives in New York. 
Tabuteau is his favorite soloist, 
while he maintains that the old 
Glenn Miller band was tops. 
Sports, crafting and photography

for ¿even years and joined 
4 when he was 20, two 

ago. John played with Ray

as the Dakotas. They returned to 
the Pennsylvania in November of 
that year. Lawrence's band has 
since played at Frank Dailey's 
Meadowbrook, the Hollywood Pal
ladium, the Click in Ph.ladelphia, 
the Aragon and Trianon ballrooms 
in Chicago, and dozens of col
leges. Present instrumentation is 
three trumpets, three trombones 
five saxes, bass, guitar, drums, 
piano, oboe and French horn.

Lawrence's composing — he 
started at the age of six—ranges 
from the three originals the band 
has recorded to his Suite For Ani
mals. which is scheduled for per-

Bruno is another Kenton fan and 
says Wagner’s love music (Tristan 
and Isold«) is his favorite.

MERLE ELWIN BREDWELL. 
baritone sax and bassoon, alto 
sax, B-flat clarinet and E-flat alto 
clarinet, has played the baritone 
since he was 11. Bredwell worked 
with the bands of Ralph Slade, 
Lee Williams, Bernie Cummins, 
Al Donahue and Bobby Sherwood 
before joining Lawrence about 15 
months ago. On baritone he likes 
Harry Carney most, while Art 
Flemming is his favorite bassoon 
player Bredwell’s home is in Beat
rice, Nebr., where his wife Mari
lyn lives. He has been a member 
of Local 483 since 1942.

BUD PECHA, oboe and English 
horn, is 26 and a veteran of the

played well, likes Ellington, and 
Bijou «s his favorite record.

LOUIS J. PALOMBI. bass viol 
and tuba, is 26 and lives, with 

(Modulate to page 15>

LOU GIAMO. alto sax, clar
inet and oboe, joined the Band 
Busters >n 1939 and rejoined the 
Lawrence lads in 1946 He's 25 
and his home is in Norristown, 
Pa. Lou and his identical twin

Asli your local doaM 
■•aiambci - ONLY HARMON MAKES A HARMON 

uf the Earnout ll'OB’ H OH A TRIPLE PI..4Y mute»

1 Anthony for awhile, and with th« 
Cleveland symphony. His wife, 
Katherin, lives in Cleveland. 
John’s ambition is to do symphony 
or radio work and teach.

LOU MELIA, guitar, played 
with various small combos be« 
fore joining Sonny Dunham in 
1945. He began playing guitar 
when he was 13, and studied with 
his brother Lou, who is 28, lives 
at 12 Central Ave. Highland 
Pa^k. N J., where his wife Evelyn 
and Cathy Ann. 3, and Jackie, 2, 
wait for Daddy to get back to 
town. A member ot Local 802 
since 1936, Lou would like to play 
like either Bainey Kessel or An«

Symphony soon He has just com
pleted « full-length musical com
edy score and Robbins Music has 
contracted for a series of his 
•works to be used fcr piano studies 
Most of the band’s vocal arrange
ments are scored by Lawrence.

Elliot lists* Art Tatum as his 
favorite piano soloist and Bijou 
as his favorite record. Kenton. 
McKinley and Herman are his 
favorite bands, other than his own 
of course, which rules out that 
Thornhill compairson, technically. 
His ambition, he says, is to “com
pose classical music” by which we 
guess he means symphonic.

JOHNNY DEE. trumpet, is also 
22 and a Pniladeiphian His <eal 
last name is DeFrancesco and he 
is not related to fellow Lawrence- 
man Joe Dec nor to bandleader
saxophonist Johnny Dee. the for
mer Jimmy Dorsey sideman. This 
Dee ha. played with Johnny War
rington and Benny Goodman’s 
bands and is locking forward to 
the day when he can pilot his 
own musical crew. He's also pa
tiently hoping that Elliot will 
break down and use a six-trumpet 
section sometime Johnny, who is 
one meh shy of an even five feet, 
admires Conrad Gozzo's trumpet
ing, Kenton's band, ana says Apple

other than Lawrence of course.
BARNEY LIDDELL, trombone, 

is a frustrated family man and 
says it's hard waiting until he can 
become established enough to go 
home. He’d like to go into studio 
er film work so that he could 
spent more time with wife Ethel 
and four-year-old Terry and two- 
year-old Pat, who now live on 
Staten Island Barney was with 
the Les Elgart band for three

It take* a good man with a good horn to play th« 
deliberately corny music of Spike Jones. City 
Slicker George Rock, a trumpet mon of talent and 
experience, says: Only the finest, most delicately 
responsive instrument will do for my type of work— 
and my Blessing has what it takes!'*

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

IVE«» etutldM «iiavM be 
obi» lo arienga 

A Uw «I •'« Sv«¿.«et .f ««.ongMt

for more than ten years. His own 
business, perhaps a music store, 
is what Lou would like to sec fin 

the crystal ball. A member of 
Local 77, he lists golf and bowl
ing as his hobbies and likes any 
records made by the Kenton band. 
Willie Smith is Lou's choice among 
alto players

JOE DEE. tenor sax and clar- 
.net, played with local bands be-, 
fore joining Milt Britton’s violin 
breaking specialists in 1946 His 
home address is 48 Allen St, Irv-

Write 
Wire ar 
Telephone

TR1I.ON DIST

the *heart-on-»leeve" gag. In 
case you want io let fly some 
arrows of your own. Valentine's 
Day is February 14.

SUPREME MEH’S SHOP
MM BROADWAY N.Y. Nr MM St

Hurley Cross scholarship.
Alumni prize in music and
Tnornton Oakley medal for 
achievement in creative art—the 
first time it was won by a music 
student. Two Mask and Wig 
shows featured his music and 
playing.

After graduation at the age of 
19, Elliot took over the job of 
musical director o* WCAU. The 
studio band he organized was ac
claimed over the country .er its 
outstanding performances.

In July of 1946 his band opened 
at the Pennsy’s Cafe Rouge in

later when he started piano study.
He organised hie first band, a 

IS-piece unit called the Band 
Busten. at the age oi 11. Elliot's 
father. Sten Lee Brocta. was con
ductor on the Horn k Hardert 
CHILDREN'S HOUR broadcast 
over station WCAU in Philadel
phia. Tbe first Lawrence band 
played on the program every Sun
day and gigged around at school 
and neighborhood dances and 
parties. Several members of this 
kid group ar« still with the band.

The Band Busters were active 
all through Elliot’s high school 
years—which ended when he was 
just 16 and entered the University 
of Pennsylvania. At college he 
piled musical prize «liter prize on 
the award he had won while a 
sophomore in high school, that of 
first place in a state-wide compe- 
tiuon held by the Penn State Mu
sic Teachers Association. His 
college honors included director
ship of the military band, the

ington, N J. and he is not mar
ried. Mike Cauzzo, a tenor man 
(tom Caldwell, NX, is Joe’s fa
vorite soloist on that instrument 
and “the greatest.” A member ot 
Local 16, Joe is interested in all 
sports and partial to Gene Krupa's 

band He thinks Disc Jockey Jump 

is his favorite record too. Joe 

Dee's real last name is D’Addario.
BRUNO RONDO, temr sax, 

clarinet and flute, was born Bruno 
Rondinelli 25 years ago in Phila
delphia. He’s been playing tenor 
for ten years. Rondo studied with 
Michael Guerra and, although not

and their first Colum- 
was released In Oc- 
started on a 13-state 
took them as far west
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for his name and a copy of the new Blessing catalog. 
EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.. Inc.
□OPEN SQUARE MWMW TORK K N. Y.

Average Lawrence 
Sideman Philly-Born, 
22, Loyal To Elliot 

By PAT HARRIS
ELLIOT LAWRENCE, leader and pianiai baa ban bear

ing up under tbe appellation "prodigy" for almost all of bis 
22 ^«oars. He was born in Philadelphia on Si. Valentine'« Day, 
February 14. 1925. and his musical career began four years
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mdther drum center 
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the old Sy Oliver-Lunceford two- 
beat approach with bop trumpet 
figures tossed on top Hope Hamp

—this could 
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Nearest 

Distribution

behind. 'Decca 61

i bar trombone 
don 124'

ss i»2s
Including 

Come Back 
By, this one

ters s 
style 
while

THE SQUADRONAIRES 
'SS My Blue Heaven
SS You Don't Have To Know 

The Language
Sweet Sue Lover 
To Me and I'll Get 
is played by a well-

One of the best 
bands during the 
hung together for 
service, and kicks

it isn't over-blowing nor is it try
ing to play impossible tempos.

year from 1928 
present a med- 
each year s top 
of your tastes,

it leans 
peanuts'

issued, 
on her 
singing 
of Mrs. 
Chance

OF OUR TIMES 
truly slick packaging 
shame that Decca 

it important enough

lonors probablv 
vocal and horn

i 'Victor P-1921

MARLENE FINGERLE 
ARTHUR SCHUTT 

; 1929

LIONEL HAMPTON
SS Red Top 

Giddy-Up
Beet sides Hamp has put

includes several 
his alto blowing 
unparalled light- 
form which char

that they 
the album

sido moves
Smith and

which has Miss Lee back 
Lee Wiley kick. Excellent 
and the capable backing 
Bai bout's husband, David, 
is Eddie Miller's tenor pit-

getting old 
ihould grow

RICHARD DYER 
BENNET 

American Folksongs

Rich—F. Navarro—R. Burns 
—C. Jackson. Sweet Geor
gia Brown (3 Sides). High 
On An Open Mike (3 Sides).SOUTHLAND DIST CO 

411 Edgewood Ave S.E

San Antonio. Texas 
DOBBS SKINNER. INC.

2624 Elm St.
Dallas. Texas

W. M AMANN DIST CO

SONGS
This is a 

idea. It’s a 
didn’t find

to devote really good musician
ship to it. Tho idea is to devote

triumph for them.

when it was on its Goodman Sing. 
Sing, Sing kick. Drumming here 
is by Frank Carlson. Las is the old 
Tolk tune given what was at its 
issue date typical big band 
"swing” treatment. «Decca 25300)

PERKY COMO
SSS A Sentimental Date

The usual good job turned out 
by Como. Listen lo What ll I Do 
for fine Russ Case support and

passages 
is back 
ness and 
aderized

1208 S Spaulding St 
Chicago. Ill

WAR PERKINS DIST CO 
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LIL’S LAMENT
I Guess My Man Don’t Love Me

time just a Chicago band singer 
sings, but is completely over
shadowed by the musicianship 
around him 'Columbia C-15KI

TED STRAETER 
;; ¡930

Back to society slufi with Strae- 
ter's piano, though the reeds arc 
in tune and better played. In
cluded is Blue Again, t good tune

. Il's a great shame 
have been a nier-

TRILON DIST CO.
1921 Grove St 
Oakland. Calif 

TRILON RECORD DIST

it can’t help interesting you lo 
have in one package all the tunes 
of a particular year But again, 
Decca thought the idea was good 
enough so that too much attention 
didn’t have to be paid to the mus-

ites here play well, with tasty 
interspersions by Harry Carney's 
baritone and Lawrence Brown's 
trombone Rhythm, sparked by 
Junior Raglin’s bass and Eddie 
Heywood piano, gets there. Baby 
is a 1944 Peggy Lee vocal, never

anging, while 
pushin' Red 

like his old

COLLECTORS ITEMS
,* Travelin' Man (Kenton>
i' You’re My Everything (Nich

ols)
' I Apologise (Hucksters)
, Bug In A Rug (Greet*)
, Tain't Like Thal (Stewart)
r Baby (Lee)

Just One More Chance (Mil
ler)

, I Can't Get Started (Carter)

WOODY HERMAN 
;; The Goldsn Wedding 

HS Las Chiapanecas
Two sides by the old Herman

LOUIS ARMSTRONG JACK 
TEAGARDEN 

MILDRED BAILEY-ETHEL 
WATERS

SSS Singin' The Blues
Another interesting packaging 

putting together four all-tiine vo-

Hoart, which will 
idea. This musically

breaking it behind Ziggy Elmer's 
topnotch trombone solo. This is 
more lively wax than James has 
given forth since he became a 
family man. I Understand is the 
old tune revived with James sob
bing gently against the strings. 
Buddy De Vito sings it well. (Co-

led against Tommy Linehan on 
organ and piano. Nothing hap
pens of note, Miller simply plays 
the melody line with sympathy. 
Started is by the 1944 Benny Car-

an interesting comparison 
the Sinatra disc. Frank’«

boring playing which certainly 
does no "justice to the tunes. Do 
you have to lie THIS commer
cial.' 'Decca A-1928»

R. French 
his instru- 
and joined 
as 20, two 
1 with Ray 
d with the 
His wife, 
Cleveland. 

> symphony 
tach, 
ar, played 
ombos be- 
>unham in 
ung guitar 
tudied with 
is 28, lives

Highland 
vife Evelyn 
1 Jackie, 2, 
et back to 
Local 802 

like to play 
ssel or An- 
joys musie 
ington, and 
ecord.
I, bass viol 
lives, with 

?e 15)

since then original climbs to fame 
in the twenties with Armstrong 
and Teagarden showing the least 
wear Miss Bailey and Miss Wa-

always comes up with good rec
ords. Purple has excellent Barnet 
sax, superb trombone, and fine 
trumpet—retains throughout the

Bluebird records. Apologise has a 
structure much like Talk Of The 
Town. spotlights better - than - 
usual Goodman clarinet plus ex
cellent Red Norvo xylophone 
«thanks to Dexter for getting him 
off vibes'. Side is by the Holly
wood Hucksters, an all-star pick
up group. Bug and That both use 
Ellington personnel, were made in 
1945. Bug opens with Biga rd

Shreveport. La.
NOLA RECORD DIST.

CO
•S09 Iberville 
New Orleans. La.

ceptable, still is rather copunon- 
place stuff. 'Decca A-1929)

of the English 
war, this one 
peace time 

off well here.

bums made up of spare sides in 
the files. This one. howex er. is 
considerably better than ihe 
Campus Favorites sometime ago 
Man is the full Kenton 1945 band

an album to each 
to the present and 
ley of 24 or so of 
tunes. Regardless

singing lacks the body and timbre 
of Como’s voice, but his phrasing 
seems warmer and more suited to 
the song itself. 'Victor P-187)

uync" exjmnenls of the art In 
eluded is the well-known Green, 
sleeves. «Decca A-573'

JIMMY SAUNDERS
SS I'm Looking Over A Four 

Leaf Clover
SSS Heartbreaker
SSS If You Care For Me

Roses Of Picardy
Four sides by the ex-band vo

calist. Clover is another version 
of the tune which has dominated 
the record shops for the pas', 
month. Heartbreaker is just 
corny enough as a tune to be suc
cessful too. Saunders, despite

(Modulate to Page IO

□ Vol. 7—Ja» at the Philhar
monic. Feat. 1. Jacquet — 
J. J. Johnson—Nat Cole. Tea 
for Two (4 Sides) Found a 
New Baby (2 Sides)—3 Rec
ords ......................... $3.95

Minneapolis. Minn 
BARGELT SUPPLY CO

1131 SW Washington St

have been thinking of Coquette 
while writing the arrangement. 
tDecca 24281’

MACHITO
SSSS Souvenir Album

Wild, frantic Afro-Cuban stuff, 
though the real item makes even 
this sound pallid. (Decca 595'

Scoring has useful ideas, though

EDDY HOWARD 
SSS Songs

Noteworthy since these reissue 
sides include Uu-ee made in 
1939 with a fine little Teddy Wil 
son piek-up band including Bill 
Coleman’s trumpet and Benny 
Morton's trombone Listen espe 
cially to Exactly Like You. This 
was in the era when John Ham
mond was playing around trying 
to combine hot jazz and cominer-

SSS Two Bass Hit
SSS Stay On It

Al McKibben plays bass on this 
follow-up to the Ray Brown bas,-

HARRY JAMES 
East Coa»I Blues

"HONEY, HONEY, HONEY!
tutti ^ItUyUt^ . . .

double piano backed by rhythm, 
though the recording sounds like 
a large closet. One side includes 
Why Was I Born, More Than You 
Know and With A Song In My

including here a spot with 
Nanlonish - sounding trom- 

High trumpet is by Clark 
, who certainly can bother 
Anderson, besides playing

GUY LOMBARDO
SS Latin Rhythms
Compare this with the Machilo 

and then weep lor Lombardo. The 
band plays the accented beat on 
Begin The Beguine as though 
someone were stabbing them from

CHARLIE BARNET 
SSS Deep Purple 
j SS • Jubilee Jump

Amazing the way Burnet prob 
ably has the highest average oi 
any band in the country tor eon 
sistently good records He break.-

The bass pick-up during band 
passages is not as clear as it 
should be, making it hard to hear 
MeKibbon's ideas. '()n neither ot 
these sides does the band sound 
as impressive as it did on its first 
Victor sides. Sloppy execution is 
one fault, the band’s constant lack 
of solo strength another. (Victor 
20-2603'

Hi! Top»
III Tasty

J I Tepid
S Tedious

LOVE ME, LOVE ME, LOVE ME 
OR LEAVE ME ALONE”

enclose □ check " 1 money order 

I «hip COD

2Sc Charge for Packing 
on All Orders Under S3 06

SI.00 Deposit Required On All 
C.O.D. Orders

such grace and style. This is an 
excellent album despite its two 
weak sides, worth far more than 
the usual hedge podge in such 
collections. 'Capitol AD 62'

The Honey, #0/>
irland

DUBLIN'S

3123

SAN PABLO AVE

RVICE 
47rh St



Buddy's Binge

Hollywood

bugs permitted operate

branchesthe

Walch for th» February 25 issue!

the

boning
couldn’t warble otherwise.

There

good singin; which prooabl;

composer of mediocre talent Here

New Orleans Ex -GI Johnny
GoulO calls it.

found

Gould binaseli plays

SUBS
Columbia MX 289

for Embouchure Information.

City and Z

■ igh; top tones does a surprising
ly capable job. The last two sides.

the piano, 
that wh le

legislation which would require 
examination und licensing of all their so-called voice studios open

ly If they were all forced to take 
a state examination and secure i 
license, as are instructors in other

would have to go back to peddlinf 
pianos or other honest endeavors.*

under 
hat

wall-known vocal 
currently seeking

the 
the Rand Joins Lopez Band 

Diebold Fills WWL Slot

of the
Good-

the O’Reilly Ren- 
Spt ingfield, Mo 
on a local radio 
of New Orleans.

out of 
si udii is

Ex ident- 
Fromkes 

mandolin

dents.’’ 
bitter!
Raikes 
advise«

business 
he says.

just manages io remain 
to greet the New Year, 
cut name at ihe last sides 
in the Columbia studios-

again a 1 
Prokotieff.

i she 
She'd

told 
had 
and

Diebold has replaced Kelly Rand 
m the featured male vocal slot 
on WWL's early morning across- 
the-board three-hour variety show, 
Dawnbu stere.

Rand left the station to join Vin
cent Lopez and his orchestra at 
the Taft hotel in New York City.

Diebold, a 27-year-old baritone, 
is a Purple Heart vet who doubled 
between battle fields and Army

he has been featured on other ra
dio shows there since his army 
discharge two years ago.

is good Torme and 
«Musicraft '

New Yoi 
stressed in 
critics hav 
actually nr

In this Isa 
num» import 
writers Hug 
«liwuwed 1 
»nary will be 
ing writers.
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Rtemy recorc 
turned to ae 
erai of his t 
easily coni pi 
making Le J 
rea, Paris, 1! 
published in 
relL Inc . Ne 
known to n»

the video

Tbe groggy guy above seems io 
need a shove as well as some 
sleep.

Clark 
erect 
Clark 
made

HER 
COB

MORTON GOULD 
Interplay For Pieno And Or

Ihe third 
type of

cent because

CAL sHORUlAtíD Ni si is-pe 
itala or naturate soquirad. Jtenabler 
Ute s'udent to cup' from radio and

certainly suited 
hangs toge’he: 

.Oded applesauce 
on the things he

Rainbow 10043 10044«

übe Bach 
píete clarity 
ity ot style

only one in lite country 
ly Rainbow exec Harry

it is ewtenUalh Marrow nere plays 
the extracted Snbre De line, does 
it no better rhythmically, shows 
less control of notes and dynamics 
The Polka is thr well-known one 
from Schwenda MGM

shows. While at 
eral hospital in 
he was featured 
show, A native

mandolin orchestra backing, the

Then, of course, the cessation 
of record making activities by the 
musicians doesn’t make them any 
happier.

One neophyte chirp 
her former •teacher’’ 
her to drink whiskey

Raikes. Seem

Adding insult t
Care completel 

. The record i

Cuban composer, 
are the selection:

is the Big City Blues" 
meaning which Alfred

The 
posers, 
would

Sin oar.ie 
ry they pin;

self sing; 
ooh ns" 1

which requires com- 
•. cnspnew and celer

J Hawaiian War Chant Midnight— 
T honey- Mi

□ Take the A Train Th« Side
walks of Now York—D. Ellington

can be proud of a 
not the greatest 
world, is clever. 
Tor dancing and 
without all the ai 
he usually tacks <

Musicians' Arrangers» 
Conpesers ..... 

DO YOU FIND ARRANGING 
OB WTttTTNC TEDIOUS?

"Anyone with 
place to put it is

ITHUoo: At the Kai Mana ■ 1 
Doraey—93c

ORDER ABV M«0DHDS

be a hit now in Phil- 
it bKstnet a hit. IT 
hills. Saunders him- 

?11 bu^nigawd. man-

become so accustomed to using 
the chair to fend off her forme" 
teacher’s passes she couldn’t relax 
without it.

"Every day,” Raikes says, "you

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
bOVI S. Western Avenue Los Angeles. Calif. Write or Catalog

in your favorite tavern ice cream 
parlor or club are hoinu ganged 
up un by sever  al brane het of the 
music industry.

Mr. Petrillo told Congress he’d 
like to see the juke boxes turn

tutored Betty Grable. Rita Hay 
worth and Georgia Carroll among 
others, has anecdotal proof that 
the business as it's now run is a 
"cruel racket."

This is program music 
os; obvious kind Perhaps

« shuffle 
supposed l< i 
actelptua 1

AL GOODMAN
In A Clocksiore 
A Hunt la The Black

ARTURO TOSCANINI 
m Schubert’s Ninth Symphony

Listed here because it is a won
derful symphony though a shade 
long, loaded with more good lunes 
than you'll be able to swipe in

' Jack Teagarden 
eed Many other top men. telo 

miLDJLLA VEU£

Thia cam pl 
Iran jau ah 
opinions of 
from those hi 
ago. and it 
prising that 
posed to see 
issued (Fr» 
Reed Jagr u 
lished in this 
pcarsd in Pai 
Veritable Mu

For the Is 
condensed hi 
booklet of 17 
Vusiqur De 
(Jam Mmm 
is entirely wr 
tween a swiri

Hard To Get 
RECORDS

There is no mushy 
no sustained tones

smoke cigarets in orde" to acquire 
a husky vocal quality. June
Christy would love that.

Music« I Chairs
Raikes’ final story is the end 

of all illustrative bite: one young 
blonde called for a chair behind 
which to sit and sing when audi-

TIEI THIS IS FOB V BB!
Thouaands Of bras« men havinf every advantage and who use tbe ad 
uanlagc wisely, lull io develop «mbouchuee »l>en«1h— 
WHY? Havint every oppoi tututy to succeed they -fail— 
WHY? Are our fine teachers, .method« and advantages all wrong- 
•WHAT IS LT That’s exactly what I want to tell yoi ! If you

serves considerable praise. Writ
ten originally as a show piece for 
pianist Jose Iturbi. it wa. adapted 
for ballet with brilliant results 
■by Jerome Robbins.

The American Concarteite as

MEL TORME 
¡¡¡f Country Fair 
m I Cover The Waterfront

A 12-inch version of the orig
inal Torme-Wells tune done for 
transcription with Torme backed 
oy the Page Cavanaugh Trio. This 
version. while still tops in tuning 
and stnging. seems to me to lack 
«ome of the subtlety and humor 
oe the transcription. Reverse 
mum have been made on the coast 
at Radio Recorders, because the 
quality and fidelity is much bet
ter than anything Musicraft gets

Its due This columnist has regu
larly lambasted Morion Gould, 
pointed out that in his opinion 
Gould is a bad conductor, a poo. 
arranger given to using other peo-

w -iting at the on the air. Operators claim that

Included here 
from which

a piano and 
permitted o si 
and solicit st

Newman and Louis Alter used to 
like so much fifteen years ago. 
The fourth side is a driving finish 
neoi-porating some tazz ideas and

read about i igorous campaign 
against bookies gambling. Ine 
used-car racket, yet these huts-

man means it for the kiddie trade 
m which case it could still use a

Ule more imagination. These 
sale sound like records the Vic
tor salon orchestra used to make 
in tbe twenties. 'Vicki 28-0420'

□ Swamp firs 
D. Ellington

□ Star Dust;
Dorssy—93c

□ Panaceas 1
Hwrnmn- -79c

□ Slippad Disc 
B. Goodman

ARTHUR FIEDLER
BOSTON POPS 

", Kkatchaturien Masquerade 

Those wno l.ked Gayne from 
which the currently popular Sa 
bra Dance came, will like this 
one loo It's the same sort of me
lange of screen-scute type music 
mixed with Armenian folk songs

New York —Aided by a paper 
cup of coffee, singer Buddy

□ Atlanta G. A Wild Root — W 
Horman—7 Sc

□ Waitin' For Tha Train to Coma 
In I Can’t Bogin To—U Jamas 
75c

P Dark Eyas Loew Vs Leap -G. 
K r upa—7Sc

—'.Melody oi Love None Bui The 
Lonely Hear I- Wayne Kinv -«3c

least Iwo good themes

Again—▼. Monroe—Me
Only Another Boy end Girl. 
Every Time Vo Say—B Good
man- Quintet—73c
Painted Rhythm Four Months

he on-rushing musical 
contrast you’ll like if 
a chance Victor DM

THE FIRST PIANO 
QUARTET

.’. Music of Ernesto Lecuona
Our four piano friends mi

MACKLIN MARROW 
a Sattre Dance

Bohemian Polka
When the Khadchaturian ballet 

suite Gayne was reviewed here 
it was pointed out that the New 
York Philharmonic had fallen 
sown on play ing it that it didn't

ASCAP Wands Cut
American Society of Com-

Authors and Publishers, 
like to see the composers

You asked for it. and we an 
going to give it to you on Febru

r Malibu I Surremter Dear Renny 
Castor- 33c

□ Fan It; Blowin Up A Storm W 
Horman—75c

□ Body and Soul: Fine Dinner C

wants to do for 
what MGM’s Harr

□ Carlo Boogie- Sunriae Serenade 
—F. Carle—75c

□ Um Loat; Pitchin Up A Boogie 
«ing Cole—73c

□ Symphony My Guy’s Come Baek 
—B. Goodman—75c

□■Boogie Wooeli Blus Plate Sure
Had A—L. Jordan—73c

Magnificent chorale singing by 
the yoang man who started out 
directing for Fred Waring. The 
solo voices hold tilings down a 
«ttle RCA Victor 11«2)

parts. The first is a melange of 
big band and boogie rifls, all 
fam.Lar. Tbe second a gavotte, 
has the fun-peking jerkiness 
which Prokofieft has used, while

Atlaotic Waxes Bentonites
New York—Atlantic. Ilie new 

record label run by Ahmed Erte
gun and Herb Abramson, has 
done a session with ■ group of 
Stan Kenton siuemen under the 
leudeisl. ip of bass.man Eadie 
Safes nski.

came The Broase And I and Ai 
The Crossroads. The playing is 
apt, and surprisingly light w hen 
you consider what a mess 4 x 88 
could easily turn out lo be. «.Vic
tor CO 411

covary since 1910.
Course of mstruclion* and chart, 
conn lete for ONLY SI .SO Send 
for it NOW! Special quantity rates 
on IWO jean 7 days trial. Money 
refunded if uot satisfied

and concert warhorses, offer 
e; y pleasantly done album oi

□ The Brooklyn Bridga If« Iha 
Sarno Old Dream—I Sinatra—73c

□ Easy: Friar Rock -Harry James 
—73c

□ The had hack Tha Grabtown 
Grapple- -A. Shaw G.3—Me

□ Renjiea BuBbl. A Gai In Calico 
B. Goodman—75c

□.Chicago; Nover Too Late To Pray 
—T. Dorsey—Me

□ Btardroema Il's Wuchery — C 
Spivak—S3e

□ I Dood It- Bo Not DiMncourogad 
—'W Horman—-79c

□ ■Dig Theos Bluos- Four Ctois — 
«3c

□ Oh Broihae: If 1 Loved Yea—H 
James—75c

□ Thu Is Ths Night Hub-A-By< 
Island -F Sinatra—75c

□ There s Gomi Blues T o n । g b t; 
Don’t Be A Baby, Baby T D 
CB.7—33c

□ My Blue Hoavon Put That Kiss 
—B Goodman -75c

□ *S Wonderful; Ill Mover Be Ths 
Same—A. Shaw—Me

□ My Baby Said Yos Your Socks 
Don i Match— Crosby A Jordan— 
79c

□ I’m Always Chaateg Rainbows 
Baby Whai You Do To— H James 
—73c

□ Tn« Catiw Song The Things We 
Did Loat Bummer T Sinatra—

WANDA LANDOWSKA 
fa.. Mastarpiacas For Harp

sichord
Tn woe of you who cave heard 

tbs hanpBichond only as aned O' 
Atec Wilder and Artie Shaw. 
* nouic listen to this album. It is 
i sample cf now the naip^icho'd 
can be supc lor te the piano when 
il comes Lo play qg something

Coin Ops Slugged By 
Everything But Slugs

Naw York—If coin machine operators aren’t escacHy in 
a panic, ii would be no undersiaiamBnt to ramark that they 
are concerned about present conditions- The boys who have 
been sending you your favorite platters tor a nickel a «pin

rout me b o o gu e woogie 
breaks styles of playirg

special arcarmementr etc
■PRICE 91.25

DDK H X altered ano sup
plementary chords and basses 
intros. endings. purs ng lor 
listening oretjestral stales. 
South American rhythms mcl

af those records also realise a lit
tle profit "from the performance 
on the coin machines. They say 

1 it’s done in most other countries.
And then there’s the final rub, 

which isn’t being perpetrated by 
any individual or group, rather 
by public taste. The barflies 
throughout tiie uounlry have gone 
teles ision crazy. The result ie that 
i uke boxes stand m the corner, 
sotemn and silent, while the cus
tomers gawk at a small television 
screen anytime there’s a program

HOT DtSCOGRAPHY^
Now Being Readied lor Publication

—CRITERION BOOKS
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Hold« NOW AVAILABLE !
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30c
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Chicago I. IM.
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when 
work 
Ken

Panasme i-onsiders the most re
markable figures of jazr music 
namely 2b white ■ including five 
Frenchmen * And 134 colored per
formers accompanied by two long 
articles iffirtning that things un't 
what they used to be. Each "Iking” 
io disc iiooed in a separate article, 
giving • brief biographical sleet ch

phian Jack's 
low F to high 
ra and Frank 
day like to

rehearsal last month

which Pollack. Django Reinhardt

youngest membet

Shek paper

the very best is quite Down Beat s 
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United States

Retd Joex which was first pub
Hailed in thia country has now ap>

as would Rosalind Patton 
s married and wife Marie 
at S20 Federal St.. Phitu-

issued i French edition

At Symphony Hall Frankie 
L-une and the Sam Donahue imnd 
have been booked for concerts, as 
well as Illinois Jacquet and Ella 
Fitzgerald. Best concert to come 
will be that of the Stan Kenton 
band which is set foi February 
15. This will be the first opportu
nity Bostonians have had to hear 
the Kenton band in a concert hall.

- Kay Barron

Ellington's Bojanglo«.
HOWIE MANN. drums,

rell, Inc. New York ia too 
known to need any further

Bouton—The recently opened 
Downbeat Club has been featur
ing weekly jazz concerts using ail 
former name band sidemen The

wild er at 1938- 3b Hugur» i< 
rightly proud of hie result* whirli 

: include the famous Weary Mu*-t 
Aooohtfiona» y Blues If You Bec 
Me- Comm und Royal Gardea 
Mbes but tell» an well how he 
missed the occasion to record Fat* 
Waller «nd Ihat several sides ar« 
at a rather average quality.

Twenty-year-old How *rd Louts 
Tittmann has been playing drums 
.or six years He played in New 
York dubs before joining Elliot 
in September 1947 Howie's 
noine io in Glendale Long Island,

is entirely written as a dialogue be
tween a awing fan i spelled "swing-

pearad in Paris under the title la an appreciation of hie work and s 
Veritable Murwetue D. Jwc.l selection- of his best record«

For the layman. Panasme has Among the white mumciano Pa- 
rondensed his Reed Jaak into a nassie specially praises Mezz 
booklet of 170 pages, entitled 1a Mezziow Dave Tough, pianist Boh

«ting. Panassi.-s and the musi- 
reeords are far too long. (Histoire 
cians' own comments about the 
dos Disque» Swing 117 page Edi
tions Ch. Grasset, Geneva. 1944).

us campaign 
¡ambling, tht 
t these hum. 
d to operate 
studios open- 

forced to take 
and secure i 

ictors in othe 
ition, many 
ok to peddliig 
st endeavors.’

fane" all the way through) and a 
person completely uninformed 
about jazz. After establishing the 
real sense of “swing ', which in 
wartime France had taken every 
possible meaning except music, 
Panassie gradually introduces his 
interlocutor to jazz. He also in
cludes a truly outstanding descrip
tion of the nature and the signi
ficance of thr blues.

HERE'S ÏQÜR 
CONVENIENT COiPOR

In thi« issue, the work« of the 
muni important of all European 
writers Huguen l*Mm-wie. will be 
discussed. At a later date a wsi 
marynill he made of thr remain
ing writers.

Hugues Panassie. who confiped 
most of his pre-war activity to 
the French Hot Club and the 
Swing record label, has now re
turned tn active writing and sev
eral nf his recent works can be 
easily compared to his epoch
making Lt Jazz Hot (Editions Cor 
rea, Paris. 1934, Tbe Retd Jazz 
published in 1942 by Smith A Dur-

The A 
to cut I 
pendent

By ANDF GUNWrrCN
(Part 2 of a Purvey mt European lame LMersdaro)

New York—The critical aunesoment of jazz is already 
stressed in most European magazines. But most European 
critics have so much more to say on the subject that they 
actually need a book to express their idea«».

hove been playing a few ballroom 
dates out of Boston Fans are still 
wondering why Boots has adopted 
a new name for himself when he 
is known better by his own name. 
He has been using the name Boots 
Moody and his Mood Music.

Jimmy Mosher one-time Jerry 
Wald lead altoist, has organized 
a fourteen piece band, and is at

Available 
At Coal - 
30c Each

my l-adnirr Sidney Bechet Frank " ch« city, but it looks like 
Newton ete„ which Panaasie wr Bostcwi i» getting on the Kenton 
pervised m New York during the wagon this year.

drummed for Jerry Wald and, at 
piano. Art Medoff. who played for 
Hal McIntyre. (Xherx who have 
played at tbe sessions include'— 
Jimmy Felton (Kenton. J. Dorsey, 
Les Brown', Dick Defave former 
trombonist with Artie Shaw Ben
ny Goodman and Sam Donahue 
baswst Al Morgan, well known 
jazzman, and Nat Pierce, formerly 
with Johnny Bothwell.

Sepia Mwical Fer PhiRj
New York—An all-Negro cast 

musical comedy, which Jolly 
Joyce, a Philadelphia agent, is 
lining up, was expected to go into

Al. Not Sam
Donahue band managed 
few sides (or an i ride
recording company in

Dave Tough is his idea of a good 
drummer. Howie’s plans for the 
future include studio work and 
playing in small "cool” combos.

ROSALIND PATTON, vocalist, 
wax one of the Band Busters and 
sang on the Children's Hour for 
eight years. Rosalind, whose real 
name is Rosel yn Mae Piccurelli, is 
22 and was a WAVE during the 
war. She likes the singing of 
Peggy Lee and Ethel Merman and 
her favorite record is Peggy Lee’s 
Why Don't Tou Do Right. Rosa
lind’s vocal range is from E-flat 
to G. Both Rosalind and Jack 
Hunter were coached vocally by 
Miriam Spier Away from work, 
she likes water-color painting, 
hikes and picnics.

JACK HOWTEH vovalwi, Im» 
also been with Kilter Ah • lung 
tin»* Ute rani name « John 
Averuna; he's 25 and » Ph-2'MM-

Boot« Now Mo
Boots Mussilh and

Steve Gibson .wd his Red Caps, 
recent hits al the Last Frontier in 
Las Vegas, Nevada are to head
line in the show

Misso Naw M«n 
As Panasaie wrote this book in 

Montauban (France! during the

Mono» efundeo f «hm 
satisfied.

Inquire at your local muatc 
dealer or send order tot

Lightning Arringar Co,

.rk- D Ellington

Slam Gli»» Me 
ieri Trio—7Sf , 
1 -n Getting Sen

SAM SANTELL. road manager 
is a Brooklynite who worked- far 
George Paxton before joining the 
Lawrence band. He collects rec
ords. likes Morton Gould md 
Kenton's Intermission Kitt

NELSON RIDDLE. FRANK 
MUWiEIhMARK arrangers Rid
dle who lives in Los Angeles, ar
ranged the bend's versions of 
Whapiody la Blue and Fire Dance. 
Hunt «mark's outstanding a r - 
rangement in Lawrence's <>pinion, 
is Sympathy.

long I^ouis Armstrong (trumpet) 
Sidney Bechet (clarinet), Benny 
Carter (alto sax. arranger). Jim
my Blanton (ba»s> Harry Carney 
< baritone sax) Cozy Cole 
(drums). Baby Dodds i drums' 
Duke Ellington (arranger leader». 
Ella Fitzgerald (singer). Cole
man Hawkin» (renoi sex' Jimmy 
Harrison (trombone <, J. C. Hig
ginbotham 'trombone- Bari Hinet

bombi, also a 
looks forward 
he will be able 
and arranging.

ridg» If« th« 
F Si>i«tr«—7Sc 
—Harry Jam«»

Tha Grabivwn

।piano», Johnny Hodges »alto was featured with the Claude progressive jazz and to play with 
••ax», fames P ('»iinson ipiano* Thornhill band, as well as Floyd progressive jazz musicians.” say» 
Lionel Hampton (vibraphone Raeburn Jnd Hal McIntyre The Howie. He collects progressive
■irumw f’ops Footer ilMm- John rhythm section wax composed of jazz records, especially Sarah
Kirby >»«', Tommy 1 tinier Johnny Fields, who has played Vaughan discs, with Herman and
(trumpet i Jimmie N lone i clari- for Rex Stewart, Pete DeRosa who Gillespie also eagerly sought
net). King Oliver itrurnpeti Sy ... ......... . .
Oliver -arranger» Zutty .mgleton 
(drumsi Willie Smith (alto sax' 
Bessie Smith (singer) Eddie 
South (violin». Fats Waller (pia
no). Chick Webb (drums) and 
Dickie Well» 'trombone)-.

On the other hand, hr- is rather 
critically inclined towards 
Albert Ammons r'hM been great
ly overrated") and Teddy Wilson 
Chu Hm-rv Henry Allen ("one 
cannot count all the recorda which 
he has spoiled”'. Don Redman, and 
particularly biamro Roy Eldridge 
Lester Young and Billie Holiday

New York before the oan. The 
Donahue band is currently at the 
Totem Pole Ballroom.

Recent popularity poll con
ducted by radio station WHDH 
disc jockey Bob Eliot shows that

ORIN BLACKSTONE'S 

»cEX^ujan

* Gal In Calico 

« Gate To Pray 

Witchery — C 

I Dieincouraged 

Four CMia -

I. hietoire Dee Dtegnes Swing is Vaughn Monroe continues to be 
detailed account of the recording Boston s favorite with- Stan Ken 
•smnns for RCA Victor and on running a few votes behind

don't get a very good rating: 
Jack Teagarden “has a certain 
■wing but his phrases often dis
play an Italian-like sentimental
ism not at dll suitable for Jazz 
Bix Beiderbeeke was a very cre
ative musician but he never lived 
up to his reputation, etc.

Train io Coma 
i To—H. Jamaa-

va th Gasp G
Worn Bui Tha

VayM Mine—*3‘
ShuitUn Tha 

tona ^*c 
nova JMao Baid It

■agmmm »mm IBdMRA invnCMw» Twvn
r a SUIMS BAMIKN 
Eltnlnw* FVWCn

Over MM.M Worth Of 
Musical Knowledge For

ONE DOLLAR
You Can ! Be Without

A MGMTRHK 
ARfTARtW 

— IT'* TERRIFIC — 
User* All Over The World

Write «nd Tell Us So
IT FITS IN YOUR VEST 

POCKET AND WILL 
ANSWER INSTANTLY 

ANY MUSICAL PROBLEM
Wow Model

Orhwms Changed
This ompiete survey of Amer

ican jaaz shows that Panassie s 
opinions of today widely differ 
from I (lose he expressed ten year« 
ago. and it is therefore not sur
prising- thad he is formally op
posed to see his first book re-

for having introduced a “modern
istic” style in jazz music.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET 
IN ON THE BIG-NEW 

DOWN BEAT

> Get
RDS

most recent publication 
about his assoc.ation with

Works Of Panassie Are Discussed
r^l W LIRv awWw

war most biographies stop around
1941 unci the younger generation presen* laying at Nuttingx 
of musicians is hardly represented flailroom in Aaltham Massachu- 
Rather surprising, however is the 
absence of sueh long established 
top soloists aa Billy Butterfield 
(trumpet!, Don Byas (tenor sax). 
Eddie Miller (tenor sax), Ray 
Baudtic (drums» Mux Kaminsky 
(trumpet), Irving Fazolu (clari
net i. Charlie Shavers (trumpet) 
and several others. (Lea Rois Du 
Jazr 2 parts. 252 pages. Editions 
Ch. Grasset, Geneva 1944» •

» Baby—g. D.
Rut That Xiu 

,c
•teuer Bu Th» 

Mc
m- Your bock'
•by • Jordan—

under both his father and Fred 
Zimmerman of the New York 
Philharmonic during the 12 years 
he has been playing the bass. He 
joined the union in 1939 and holdx 
cards n Locals 204 and 302. P-»

mriM Serenado

Up A Boogie 

uy ■ Come Beck 

lue Plate- Sure

Msaop 
rvard St.
a. W.C.

Loti Of FavaHfvt
Panaaaie's favorites are, oi 

course, among the colored musi 
cians and the list of those he qual

(Jumped from page 12)
Tillie, at 3 Georges Roa<i,

Sro-wpe from F' through 'T* 
nnqa to ea ean 'he " v ««i la

Orin Blecker ine's monumental at 
tor! in -ampli« in a —nt» - b«o« »o 
• erse«» «va» ,r, . ,|
Interes* to the Jeer call*-tnr

The tour «oíanme od INDEX TO 
JAZZ ceasniae data ea more- than

G«oR RMdiNg
Iw Vnsstpie De JtLn w delight

ful reading even fbr the connois
seur and shows that Hugues idea« 
are not so absolute aa it is gen
erally «SBumnd (Editions Correa, 
Pans 19*1.)

Les Roar Du Jis-rc (The Kings of

FINDER

Always 
a MARTÍN before 
you ouy a horn
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Be-Bop Called Merely 
The Beginning Of A New 
Creative Music Form

By DAVE BANKS

Much diacuaaicn pro and cog anoni ba bop haa con- 
Matontly overlooked the outstanding feature of its OMontial 
difference trona other itu—New Orleans, swing, etc. As the 
picture must be understood through a knowledge of the 
painter and his times, so must tho approach toward modern

be the pad»; solo spirit of th«' 
great Bam band, and tc put forth 
his intensely personal melodic 
conception on their records.

Parker Followed
And from Twelfth and the Pa 

seo, Eighteenth and Vine, came 
Charles Parker, listening to the 
wealth of musical expression that 
nightly burst forth from a hun
dred doorways, and learning his 
horn the hard way—by blowing

■ ................. . !■!< .
'TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS’*

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

Music essentially is « social

Having heard the creative peek 
of improvisation that background
ed his early life, it waa only na
tural that Bird should seek a radi
cal expression. Strongly influ
enced by Lester in early stages, 
as shown by his records with Jay

choalratlor wo« developed inatru - 
moatalists wore free to improvise, 
hut with tho advent of increasing

McShann. he found a kindred ex
perimental spirit in the Hines 

- • band, Dizzv Gillespie, and shortlv
of accents in the vast Latin Amer- {thf forceful> hlghl, ndi. 
ican g oup of rhvthms. W th these Vloua stvle ,ha hag entered into 
added components to work with. musjc ^¿eiled be bop •> 
improvised music—jazz, has come

Stravinsky and Richard Strauss, 
and an increasingly flexible use

etc framework oi all music—th« 
original, creativa musical thought

rompoeer and the iaatrumentaliat

into the fruitful period we know 
today.

Another element which enters 
forcefully into the present dav 
picture .« the saxophone. Practic-

Whe
KXP LANA T IO 1
CUy; Kwd.-M

A breaking away—a revolution, 
if you please—freer, this rigid 
tenet was manifested by the early- 
New Orleans groups in their col
lective improvisation — contra
puntal themes developed spon- 
aneouslv bv the trombone and 

clarinet areund the trumpet lead 
m first choruses, w th the trum
pet going into the background as 
the other .nstruments bwk their 
solo turn Of course the two-beat 
rhythmic background remained as 
the mher.tance from the European 
musical tradition of first and third 
accents. Europe essentially mili-

ally unknown just a quarter of a 
century ago except as a vaude
ville attraction the development 
of this singularly inefficient in 
strument. with its need for com
plete control by ine player more 
so than in any other instrument 
has increased the ranges of impro
visation m a startling manner.

Assuming that you are not an 
unashamed wearer of the moldy- 
figleaf. upon what musicians do 
you place the purple mantle of

Bop's Characteristic
i I shall leave the dissection of 
be-bop to those more trained in 
the. to me labyrinth passage
way; of harmony and atonality. 
However it is chiefly character
ized by flow ing harmonic progres
sions. odd intervals, use of pass
ing tones, and a wealth of melodic 
ideas, poured forth at first at tre
mendous tempo. The desire to put 
forth this radical expression at 
such speed indicates the dissatis
faction with existing forms which 
characterizes the whole school of 
bop. but as it mellows, so has the 
tempo Of course it takes a vir
tuoso to produce music at such

Author ot Modern Method» tor Drum* and 
ArcaMorw* • Tympani - Vibraharp * Xylophono 

Modern Matbod* mi Harmony - Ea^ Training 
Sight Singing - Improvision

Teaching all phaae* of Modern Dance.
Rhumba and Concert Playing 

tor
Theater*. Radio Recording. Picture*. Symphony 

and Opera. Special Coursey to Giade and
High School Student*

(htly Ptrcunnion Dnua School approved 
areeptawe of I'etmin* under G. I. Bill of Right»

RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED FOR 
SUMMER TERM STARTING JUNE 14

Room 1012—14 Kimball Hall 'Wabaeh at Jackaonl 
Phone: Har. 4207 Chicago. DI.

ANTHONY AMT0ME

Strand Theater 
IH B>oe 
Fm 1SK Broadway & 
I J. "BO St.

Ph.: Colum bus-9966 
INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR 

TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN

Antone and Lui setti Studios

Anthony, Ray

Arnold. Muna 
cago* h

Back, Will (M

Banks, Dave ('

Barnet. Charli'
Barron. Blue

Basie Count ( 
12. t; (How 
2«. t

Beckner, Dem 
Out 2/15. nc

PETER A LUISETTI
Strand Theater 

Bld*..
IS»“ Broadway A 

48th St.
N Y C . Suite V 4 
Ph.: Columbu- »8*41 

INSTRUCT ION

Saxophone 
_______ J Clarinet
Antone and Luisetti Studios

laristic and social 'in the sense 
ety"'. needed only those

or oanced 
the music

lo. as a result.
created by the court

compueer* fitted this rigm framework.
Big Band« h Riffa

- With the advent of the big jazz 
banda.-Henderson. Goodman. Ba 
sie et al tbe soloist was freer io 
develop Jus ow n spontaneous mu-
steal thought.
rigid “riff"
character.zee 
thirties Free
still impuss ble

leadership in Louis, of
course, presented the trumpet in a 

.thrilling manner—sounding the
clarion, call that drove musicians 
to a true use of their medium His 
virtuosity, sincerity and imagina
tion set the standards that hun 
deeds of thousands have sough: 
to follow But since Louis? — 
who's inspired and in' the com
plete sense, directed the regions

its movement served to discourage 
all but the technically able f.om 
the beginning

The Esquire editors, before the
Condon cabal took
dwelt at some length on the emo
tional content of jazz, dividing the
various musicians arbitrarily 
rigid categories of feeling.

Protest At Music

into

Modern Guitar Studios, Inc.
Where "Modern" Means "New” AND "Practical" 
Arranging — Compooition — Harmony — All Theory couraaa PLUS 
Spanish Guitar. Hawaiian Guitar, Mandolin, String Bas* Voica Fa-' 
cully oi trainad professionals VETERANS ACCEPTED UNDER G.X.

BILL OF RIGHTS 
ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN 

Kimball Building. Chicago 4. Illinois Harrison 5747

Bell Curt (Wi 
ton. h

Benedict. Gard 
Cincinnati, h

Beneke. Tex <(
Bicknell. Max 
Blue. Bobby ( E 
Bolton Vaughr

Brand wynne. 1 
leans. Out 2

Brooks, Randy 
Busse. Henry

dale, Fla., n 
Byers Verne (
Byrne Bobby

Calloway. Cab 
Out 2 II, nc

Carle Frankie
Out 2/22. h

Carlyle. Rua* 
Ky . Out 2/12

Carlyn Tommy

Carpenter, Ike 
Cal b

Cavallaro. Cam 
Chester. Bob ( 
Clarke, Buddy 

nc
Clinton. Larry

with of course, the 
background wM n 
the may. of the 
improvisation was

the baek-
grounds influenced Ihe soloist tre
mendously. and by their very in- 
tlcximlity. prevented the soaring 
musical imagination which char
acterizes the jazz of today. The 
rythmic base, however, had be-

I believe thoughtful study w ill 
convince that three saxophonists 
followed Louis as the important 
influ"ices in jazz—Hawk Pres. 

’ and Bird. Not only do they all 
play the saxophone bu-t all orig
inated in one small area around 
Kansas City And now we must 
add sociology to psychology to 
completely grasp what's happen
ing."

Disagreeing with their conclu
sions, though not the idea gener
ally. I find the prime expression 
of Bird's music to be protest -at 
existing music, society, and the 
world in general. The strange 
sequence of sounds on Lover Man. 
the last side cut before his break-
down 
ample

I think, the best ex-

Tho protesting expression moves 
too fast for anything but basic 
rhythmic accents, the "bombs" 
which modern drummers drop to

was gradually broadening.
An. art form must reflect the

thought and 
If jazz is ■

noret uf its time, 
representative art

‘torder state,’’ is at least out of 
the gallion" as Mezz puts it. Kan
sas City, on the western border, 
draws a tremendous amount of 
spirit from the free" tradition of 
Kansas, home of John Brown and 
a militant center of anti-slavery 
since its first settlement. The Ne-

punctuate musical statement.
The drummer has become more
than inechanical metronome
keeping time—he has become a 
percussionist with a wide range 
of rhythmic sounds to add to the

'Modulate to Page 18*

form, and no expression has a 
more valid claim, then an under- 
«lerstanding of the creative musi
cian's psychological attitude 
toward the war must come about.

gro community Kansas Cit;

Humor Tc
Destruction, is. of com -

pleteiy horrible to the creative 
mind The war with its civilian 
bombings, destruction of races and 
cities forced the musical imagina
tion furthe- into the infinite reach- 
ee of its expression—producing an
increasingly revolutionary ap-
preach to music. Was music to be 
played simply for dancing, as a

liquor—or was it time for a true 
artistic expression in jut? This 
is the background of modern mus
ical thought, for the vast majority 
of American musicians are em
ployed as popular musicians, not 
in the hallowed halls of our sym
phonic associations w here a rela-

naturally felt very strongly this 
sense of anti-discrimination—they 
are "so near and yet so far.” And 
the music of Kansas City reflects 
this feeling.

KC's Twelfth St.
Kaycee in the thirties followed 

the wide open” tradition of the 
other great jazz towns. New Or
leans and Chicago. A solid mile 
of clubs, from Washington street 
past the Paseo made Twelfth 
street the musicians' mecca of the 
depression era Musicians, al
though poorly paid, were assured 
of steady work and an exchang« 
of their musical ideas throughout 
tlie thirties.

From the area, after schooling 
in Kansas, came ihetmile sensu
ousness of Coleman Hawkins’ horn 
to star in the Henderson band and

Phil Saltman School
OF MODERN MUSIC

Mp*rt«nc«MÌ prof «orno ft

played and replayed to death.

where through his records.
To Kansas City came that other 

great tenorman. Lester Young to

As the painter needs colors on 
his palette, as the writer needs 
words in his vocabulary, so do s 
the musician need sounds with 
which to create The break.ng 
away from the standard harmonic
sources was necessary if jazz mu 
siciana were to find new origins 
lor their improvisation — new 
cviora for their pounds

Turn To Dabusay- Etc.
Progressive musicians found 

such sounds in the strikingly dif
ferent usage of harmonics em- 
ployea by Debussy. Ravel, Delius,

TED GREENBERG 
teaching 

Clarinet — Saxophone 
Bass Clarinet

YOU CAN SING -
IF TAUGHT BY

GINNY SIMMS 
BARRY WOOD 

' GORDON MacRAE
BUDDY MORENO

Circle unaer the

KLING
Hit the Star-Studded Singing 
voice guidance of NORMAN

KLING—America's most celebrated vocal instruc
tor.

Phone WEB»ier 7188 
NORMAN* KLING STUDIOS 

607 Kimball Hall. 25 E. Jackson. Chicago

MAURY DEUTSCH
“SCHILLINGER SYSTEM” •

ARRANGING — COMPOSITION
Original 7 Part Harmony—Polytonality -Acoustical Voicing 

PRIVATE- -CORRESPONDENCE
153 W 57th St. <opp. Carnegie Halb N.Y.C. Phone. C1-4-555I»

SIDNEY L WILLIAMS
PIANIST AND TEACHER 

Sp*-ciahzing In Teaching Adult Beginners— 

Classical, Popular Piano Improvising

117 W. 4STH ST. CIRCLE 5 4124
NEW YORK 17 N Y. SUITE 42

VOCALISTS
Study Singing With America« Leading 

Teacher of Voice 

RUSSELL BROOKS
Teacher if Buddy DiVito with Harry Jame*. 

Billy Johnsen with Glen Gray
Carmen Revelle —Currently Che* Paree,, Chgo. 

Approved G. I. Training 
BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.

’’2 E. Van Buren St Entire 2nd Floor 
•Vebcter 2855 Chicago 5 DB1

TROMBONE SOLOS Personally Recorded By
JAROSLAV • JERRY" CIMERA A-^ro^jm.

amd ERNEST PECHIN S RECORDED and Taachar
Double* and Triple Tongue Couise for Cornet and Trumpet 

Sole» Recording By E Peehin and Cartoll Martin 
Tr«'mbone Solos Recorded by Cimeta s Star Pupils

Write for Free Folder—JERRY CIMERA, 919 Homa Ave., Oak Park. Ill.

MME. MARIA LUISA FANELLI
Soprano—formerly with La Scala Opera, Milan 

All Branches of Singing: Opera -Concert- Radio 
For Both Beginning and Advanced Student*

Studios: For Appointment •
Kimball Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Phone: Esiebrook 8911

Bobby Christian School of Percussion
Kimball Bldg Suite 1413. Wabsih end Jacksun Blvd. 

Web MM Chicago Ill.
Chicago1 a First Modern School of Percussion

Featuring America s Outstanding Teacher« 
Privat« and Class Instruction in: Drams — Tympani Vibraphone — 

Xylophone Marimba and Rhythmical Permutations— 
Coaching Hadio—Theatre—Classical and South American Percuaeioa 

Harmony—Theory—Arranging
NOW AVAILABLE!! BOBBY CHRISTIAN DRUM STUDIES 

Address All Cotnmunicatiom to:

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of PorcvssioR

14. nc 
Coleman, Emil 

h
Collins. Jimmie

Mo, h
Cool. Harry (Ot Cw»per. Mel (F 
Court ne v. Del «

2/29 b
Craig. Wally (' 

Brookfield. M
Cugat 

nc Xavier

DeFeo,

Devine,
Sal (Pi 
b 
Gene (/

Dinofer. Dinny
Dildine. Dick (E

Cal . h
Dolen. Bernie
Donahue. Sam

2/IS 24. r
Donahue. Al (T<

Mass , b
Dorsey. Tommy
Diake. Charle* 

Ala . nc
Dunham. Sonny

Eberle. Ray (D 
bus. O . Out .

Ellington. Duke 
12 18. t. (Reg 
(Riverside! M

Everette, Jack (

Featherstone J
Springfield. H 

Field* Herbie
Fields. Shep (î 

2/25, h
Fisk. Charlie (X 

13. h
Fitzpatrick Ed< 

Francisco, h
Foster. Chuck ( 
Frase, Jacques 
Fugmann. Ted 

b

Garber. Jan (B

Gillespie, Dizzy 
Glidden, Jerry 
Golly, Cecil (O 
Gomez (Iroquoi

Ky.. nc
Grant, Bob (Vt
Gregg. Wayne

Springs, III . i
Guizar, Tito (Pa

Hampton. Lion« 
2/12. t

Barpa. Daryl (I 
Ul . nc

Harris, Ken (B 
1/4. h; (Washi 
port. La . Xn 3

Hawkins. Ersten
Hay^, Carlton 

Rouge, La . n 
Hayes, Sherman 

r
Henderson, Skit 

h
Berman, Waddy
Hill, Tiny (Parar 

Out 2/12. i; (O 
19. t; (Paramo 

ti (Capit
Miceuu Dale tl 
_ wara bürg Mi 
«owa U «di» «
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I Where the Bands Are Playing |
Lewis. Sabby (Ebony) NYC. nc 
Loper Jack (Palladium) NYC. b

Blecker. Bell (Favorite) San Francisco.

Pieper, Leo (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh.

City.

2/11, t; (Oriental) Chicago. In 2 19.Ragon Don (Music Box) Omaha. 2/15-
Anthony, Ray (Claridge) Memphis. Out

Chittiaon, Herman (Ciro’s) NYC.
(Condon's) NYC.Miami Beach, Brooklyn.(Roadside)

Palmer. Jack (Holiday Inn) Farming-Hudson 
i Hutton.

Back. Will (Melody Mill) Chicago, t

Scott. Raymond (On Tour) WM
NYC. nc

SunnysideEckstrand. Ray (The Den)Jens (Hollywood) Kalamazoo.
Eldridge. Roy (Downbeat» nc

(Thomas Jefferson)
Stabile. Dick (Slapsy Maxie's) Hwd

Russell. Artie (New Kenmore) Albany,Out

Out

Or-

Kenton, Stan (Adams) Newark. 2/16
Sullivan. John (Melody Lane) Houston.

Byrne Bobby (On Tour) GAC
(Kilbourn) Milwaukee, h(It Qub) Ei Cerrito.

Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA (Stage Door) Milwaukee.Getz Eddie

Stubby, Captain (Village Barn) NYC,

Al (Turin Inn) Sioux
Carlyn. Tommy (Trianon) Chicago. Out

Bill (Neptune) Wash
Gross. Walter (Cezar's) LA Out 2/Van. Garwood (Statler) Buffalo. Out
Guarnieri. Johnny (St Regts) NYC, h(Granada) Wilkes Barre,Clarke, Buddy (Ë1 Morocco) Montreat Levant, Phil (On Tour) Mus Art

Lewis. Ted (Last Frontier) Las Vegas.
(Terrace) Newark, b nc

Society Down- , Turner. Bill (Kentucky Club) Chicago,
Harmonicats (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Hi Hatters Trio (Guffys) Bowling

(Carlton) Washington, h
Dinner Club)(Riviera

Green. Ky., nc

McCoy. Clyde (Click) Philadelphia, Out
Wiggins. Eddie (Jump Towm Chicago.Chi

DeFeo,

Devine.
Young. Glenn (Sheratoni St Louis, hOr

Zarnow. Ralph (KCBC) Des Maines. Ia

Singles
Combos

' Allen. Melba (Town House) Albany,Kirby, Jolin (Sherman) Chicago. 2 13-

AHen. Red (Frohes Show Bar» Detroit.

Palmer. Jimmy (Claridge) Metnphis. In
LiUle Miss (Blue Note)Bechet, Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc

Dale. Virginia (Zebrai Lexington. Ky ,
Fields Shep (New Yorker) NYC, In

(Copley-Plaza) Boston.
Fitzgerald. EIIj (Balii Washington. Out

(Billy Berg si Hwd .

Bergs)
Boston

Gregg. Wayne (Oh

<Florentine Gardens)iesen

Deadline for band listings for the 
Feb 25 issue is Feb. 13 Send «pen

ne: (Roy- 
i Apollo)

Ferguson. Dannv
Tampa. Fla . h

McCarthy.
Okla . nr

Prima, Louis (Paramount) NYC. 2/Il-

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour) WM 
Towne. George (On Tour) MCA 
Tucker. Orrin (Casa Loma) St Louis. 

Out 2/12. b; (Schroeder) Milwaukee.

Dinofer, Dinny (Bali) NYC. nc 
Dildine. Dick (Ei Rancho) Sacramento,

Roman. Wally (Diana) Union. N.J . nc 
Russell. Luis (On Tour) ABC

Condon. Eddie 
Curbelo. Jose

Dean (On Tour» WM 
Ina Ray (Click) Philadelphia,

Thompson Trip, 
in g ton. nc

Duncan 
Eckstine.

Out 3 :

Staulrup. Jack (On Tour) ABC 
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza)

Halt Edmund (Cafe 
town) NYC. nc

Raymand. Ollie (Victory) El Paso, Tex . 
Out 2 28, nc

Reese Quartet Billy (Corinthian Room)

Sal (Pine Point) Newburgh, 
b

Sage. Frank (Bell Gardens) Belt Gar
dens. Cal . nc

Satan. Buddy (Mardi Gras» Miami, Fla.,

Bal Blue Three (Don French) Botee 
Idaho, cl

Barattmi. Bill (French Casino« New Or 
leans, nc

Bass Trio. Lenny (New Broadway» Bal-

Dardanelle (Madison) NYC. Out 2 16. h 
Debutones (Sleepy's) Kenosha. Wis . nc 
Deep River Boys (Palomar) Vancouver,

Rochester. N Y . r
Durso. Mike (Copacabana)
D’Varga (Ciro's) Hwd . nc

Corpus Christi. Tex., nc 
Weems, Ted (On Tour) MCA 
Weldon, Sonny (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Welk. Lawrence (Chase) St Louis.

Four Top Hatters (Four Hills) Newark. 
N.J.. Out 3'7. nc

Ford. Rocky (Palladium) East St. Louis. 
IU, nc

Four Jills of Jive (Crown Propellor)

Davis. Martha (Sardi’s) Hwd
Dillard, Bill (Ruban Bleu* i

Barnet. Charlie (On Tour) MCA 
Barron. Blue (Orpheum) Wichita.

Kans 2 26 3 1. t
Basie. Count (Regal) Chicago. Out 2

12. t; (Howard) Washington. 2 20

King. Henry (Mapes) Reno, il 
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) ABC 
Knight. Kay (Little Forest) New 

leans, nc
Kranyik. Jack (Rose Room) Rome,

Out 2 25 
Hardiman.

ton. h
Benedict, Gardner (Netherland Plaza) 

Cincinnati, h
Beneke. Tex (On Tour) GAC
Bennett. Larry (Willard) Toledo, h

ton. N Y . nc 
Knovelty Knights (Montana« Helena.

Mont . nc

leans. Out 2/17. h
McKinley. Ray (Roosevelt» 

leans. In 2 18. h

Sanders Joe (Muelebach) Kansas City, 
h

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Savitt. Jan dnug Manor) San Diego.

Williams. Griff (Mark Hopkins) San 
Francisco, h

Williams. Lee (Rainbow) Denver. 3/2-

Carpenter Ike (Trianon) South Gate, 
Cal b

Cavallaro. Carmen ¡On Tour) MCA
Chester. Bob (On Tour) Mus-Art

Goddard. Ted (Downbeat» Boston, nc
Gomez. Albert (Chateau Crillon) Phila 

delphia. In 2 17. nc
Gonzalez, Leon (Town Casino) Chicago,

Busse. Henry (Colonial Inn) Hollen- 
dale. Fla D nc

Byers Verne (Rainbow) Denver, 2 34

Three Flames (Rovai Roost» NYC. r
Townsmen Trio (Don French’s) Boise, 

Idaho, nc
Travers. Vincent (Latin Quarter) NYC.

Kassel. Art (Blackhawk) Chicago. Out 
3/2, r

Kaye. Sammy (Rajah) Reading. Pa, 
2/12-14. t; (Hippodrome) Baltimore.

Butterfield. Billv (Nick’s) NYC. nc
Carpenter. Thelma (Apollo» NYC. 2/13- 

19. t
Chui chill Savannah (Royal) Baltimore. 

Out 2 12. t; (Emerson's) Philadelphia.,

Springs. Ill . Out 2 15. b
Cuizar, Tito (Palace) San Francisco, h

Two Jax And A Jill (Majestic) Lake 
Placid. N Y . h • *

Gene (Armory) Lansing, Mich . McIntyre^

McCreery. Howard (Washington) 
di an a polis, h

Hal (Roosevelt) New

Valdes Miguelito (Chase) St Louis, 
Out 2/12. h; (Martinique) NYC. In

O'Brien and Evans (Golfmoor) Gales
burg. Ill., cl

Osborne. Mary (Dixie) NYC. h 
Otis, Hal (Park Plaza) St Louis, h

Rollmi, Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Roth Trio. Don (Pelican) Shreveport.

La.. nc
Rose. Hal (Blue Mirror) Newark. N.J.,

Mooney. Joe (Triton) Rochester. N Y. 
Out 2 21. h

Morales. Noro (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove. N.J., cc

Cassato Quartet. Sam (Aurora) Aurora.
Ill . h

Cole Trio King (Royal) Baltimore. Out

James. Don (Post Lodge) Larchmont,

al) Baltimore.

location of the job. Single dates 
cgnnot be listed.

Henry» Willow

Wayne. Phil
Wasson. Hal

NYC. In

Scott. Raymond (Rag Doll» Chicago, 
Out 2 29 nc

Ink Spot* (Bowery) Detroit. 2 16 22.

LaBrie. Lloyd (On Tour) GAC 
Lang Billy (Coliseum) Lorain. O . b 
LaSalle. Dick (Flamingo) Las Vegas.

Featherstone Jimmy (Lake Club) 
Springfield. TH . 3 5 18 nc

Fields Herbie (Adams) Newark, Out

Hoffman Four. Ray (Crystal Inn) 
Bakersfield. Cal

Hopkins. Claude (Wally's Paradise) 
Boston, nc

Hyams. Margie (Hickory House» NYC. '

Deutsch. Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC. h 
Downs Trio. Evelyn iClub 66) NYC. nc 
Duin Quartet. Constance (Esquire) In

dianapolis. cl
Dunlap Trio. Ray (Dumpling Hill»

(Bengalaire) Tulsa.

Sherock. Shorty 
2/12, b

Jenkin«. Duke (Ron Roi) Canton. O. 
Out 2 /29, nc

Jenney. Bob (Castle) Riverside. N J . 
nc

Jones. Jimmy (Onyx) NYC. nc

(Androy) Hibbing.

Tucker, Sophie (Beachcomber) Miami 
Beach, nc

TTler Ann< Bo*ton Squarci Cleveland, h
Vaughan, Sarah (Faraat Park) St Louia,

! Hwd . 2 18 3 16 nc 
Horne. Lena (Latin Quarter)

Savage Quintet. Johnny (Rainbow 
Grill) York. Pa

Scott Trio. Bee (Gladys’) Sunnyside,

Jacquet. Illinois (On Tour) MG
1 Jahns. Al iDtagon Grill) Corpus Christi.

>ur Natural* 
Minn., nc

Smith. Van (Pierre» NYC. h
Stanton Trio. Eddie (Hwd Showplace) 

Miami, Fla., nc

Eddie i Blackshears')

Ochart. Kiki (Congress) Chicago, h 
Olsen. George iEdgewaU>> ) Chicago, h 
O'sen. Jack «On Tour) McC 
Overend. AI (Skyline) Billings. Mont,

Bldg NYC; McC—McConMev Music Corp . 1411 Broadway. NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America. 745 Fifth Avs , NYC. HFO Harold F. Oxley. 424 W Madleoa 
Ave NYC: WMA William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg.. NYC.; Mus Art, 293

Hank «Nick's» nc
Billy (Red Feathei > Hwd .

Sftiart Orchette, 
City. Ia , nc

cuurravr. iwy <LFuwnvc-ai) Boston, nc Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd . 
Evans, Doc (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc | Robie. Chet «Rocket» Chicago n

Winslow. Georg? Melody Mill» 
cago Out 2 Zi. b

Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC.

Kaaihue Trio, Marv (Imig Manor) San 
Diego. Cai . In 2. 10, h

Kaminsky. Max (Village Vanguard) 
NYC. nc

Keve«. “88'' (Club 345) Bronz N Y , nc

Arnold. Murray (Palmer House) Chi- , 
cago* h

Averre. Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Lawrence. Elliot (Rajah) Reading. Pa , 
2/26-29. t

Leighton. Bob (Donahues) Mountain 
View. N J . nc; (Pla-Mori Kansas 
City. 2 M 3 19, b

Anderson, Wally (Silver Spur« Phoenix.
Artz... Out 3 1. nc

Baker. Belle (Haiem) NYC no

M,nn Bernie (Knickerbocker Yacht 
Club) NYC

Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) L A . h
Master, Frankie (On Tour) MCA

Filane Chordtones. Robert (Seven 
Gables) New Haven. Conn . nc

Five Salted Peanuts 1 Lee's) Lincoln.
Ill . Out 2 29 in-

Five Spaces «Santa Rita) Tucaon, Arie .

•i (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 
ohnny , Ardens'- Chicago.

Banks ^ave (The Pit) Jackson. Tenn International Sweethearts (On Tour) 
nc ABC

Beckner. Denny (Sky View) Dallas. James. Harry (Aragotu Ocean Park.
Out 2/15. nc I Cal Out 2 22, b

Bean. Carl (On Ton, I McC Jensen. Jens (Hollywood) Kalamazoo.
Bell. Curt (Wardman Park! Washing-1

Young Lester (Washington Social 
Club, Seattle. Out 2/17. nc

Vera. Joe (Sheraton) Oi
Vinson. Eddie ’ Bengasi) Wmhingtpn, 

Oui 2,12. nc

CHICAGO. FEBRUARY 11, IMS i ROVTES

Slick paper’ Down Boat will 
have it a&iin starting February 2$

Portland. Orason—Rom City Stompon. now 
woat eoast jau group axporimenting with Dixio- 
Und Inatrumontation. during eotooaraal in atudioa 
of KEX, Portland** ABC affiliate. Peraonnal (loft 
to right): Goorga Bruna, trombone (KEX aauaical 
director); Axel Tela, druma; Bill Pavia, clarinet;

Bicknell. Max (On Tour« FB 
Blue, Bobby (Bank) Ely. Nev, nc 
Bolton Vaughn (NCO) Fort Riley, 

5/30
Bradshaw, Tiny (Apollo) NYC, 

2/12. t
Brand wynne. Nat (Beverly I New 

leans. Out 2/21. nc
Brooks, Randy (On Tour) GAC

Calloway. Cab (Hi Top) Chester. Pa.. 
Out 2 11, nc

Carle Frankie (Pennsylvania) NYC, 
Out 2/22, h

Carlyle. Ruas (Trocadero) Henderson. 
Ky.. Out 2/12. nc; (Miller) Gary. Ind.,

Clinton. Larry (New Yorker) NYC. h
Cobb. Arnett (Savoy) Boston, Out 2' 

14. nc
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

h
Collins. Jimmie (Shadow Lake) Noel.
Cool. Harry (On Tour) WM
Cuopcr. Mel (Flame) Duluth. Minn . b
Courtnev. Del (Aragon) Chicago. 2 94- 

3729. b
Craig. Wally (Ye Oide Tavern) West 

Brookfield. Mam
Cugat Xavier (Ciro's) Hwd , Out 3 2. 

nc

Dolen. Bernie (Larue) NYC. nc 
Donahue. Sam (Kovakam Washington.

2/18 24. r
Donahue, Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale.

Mass , b
Dorsey. Tommy (On Tour» MCA
Diake. Charles (Club 241) Phenix City. 

Ala . nc
Dunham. Sonny (Roseland) NYC. 2 19

tding

:s
James,

t. Chgo.

oof
»B-1

Eberle Ray (Deshler-Wallick) Colum 
bus. O.. Out 2 2». h

Ellington. Duke (Palace) Cleveland. 2/ 
12-18. t. (Regah Chicago. 2 » 26. t; 
(Riverside) Milwaukee. 2/27-3,4. t

Everette, Jack (On Tour) McC

Fisk Charlie (Ansley) Atlanta, 2 1« 4 
13. h

Fitzpatrick Eddie (St Francis» San 
Francisco, h

Foster. Chuck (400 Club» St Louis, nc 
Frase. Jacques (China Dolb NYt nc 
Fugmann, Ted (Dixie» Wayland. Mich.,

Garr. Glenn (Commodore Perry» Tol 
edo, O., h

Gillespie, Dizzy (On Tour) MG
Glidden, Jerry (Congress» Chicago, h
Golly, Cecil (On Tour) FB
Gomez (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville.

Ky., nc
Grant. Bob (Versailles) NYC, h

ago, HL

hone —
Miai

B

ISSÍO*

Hampton, Lionel (Strand) NYC. Out 
2/12. t

Rar pa Daryl (Lake Club) Springfield 
Ill., nc

Harris. Ken (Biltmore) Atlanta. Out 
3/4. h; (Washington Youree) Shreve
port, La . In 3/8. h

Hawkins. Erskine (On Tour) MG
Havas, Carlton (Tropicana) Baton 

Rouge. La , nc
Hayes, Sherman (Martinique) Chicago.
Henderson, Skitch (Stevens) Chicago

Herman. Woddy (Palladium) Hwd , b
Hill. Tiny (Paramount) Sioux City, la..

Out 2/12. t; (Orpheum) Omaha. 2/13- 
19. t: (Paramount) Waterloo, la., 2/ 
»23 t; (Capitol) Davenport, la, 3/

Higgins Dale (Spmrtali Terrace) Ed 
wardsburg, Mich

Mich . nc
Jerome. Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) 

NYC nc
Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA 
Joy. Jimmy (On Tour) MCA 
Jurgens. Dick (Casa Loma) St. Louis.

2/1319 b. (Pennsylvania) NYC. 2 23

Out 2 14. h; (Bal Tabarin) San Fran
cisco. 2 19-3 28. nc

Liberato, Roy (Terrace) New Orleans, 
nc

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt» NYC. h 
Long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Lopez. Vincent (Taft» NYC. h 
Lunceford. Jimmie (Os Tour) MG

Meeker Bobby (Rainbow) Denver. 3/ 
23-4 4 b

Messer Hank (Urbita) San Bernardino. 
Cal . b

Miles. Dick (Bamboo Room) Augusta. 
Ga , h

Mi Hinder. Lucky (On Tour) MG
Millner Bill «Slapsy Maxie's» Hwd nc
Moffitt. Deke (Hamilton) Wasliington.

D C., h
Morgan. Russ «Biltmore) NYC. h
Moreno. Ruddy (Meadowbrook» Cedar

Grove. N.J.. Out 3 6. cc
Morton, Ray (Blackstone) Chicago, h

Man With The Beard Doesn't Like Dizzy

Moni« Ballo«, guitar; Don Kinels trumpat; Hank

Panchita (Versailles) NYC. r 
Pastor, Tony (State) Hartford. 3/13 1«. 

t; (CUck) Philadelphia. 2/23 39. r
Paxton. George (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Petti. Emile (Statler) Washington, h 
Phillips Teddy (Aragon) Chicago. Out

Pollack. Jacques (Continentali Cleve 
land, r

Ponds. Ray (On Tour) FB
Postal. Al (Hi Ho I NYC. nc
Prüden, Hai (El Rancho Vegas) Las

Vegas, h

Reed, Tommy (Edison) NYC, Out 2 17. 
h

Rich. Buddy (Apollo) NYC. 2/27 3 4 t
Robbins. Ray (Oh Henry) Willow 

Springs, IM . In 2 18. b
Rogers. Eddy (Last Frontier) Las Vegas.

Sherwin Twins (Sunnyside) NYC. b 
Sherwood, Bobby lOn Tour» MCA 
Slack. Freddie (Sherman) Chicago, Out 

2/12. h
Spencer. Earle «Mardi Gras) Culver 

City. Cal . Out 3 18. b
Cal Out 3 18. b
Spivak. Charlie (Chase) St Ixxiis. 2/13

Straeter. Ted (St Regis) NYC. h
Strasek. Frank (Alpine Village) Cleve

land. r
Stuart. Nick (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

Out 2/15. h
Sudy. Joe (Bismarck) Chicago. In 2 19.

Bostic Earl (Club 345> Bronx. N Y . nc
Brint, Ira (Leslie House) NYC, nc
Broome. Drex (Blue Spruce) Colorado

Springs. Colo . r
Brown. Scoby (Hillman’s) White Plains,

MX nc 4
Buckwaiter Trio. Junior (Nardi's) Chi

cago. cl

Lane. Rita (Zebra) taxing ton Ky . nc
Larson. Skip (Edgewater) Capitola, 

Cal. nc
Lawson Four, Jimmie (Rock) Lansing. 

Mich . nc
Lecuona Cuban Boys (Havana-Madrid) 

NYC, Out 3/19. nc w

Palmer. Gladys (Tia)uanal Cleveland. | nc
Piai. Edith (Veisaillesi NYC. nc
Rave. Martha Halin Quarter, Miami

I Beach. Out 2 21. nc
Stallings. Evelyn (Jump Town) Chi

cago. nc
I Starr. Kay (Slapsy Maxie's) Hwd . -nc
I Torme Mel ITriton) Rochester. N. Y..

trumpet Group, rocantly presented in jass concert 
here. fegture* such oidia« a« Ostrich Walk. Jass

Marti. Frank (Colonial Inn) Hollan
dale. Fla . Out 2 18. nc

Mel-O-Aires (Crest) Detroit. Out 2/29. 
cl: (Clover) Detroit, 3/1-4 11. cl 

McPartland. Jimmy (Capitol) Chicago, 
cl

Miller Quintet. Sonny (Riviera) Palm

Paris. Jackie (Onyx) NYC. nc
Parker. Charlie (Three Deuces) NYC, 

nc
Patterson Sextet. Pat (Canadian Le

gion, Moreton. N B . b
Perito, Nick (Commodore) NYC. h
Pedro. Don (Nob Hill» Chicago, ci
Perkins Trio. Bob (Mocombo) Chicago, 

nc
Pied Pipers (Oriental) Chicago. 2/5-18

nc
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society Down

town) NYC, nc
Lau)e Ftankie iBowervi Detroit In 

2 Z\. nc
Lewis. Meade Lux (Onvxi NYC. nc
Liberace (Statler» Buffalo, h
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‘Memphis Didn’t Start Things Doing
In Quaker City Armand

Wednesdays
and Saturdays, although the btui-
ness trend here the same as

still

the real birthplace of

ENTERTAINERS'

Chicago 23.

Omaha

HEICamden Wilkes Barré,

mopohtan

DottyBridgeport

polished it up
ballroom

FEATURE UNHav mendRecord Roundup
and terrificali

and has brought to manage
PHONOG

Jazzland Pennsauken,

peter Rusty Dedrick
each

Bop Leading
To New Form

featured
:how Chamber Music So

bop sketched the but those who hymnalpainting

and

The

phone

well close thiscomposers

Imig
here for an indefinite

bookedwill like Down Boat again 
you see the February 25

plained that she has the highest 
respect tor his contributions to the 
music world However, she is care
ful to point out. the real jazz and 
blues that preceaeo Mr. Handy's 
fine works, found root in the cos-

UBED REC'ORI 
mount DX 3

Barre Penna

ing ' 
work

Remittnn 
(Count N

RECORD COLI 
wants. Free li 

Palatka, Florid

PA! SENE» 1 
Columbus A

LUDWIG LU 
cymbal, bl

Miss 
soul

by MCA, just closed at Memphis 
Peabody hotel.

Saxophone s Place 
most fam. bar so^nd in Am

hopped
Carmen

clans, all 
out ot Ornai 

J*' :

* G«u4M Md A|»hA.i«U 1« d Hm 6m> mt 
Nesi* Staadtid f..k«t Wakut Show

Iw« .«Mb«, «U Oe HMdmg, o: 3000 
l Mo. wdh hiemal Koy, * StwIMa NaMl < Mw. 
A Haad, fabo L U a Sw« »«■mow «I Tae Iw» .

ORCHESTRJl 
beige — 33.1

Patton 
Ballay 
Gene's

important point mi 
about the saxophone

married to maestro Joey Kearns 
has been singing kiddie songs on

and 
2.000 
with

(finan- 
dance

Campbell long time Harry James. 
Charlie Barnet and JD lead trum
pet vacationing in his home town. 
Dayton. Ohio.

the rest of the country

You 
wher.

motea 
head 
Dept.,

Manor 
. Gail-

Featured sideman

the Delta

Nick's, 
. Gra- 
pianist

wife Rena Ulmer handles vocals 
(in the Jo Stafford class). Male 
vocal honors go to Danny Kelly.

musical outline for the composers 
of the. future. And here another

joined Blue Barron

torial favorites

FOR SALE Ol 
rare jazz rec 

also buy. Jacol 
66th St NYC

San Diego’s Voutorooney
San Diego—The Slim Gaillard 

trio opened last month at the new

THOSE RECO 
listed in 'n

Çostcard toda)
ER, 3S1T I 

Colorado.

ORCHESTRA 
location at t 

cation. Colleg 
ance. Can fit 
tele. Bandleai 
Bloomington

the net

Jerry Sanfine, alto sax

section. From the puerili-

ciely of Lower Basin Street, is 
back on the air locally, piping hot

PICHARDMAYO I ar - Technician 
Dept 002. 1120 Latona St. , 

Philadelphia 47. Pa.

Grayson's Card and 
Muaic Shop 

lit Joseph Ava. 
Rochester -5. H. Y.

Patrons of the Center (which is 
city owned and operated), for
merly a VSO room, are the usual 
teen-agers and the collegiate class 
fiom the nearby University of 
Maine, Bowdoin College in Bruns
wick, and Lincoln Academy in 
Wiscasset.

LEAD or IA 
ranger. Ag< 

S. Spruce. M

Scott signed a personal manage 
ment pact with Jerry Levy, wiic 
also handles Shep Fields

Steve Leonard. ex-George Okon 
Teagarden, and Venuti trumpeier

"I think 
should be 
due And 
about it's

IM ACCORI 
for price

Haven, Conr

now gets a chance to gn e out with 
a Thursday p m stanza all of her 
own. For backing. Mary Lou gets 
the Fearless Five out of Clarence 
Fuhrman's house band the swing - 

,tet including Vincent Caruso on 
clary. George Hosfeld’s hot trum
pet, Maurice Evans' tram slides. 
Freddie Shimmin's p i a n o 1 o g y , 
Lewis Nise for the drum beats, 
and Gun DiRiego. baa®

Willow Springs Ork

Wald vocalist beug featured on

for Charlie Queener at 
Greenwich Village spot .
ham Forbes replaced

LEAD THUM 
good ride, 

itylii Umoi. 
Box 1<M Aui

the old Jimmie Luncetord band 
led by Ed Wilcox and Joe Thomas 
Sliwowski has promoted big 
dances in Camden in earlier years

Kxelurlvr 1‘hotot
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name lead 
ws. musicians vocalists. Exclusive

phones, t 
tubes, ctarIm 
tenors) etc. ' 
specify instr 
interested. 1 
BSD Devon

office of Conn »Instruments 
Jack Lopez ork now at the B-. 
way Palladium, spotlighting tru'

tripping 
wowski 
Paradise 
as the

has taken 
daneery. 

Embassy

period twe
Alfonse Lata- 
has been pro-

Ayers returned to the Draki with 
Ford Harrison getting the War
wick call Jack Count, who used 
to blow bugle at the Garden State 
race-track, built a unit al) of his 
own for the Hotel Plaza on the

by Columbia Records to 
the Finishing and Matrix

winds. Fiench horns ano multiple 
rhythms show a definite desne on 
the part of dance arrangers to 
broaden their creative field into 
a more important musical state-- 
ment and if some economic reac
tion to this new activity can be 
realized, the dance arrangers of 
todays who know the saxophone 
and ,ts uses better than any other

DRUMMER» < 
or i« of K>U|

Send for free 
1046 Lee Rnad

—»16 00 (Um 
Leader« '■•oat 
lar coats, dot 
doublebreast 
«lebreast — I 

■ Al l ACE.

cross country V 
Cavallaro in L A. 
Radio: 

Sonny Hayes.

long lamented gap
Bop is not the end”—it is the 

beginning of a new music which 
will utilize the previous history" 
of music >n a, startling fashion 
to present really worthwhile 
sounds to the public generally. If 
the arrangers and musicians of 
today can just make a living play
ing this new music, I hem its fu
ture is assured

his own Friday night 
show. 10 45-11 pm.
Records:

Art Mooney's follow-up

moss the 
for their

Ed Sli- 
the old

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas-31.50 pr Guiro gt <M> to >5 5fl 
Claves »! 00 pr Bongo<-»10 Oil pr 

Quihada (jawbone) - »7 50 
Congas »20 00 up each

Complete equipment for Drummer» 
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

226 So Wabash Chicago 4. Ill

Barron also changed Burke vocal
ists, Don for Clyde . . Ernie 
Johnson has replaced Clark Keen 
on pi«no for Johnny Long . . .

lard alternates with Bobby Peters 
Musical Maniacs

Leaf Clover is Baby 
from that same 
decades back . . . 
wiec. Lafayette '36.

it's about time credit 
given where credit is 
none of those cracks 
being my home town'

tan melting pots can you find true 
expression of the real feelings "

(Ed Note—Hmmmm. that de
scription could also fit Brooklyn! ’

Handy Made Memphis
Not overlooking the fine work

not been released 
those picayumsh 
which plague the 
of modem music.

Robbins To Oh Henry
Chicago—Ray Robbins and his 

“Celestial Music” open February- 
Ik at the Oh Henry ballroom in

to plea»« or money refunded 
25c each 5 for fl

ARSENE STUDIOS
ISM-D 11 dway New York N

is another of 
performances 

whole picture

PRIVATE REC 
approx Ï.0O-

Hen-elmeier, gl 
Franclaco-21, C

BLUE NOTE
Hot Jan. 

Stomps. Piatii 
Dixieland New 
Swing and Ik 
book» on ja: 
catalog Blue 
ingioi Ava.. *

Philadelphia—Ernie Anderson’s 
newly-acquired prowess as a con 
cert entrepreneur will hr put to 
the test February 13 when he pre
sents Stan Kenton on the Acad
emy of Music's stage, since Stan 
will have completed a stint at the 
Click the previous week.

Benny Goodman will also ap
pear at the Academy, but in the 
i ole of concert clarinetist, appear
ing with the Philadelphia sym
phony on April 19 in a program 
for its Pension Foundation.

The full Clarence Fuhrman 
band made its recording debut— 
just coming in under the Petrillo 
ban—by introducing the new local 
Embassy disc label, bannered by 
Nat Niederman's Clarion Records. 
Inc With local nitery warbler 
Jack Curtis for the chants, Fuhr
man dishes out two standards in 
Jeannine and My Wild Irish Roar.

Krupa Grab»
Two local sidemen have been 

grabbed by Gene Krupa. Bob 
Morton, who played bary sax for 
many local bands, replaced Larry

heard them 
alike, agree 
standing as 
composition

critics and musicians 
that they are out- 

inodern examples of 
The use of wood-

new »100 00 
drum, black 
relient condii 
Kt Vanee.

Charlie Enge) with Mike Durso's 
Copacabana band ... Jimmy 
Hanson, trumpe*. switched from 
the Roxy theater pit to Fred 
Waring; replaced by Bob Ken
nedy, formerly with Glen Gray. 
Whiteman and Paxton.

Marshall Hawk, trombone

ACCORDION 
players to . 

etirdioi- Bai. 
benefits. Tow 
AI Alcaro, I 
New York.

Brooklyn JmbIom

The big fight over the discovery 
of blues, however, seems to con
cern New Orleans and Memphis, 
not Brooklyn.

"How are you going to get any

cially), Saturday 
night.

Howe Outstanding
Maine's best big band in a long 

time is that of Gordon Howe 
'thirteen pieces», featuring Howe

PIANO BREAKS
Our Monti ly Break Bulletin triable* you 
to build up and glamourize the tonga on 
•he lit Parade with clever breaks, 
novel figure« and tricky boegie effect» 
Send 2® cent» for latest copy or »2 for a 
year. Ment'on if tencher.
AXCI CHBISTENSIN STUDIO D 
4354 W. 3rd St., lot Angele* 5 Colit.

unfortunately not been realized 
Why these important works have

RARE ItECORn 
a> unheard ol 

Popular Must 
Revero Record 

t. Revere Mi

month. Camdens Embassy 
follow the Lunceford band 
Arnett Cobb on February 19

New Kiddie Airer

with accommodations fc 
steppers, lit up February

to Four 
an oldie

Malte Your Own Orchestra
ArranggmgnK ‘
Transpose! Four pail riarmo» for

get a chance to 
to Camden N J

harmonic and melodic innovations.
As the sketch precedes the

I'd recognize the true picture even 
rf I'd been born in Memphis. The 
Memphis folks should realize the 
real facts too ”

Now, any remarks from Mem
phians about New Orleans?

Or Brooklyn?

sic writing device celluloid stencil 
for tracing musical symbols per
fectly Send »1 for both items.

s. SPIVAK
4S11 15th Av®. Brooklyn. N. Y.

with Krupa, w ith Eddie 
leaving town to become 

new 88-man.
the hotel front, Herbert

EQUIP YOUR eilrfMC. TÕ A J .1 . 
MANUS A JUST-ABLE COVERS 

»THOWC, UUTINC. g'.OMOMICAl 
ImI » I > in Ik* 3xm4 

tUMCt SIZE
J • i -inch Back, 50c E a.

RECORD* TO
outs? Over 5 

vertised tor mo 
Magatine last 
year. Sample 3: 
Den» A, 1» 
N.Y.

the spot, Ray White, who pro
moted large-scale proms at the

blues music in America Anyone 
wanna make somethin' of it? Be 
careful, she's from Brooklyn.

The fact that Savannah was 
oorn in Louisiana explains why a 
Brooklynite is willing to allow 
anyplace else credit for anything, 
though after the last game of the 
last World Series there were 
plenty of blues heard in Brooklyn.

folk idiom from a narrow 
such as Tennesseequeries 
Churchill Folk music is the 
stirring of people, and only- 
locality where you find rest- 
adventurous and cosmopoli-

hf^posters 

r f ^AND CANOS
AN IDEA FOR TOUR NEW CARO

NEW PIANO MUTE”
L»i« You Practice Plano Day Or 
Nighi Without Disturbing Others 
MAYOS Muting Device — easily 
attached or detached without harm 
ing mechanism State upright grand 
oi spinet' Sold only on money back 
guaiante« Send »5 00 for mute and

contain band nor ei
nes, parodiei mono- 
ioguer 5 different 
issuer— »1 00. Add 23< 
foi the Emcee Mag-

country. explicitly New» Orleans
“Sure,” added the sultry song

bird “many blues have come out 
of Memphis, and that s a tribute 
to ¡hr iofluence of Mr Handy, out 
theqg -nons from there can't be
gin to compare with what has 
oeen given to the world from New 
Orleans. There's more diversity, 
.«•ore color, more leeimg Plus the 
fact that New Orleans has spawn
ed more stars!

Faca Tha Fads

Maine Produces Another 
Up-State Musical Asset

Bath, Maine—Last .September 
the Center opened its dancing sea
son for 1947-48, featuring terri-

WORLD* ONI 
voted exclui

Complete now 
blue«, out of । 
our specialty. 
JAZZ MAN KF. 
Monica Blvd.. I 
F--.ibl.anrd I»»

Teaches You To Write and Play 

BE BOP
INTELLIGENCER

DVI TEACHER» Ixvvv
A»k Your Dealer, or Write 
Goo. Rohlnaon'« Song Service 

Suite 5B 57 W. 1111b SI . N.Y.C.

REPAIR SERVICE
Wc repair al) band and orches
tra instruments. Prompt service. 

Write for price liat.
WALLACE MUSIC CO.

SWiUC PIANOW I N U MADE EASY
Id s easiest system teaches Begin- 
or Advanced to play like Radio-

Shore Billy Hayes locates his band 
at Deighan s. Ross Raphael gets 

i his option picked up lo keep him 
at the Embassy Club for another 
six months, while next door, at 
the newly-opened New Look sup 
per club, Pat Dennis gets the 
bandstand call. Trumpeter Charlie 
Gaines takes his gang to Clenden 
ing's in suburban Upper Derby. 
Maestro Tony Gallaird feather
ing his egg nest by buying an in
terest in the Circle Bar at nearby 
Chester, Pa.

Now Ballroom
Colored dance fans getting a 

v ery slim diet of their band faves 
because the one-niters have failed 
to pay off for the promoters, will

Beaulieu on bass (formerly with 
Mal Hallett and Johnny Long), 
Rudy Weeks on trombone, and 
Rudy Dill on trumpet. The unit 
has a band and a glee club (a la 
Johnny Long). With proper 
handling and a good backer this 
group could go places, as it’s been 
organized for about ten years, 
now hat many fine rnen who con
tribute that certain somethin# 
which makes a fine orchestra

— Norman A. Adama

New York—Savannah Churchill 
like all good Brooklynites, doesn't 
care whether she's starting a mu
sical controversy, repeating his
tory'. expressing an opinion or 
stating a fact when she puts a few 
remarks on record.

The torch singer from across 
ihe bridge just wants to let it be 
known that Basin Street, New Or-

. Shoot all up-io-dal« recording and 
publillting n«wa. band and combo 
p*r«onnal« and «tuff io th. Traoa Tat
Ila lolumn. Down Baat. ».thar 1415 
RKO Building Naw York City or 1212 
North Wilcox Hollywood. CalU.) 
Personnels:

Pianist Teddy Napoleon subbing

MUSICIANS
Profe«sional Chord Charts for piano 
nccordior guitar, trumpet, sax 
< larinet Imm. banjo, uxelele. Only 
50c per chart Check or Money 
Order only!
Carol Famous Chord Chari.

before the war. -
Figuring on two or three names

BE-BOP PIAHO
Pianists, play the new 52nd Street 
style sweeping the country. Modern
istic chords and runs featured by top 
musicians. Three sensaUonal take off 
solos Send only >1.00.

LEIGHTON GUPTILL

Mann replaced Pat Collier as NYC 
publicist for Mercury records. 
Miss Collier ^witched to London 
records.
Miscellany:

Johnny Bond, formerly with 
Ray Eberle, and his combo have 
t,een signed bv MCA . . George 
J. Berkowitz, formerly of Bill
board. has been signed as ir.ii’ag- 
ing editor of the new trade pa nor.

GIRL VOCALISTS
VOCADEX offers you the 
solution to all your transpo
sition difficulties. 500 songs, 
both standard and new- 
transposed nto your keys on 
Index Cards 4x6 inches. A 
sure fire hit for Cocktail and 
Club Engagements. Send for 
free circular.ties of Martin and Lombardo to 

the haunting backgrounds of Duke 
and the flow ng framework of 
Herman, the saxophone section 
provide» the base of the modem 
danu® orchestra of today. Tre
mendously versatile, it is the com
mon denominator of contemporary 
popular music.

To bridge the gap between so- 
called popular and ' good music, 
the composer of the future will 
fine this fanuhar sound an effec
tive bndg.ng device to bring the 
understanding of the public up 
to tbe level of serious appreciat on 
ot modern music, w .th it* vast 
potential oT new sounds.

Last fall. Norman Granz re
corded original compositions by 
Ralph Bum- ano George Handy 
for an album project which has

OF SPECIAL IMTEREST
Tc Phonograph Record 
Retailers who specialize 

in Collectors Items
ThouMnd» ot New Engllah Parlo 
phon® R«cir.« including such ar- 
li«t> a« Louis Armalroni) a Bix

ENGRAVE RS

¿RAYNER.S
’ DAI HI IM I CO

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

ALFRED MUSIC CO Inc.
145 West 45th St., Nrw Yokk
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Word* 

25c Extra For Box Service
Remittance Must Accompany Copy Classified Deadline—16 Daya
(Count Name, Address. City and State) Prior To Date Of Publication

CENSORSHIP
AU advertising copy must pais ihe rigid censorship which has 

conitanily protected Down Beat reader« from the unworthy.

FOR SALE

CORNET*. Irui'iptU. liwit.bunes. mello- 
phones, baritones. French horns, 

tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no 
tenors) etc. Write for bargain list and 
epi city instrument in which you are. 
interested. tiAPPF MUSIC HOUSE, 
3536 Devon Ave.. Chicago 45. IU
ORCHESTRA COATS — colors, white.

beige — *3.00. Blue, maroon- *4 00 
Blue ihawl-collar, doublebreast coats 
— *16 00. (Used) Tuxedo trouaers—*6.00 
Leader* > at'—*l<«). White ahaul col
lar coats, doublebreast—*8.00 Like new 
doublebreast tuxedo suits—*3500 sin- 
(lebreast — *15 «0. Stamp brings lists. 
WALLACE Ml« N Halsted Chicago.
ISO ACCORDIONS at half price Send 

for price lists. 37 Perkins St, New 
Haven Connecticut.
MODERN Eleven Passenger SLEEPER 

and tractor for quick sale Orchestra. 
1118 £ Del , Apt. 1«. Mason City Iowa.
LUDWIG I UDWIC snarr tomt, -n bass, 

cymbal, block, cowbell practice pad. 
music stand, covers, trap case Like 
new 3100 00. Ludwig Ludwig parade 
drum, black pearl, strap, cover. Ex
cellent condlUon—«30.00. How.ird Smith, 
Si unet Lombard UUnols I’honn 
1333 M

HELP WANTED

WANTED Single sober yiMng mu« 
clans, all chairs. Very commercial 

out ot Omaha New sleeper bus sal
ary *M per week Write all detains to 
Box A SOb Down Heat Chicago-!.
ACCORDIONISTS - AmbiUous, young 

player* to Join Alcaro Symphonic Ac
eordion Band. Rehearsals. Play for 
benefits. Town Hall concerts Write to: 
Al Alcaro. I East Fordham Rd Bronx, 
New York.
WANTED — Commercial Dance Musi

cians Don Strickland 3M (Vest 10th
St Mankato. Minn.

AT I.TBERTYI
LEAD TRUMPS 1 — X». excellent tonr 

good ride, tobei. experienced all 
style«. Union will travel Tj Jeffrey. 
Box 1003, Austin Texas.

LEAD or 1AZ7 TRUMP) T also ar
ranger. Age 37. Duke Du Vali 505 

S Spruce. Marshfield. Wisconsin.

ORCHESTRA or COMBO would like 
location it rcso t for the summer va

cation. College students. Good appear
ance. Can fit style to tastes of clien
tele Bandleade 815 North Mu. 1 St 
Bloomington, III.
FEATURE UNFOHGETABLE! Franklin 

and Marvlin, Canada's asiomshng 
und terrifically fast dance team wish 
to luur with name band from coast to 
coast t’R a superb fioo show to pru- 
mofc Ihe work of any hot jazz band. 
For npeed the aky is the limit. Box 
A 504. Down Beat. Chicago-!.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS The finest in
Hot Jasr Boogie Woogie, Blue. 

Stomps Pian» Solos Gultai Solos. 
Dixieland New Orleans bands All Star 
Swini and Be-Bop combos Also all 
books .si lati Write for complete 
catalog Blue Note Record. 787 Lex
ington Ave., New York-21. N Z.

r ALIENER BROS RECORD* - 783 
Columbua Ave Boston. Mm»

THOSE RECORD* YOU WANT are 
listed In oui Frog Catalog Send 

postcard today. THE RECORD CEN
TER. 1317 E MissiaBippi, Denver, 
Colorado.

USED RECORDS 30c. Catalogue. Para
mount. DX-313 Eaat Market Wilkes-

Barre Penna ._______________ _
WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP de

voted exclusively to jazz music 
Complete new stock of l ew 1 elease" 
blur - oui of pr-.it items Mau orders 
our specialty. Send your want list 
IAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP »420 Santa 
Monica Blvd Dully wood M, California 
Established 18»
FOR SALE OR TRADE thousands of

rare iazz records out of print. Will 
also buy Jacob S Schneider, 133 West 
66th St N Y.C
DRUMMERS ATTENTION! Rare ree 

oids of Krupa and Rich drum solos
Send for free list. James Cunningham, 
*04« I^e Road Northbrook Ill.

RECORD COLLECTOR* - Sen i your 
tvants. Free list Kenroy Record Shop.

Palatka. Florida.

RECORD* TO SELL? Looking for cut
outs? Over 50.000 records were ad 

vertised for -ale in The Record ( hanger 
Magaline last year Subscription *3.00 
year. Sample 35r The Record Changer. 
Depf A. IM LaSallr S» NYC T

PRIVATE RECORD Collection; sw-ng 
approx. 7.000 List un request II P.

Her relmeiei 826 18th Avenue. San 
Francisco-21 Calif.
RA HE RECORDS -Thousands ol items 

a' unheard of price*. Jazz- Swing— 
Popular Must cleat our stocks Lists 
Revere Record Exchange 214 Malden 
St.. Revere Maa«.
FREE LIST—Hard tu get record'. New 

au "

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

BLOCK CHORD STYLE for modern 
pianists—*1.00. Music Service, Box 

253, Northampton, Masa
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS- -popular 

and ctandard. Send lor free inter
esting catalog listing hundreds of 
latest arrange» ent? Jayton Ross Music 
Co.. 3433 DeKalb Ave , Bronx-«7. N Y
DIXIE AltUANG Mt.NTX for 'rands 

using four to eight men. 75c per ar
rangement. Sold exclusively by Zep 
Meisuier 8015 Biloxi. North Hollywood

, Calif.
FINEST JAZZ and Su mg Choruses 

< õpii d from recordi — .irruíate 
STAFF MUSIC CO 11» Walnut Ave 
Roxbury. Mass.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagram, and 
chord symbol» from melody—3« 00

Your satisfaction guaranteed Malcolm 
Lee. 144 Primrose. Syracuse-5. N.Y

YOUR BONO RECORDED — Vocal
Orchestra 310.00. Piano Arrange

ments—«10 00. Music printed. Pressings. 
Cata'ig deta>> (stamp) URAB DB, 
2« Wen 34th St . New York-1.

Capsule 
Comments

Wayward Jazz Journals

New York—Jerry Wald brought 
his band into the Paramount to 
play three instrumental numbers 

and help out by accompanying a 

scries of personalities like Andy 

Russell, Helen Forrest, Dick Wes
son and a dance team. As the 
band went into its second tune. 
Temptation, the native fitting be
hind us remarked, “That guy don’t 
need no band, he does everything 
himself.” Which would sort of in
dicate that Jerry is at the mike 
with his clarinet practically all 
the time. The kid was almost right. 
Band has six strings, three trum
pets, two trombones, a tenor sax 
and three rhythm Biggest num
ber was its third, the Kliachatu- 
rian Sabre Dance. Helen Forrest 
in excellent voice, scored biggest 
with her encore, Sunny Side of 
the Street, despite the whistling 
accompaniment of the native be
hind us. She had to beg off Rus
sell, still suffering a little throat 
trouble (he’d been operated on in 
Hollywood a couple of weeks be
fore), went over big but he’s been 
heard in much better voice. His 
comedy routines with Wesson are 
a surprise and a treat.

Type Cats As Neurotic
By COLLEEN HOEFER

Chicago—The statement "I can do anything you can do 
better than you can" produces emotions akin to those gleaned 
from a comparative study of jaxz magazine*—ihe onee which 
like to bo thought of a* quality publication* as opposed to
"trade papers." an epithet which 
they constantly throw at DOWN 

BEAT.
I have mused, without rancour

on the capricious critics featured 
by two gaaeUet which I shall

Bibb and the Fig's Folly. But I

«peek my mind on the subject. 
Like the White Queen said to the 
Red Queea about Alice. She's in 
that state of mind that sho went« 
to deny aotnothing — only she

decidi

The last issue of Fig's 
devotes considerable space

Folly 
to a

melange of idiocy entitled The

1>(ANO ARRANGEMENTS cl your song 
by song-writer arranger whose songs 

and piano arrangements of same have 
been published by leading ASCAP 
publisher* coast lo eoast Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Send material today to: 
Ralph Bolton 21 Irving St Cambridge -

your ollie Write for particulars Z.I1 
scored to your specifications Charlie 
Price. Box 13««, Danville. Va.

YOUR SONG ARRANGED t<< plan, or 
orchestra. Quick service Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Hank Meseer. 3336 Acacia 
Ave San Bernardino. Calif.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — my 

combination, any style. Bob Farley.
Mound. Minnesota.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Instru

mentation : Trumpet. Tenor. Alto plus 
rhythm. Full, three- way ha mouy Send 
for list. Arranging Service. 334 Monroe 
Avenue Rochester. New York

ARRANGERS—I need above average 
reasonably priced Tenor arrange

ments made to our specifications. For
details write. Musician, Bit Garden ¡ houli’
Ave.. Olean, N.Y. '

New York—Noble Sissle came 
back to his public, which must be 
quite old after so long an absence, 
giving his band a one-week work
out at the Apollo theater. For the 
past few years Sissle has been at 
Billy Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe 
night club. Band is made up of 
five saxes, three trumpets und 
three rhythm After such a long 
stint at the Horseshoe it is only 
natural that the crew should shine 
unusually well in the way it han
dled music for acts on the bill. 
On its own, the band scored 
strongest with a boogie woogie or
iginal. Vocalist Katherine Graves 
was featured with the band, giv
ing a refreshing treatment to The 
Gentleman Is a Dopa. King Cole 
Trio headlined the bill and, as 
was to be expected, tore down the

ular Jaaa Music in the Individual. 
The title alone is enough to scare 
hell out of anyone. This master
piece of poor taste purports to 
be a psychological case history of 
fifty jau enthusiasts. For instance, 
“Case No. 41. T. Age 28 Mechanic. 
Father very nervous, mother hy- 
steropathic. He is himself constitu
tionally nervous and suffered from 
i-nurests until his seventeenth 
year As a child was fraiL Etc

stance of invective directed at 
the other group. Anyone close to 
the jazz world knows that this 
attitude descends down through 
the ranks of both groups. Charac
ter assasination is a commonplace 
thing, in no othet field that I 
can think of is there such wide
spread malevolence, scurrility, ve
nom and diabolic fulmination 
against those who think differ
ently.

The positions of New Orleans 
music and be-bop are reconcilable, 
anyone who says they aren’t is 
either a liar or a fool Both are 
legitimate folk arts. New Orleans 
musu is limited by its form to 
remain static in structure, but 
further development within the 
form is possible and advisable. 
Be-bop is only part of a constantly 
changing and progressing tangent 
reflecting emotional and intellect
ual variations among the musically 
literate common people of this 
country.

Etc.’
Equally Muta

And, a second f’r instance — 
“Case No. 83 M L. Music Librar
ian. Father violinist Mother sing
er. No history of ner «uusness 
Etc. Etc.” Any casual reader of

If those, who, by predisposition 
cannot respond to New Orleans* 
music, are interested in the fur
ther development of so-called be
bop, they will let the New Or- 
leuneans severely alone and con
centrate on their own choice of 
folk art in an attempt to improve 
and perfect each detail of tech
nique and feeling and form.

If those, who, by predisposition 
cannot respond to the Modem 
trend, are sincerely interested m 
the development and growth ot 
interest in New Orleans music, 
they will cease to heap vitupera-

MISC.

NEW SONG PARODIES—1847 Hat free.
Manny Gordon 818 W NorUi Ave 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

LEARN PIANO TUNING at home —
Course by Dr Wm. Braid White 

Wrlh Karl Itartenbaci. 1001 B Wells 
St., Lafayette, Indiana.

WRITE FOR Professional copies ot
Favorite Dish Lovers' Memory Re

cordings made to-order Barry Redlev. 
125 West 5th. Gary. Indiana.
WRITER of band novelties, patodies

Frankel ISM D Soutli Homa» Chi
cago-23.
AUTOGRAPH MuNc Printing Piano 

Arrangements Kennedy. 173 Wash
Ing ton. Barre. Vermont.

READ GEORGE AVAKIAW* Jazz Re 
views the i,a»e Lr inodeu. music 

by Tadd Dameron, leading Be-bop ar
ranger Jelly Roll Morton's records ’11 
the Record Changer Magazine Sub
scription *3 00 year, «ample 35< The 
Record Changer. Dept B 125 LaSalle

Waring Contract Renewed
New York—Fred Waring's con

tract for sponsorship of his Tues
day and Thursday morning shows 
over NBC was picked up by the 
American Meat Institute for an 
additional 52 weeks effective with 
the show of January 13,

Te nor ist Terry
Beats Jam Ban

New York—If the union rules 
say a guy can't jam with one of 
his favorite groups there are othet 
ways of getting kicks. Pete Terry, 
former Rai McKinley tenorman 
found that out.

Sitting in at an all-day Ray
mond Scott rehearsal, Pete appar
ently pleasea the leadei very 
math. At the end of the practice 
session, Scott called Terry aside 
and started to talk terms.

“Oh, I don't want to join the 
band,” interrupted Terry “I’m 
going to day in town But I sure 
enjoyed playing with you." -

Fig's Folly knows right now which 
case history belongs to tbe guy 
who likes be-bop and which be
longs to the enl<. htened ’ficiuuado 
ot New Orleans. This work «if art 
concludes with the statement: 
“Only rarely does one find a per
son of poorly developed musical, .
awarenev. enjoy ng New Orleans each school are in the position of 
music. In cases where the individ- ■ of housewives, each 
ual has had no oieviouz musical sn busy criticizing the other s slov-ual has had no previous musical

the

ähr heeds nf eWwi . u 
■legitimair criyjgBa exp 
It musicians un i Hciii

from their own fields. . 
In short, the camp-followers of

New York—His S? You Want ___ , ,, . ... .
t T___ . _ - . . awareness and th»- mentally isTo Lead a Band contest gets the . . . a

.j,, , adolescent or juvenile, the modernspotlight duimi; Sammy Kaye s , . . . ,»u- !■ ■. ■ rr swing and bebop mu.t.c has its
show at the Capitol. However, I , .

__ ____ j . . . .. greatest appeal. The author s when not engaged watching thi , . . ..- - b studies have shown that in thebaton of an amateur, the band 
manages to entertain its audience 
with typical Kaye-and-choir num
bers, with good musical comedy 
injected by tenor man Chubby 
Silvers on Too Fat Polka__ jag

Baker Will Come Back 
With Mixed Pit Band

New York — Josephine Baker, 
American toast of the Parisian 
musical stage for so many years, 
is planning on bringing < mixed 
band with her when her new
musical revue 
way.

Seven 802 i 
Boston for a 
run of the 
New Yorkers

opens on Uroad-

men journeyed to 
three-week try-out 
show. Vagabond 
arc Boo Kennedy,

trumpet. Cutty Cutsliall, trom
bone; Pete Terry, Bill Vitale, John 
Hardy, Romeo Penque, saxes; 
Bernie Addiaon, guitar Additional 
men will be added in Gotham

NohMs In For Jerome
New York—Henry Jerome 

his orchestra finished their
and

gagement at tbe Pelham Heath
Inn month with Alan
Holmes and his crew moving in 
as replacements. Holmes' outfit 
has played at the Tavern on the 
Green, New York, the Copley 
Plaza, Boston, and the Wardman 
Park Hotel, Washington

Ex-B6er Spots Trio
New York—Ray Eckstrand. CBS 

staff clarinetist, is doubling week
ends with his own trio at the Don, 
Queens Boulevard, Long Island 
spot Sanford Gold, piano, and 
Ralph Yanuzzi, baas, complete the 
threesome Eckstrand is a Benny 
Goodman alumnu

enliness that she hasn't time lo 
clean up her own house.

Kd . Note Actuel name. of
publications discussed herein

the
aam*^ omvwm us - ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------

cases of truly primitive individ •”« available upon writing. 
uals the attraction to Neu Orleans haven’t the slightest idee who Mrs.

Wo

Jazz was instinctive.”
SEE — be-boppers are juvenile' 

and adolescent, New Orleans 
lovers are primitive and instinc
tive And Krafft-Ebing turns over 
in hi« grave tonight.

There are those who insist that 
the above-mentioned story is very 
broad satire. Could be, but if it 
is, proper interpretation would 
show that the Philistine Fig’s Folly 
is kidding its own editorial policy 
It’s hard to believe it isn’t satire 
—nobody ean be an stupid as the 
author of the piece would appear. 
On the other hand—it’s almost as 
hard to believe the magazine has 
enough ot a sense of humor to 
print a satire on itself

But let's hop over the publica
tion fence and repose in the lap 
of the Bopper’s Bible. Here we 
find another excursion into like 
realms of higher thought. A fabla 
by Diderot concerning the song 
of the cuckoo and the nightingala 
with the jackass as judge. This 
concludes with the editorial com
ment ”... so Diderot’s jackass 
chose the melodic music of the 
Moldy Fig, ‘cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo, 
cuckoo,’ in preference to the night
ingale's ‘most daring modulati ms.’
Thus 
time 
moral

The

will jackasses vote every 
A most interesting little 
tale.”

Invective Idiotic
incredible casuistry appar-

ent in each of these examples 
shows that the editors of these 
magazines and their followers 
need a thorough mental house
cleaning I say example* because 
it is impossible to pick up a 
single *ssur of either publication 
without finding at least one in-

Hoefer is talking about.!

Morgan Trio
Excites S. F.

San Francisco- - The Five Bits of 
Rhythm, which kept the Say 
When jumping most of the last 
six months, have moved to the 
Hyde Cal Club.

Tnu Excites
The Lou me! Morgan Trio at 

the Actor's Club has been causing 
a lot of lumniw’ here; serine 
Herb Caen, the Winchell of the 
West, plugs them a couple of time« 
a week.

Herb.e Cam and his Five Be* 
Boppet's (it says on the poster) 
are playing at thr Club Lashion.
Band
Street

is billed as “From 52nd 
. . . New Progressive 
What next’

Jack 
ues at 
at the

Mcskivins McVea con!in- 
the El Borracho; Kid Ory 
New Orleans Swing Club

where Andy Anderson's band has
ueen leplared by the Sam 
Trio and the admission and 
mum charge dropped.

Pony Poindexter has

Alle« 
mini

been
knocking all the local hipsters 
out with his fine alto playing at 
Jack’s. Singer George Bledsoe, 
who can play bass any time too, 
has been getting lots of local at
tention recently. Understand he’s 
slated for a build-up via rrdio 
locally.

— Ralph J. Gleasou

You asked for it, and we are 
going to give it to you on Febru
ary 25!
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